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Abstract. In many domains of materials-oriented industries, the need for nanostmctured materials has become ever
more evident. In fact, it is well accepted, and in some cases well demonstrated that properties of materials, slich as
electrical, magnetic, and mechanical are dictated by the size of the elementary crystallite.s, notably when these sizes
are significantly less than O.I,.n11 «100 nrn). The emergence of nanostmctured materials possessing more
perfonllance-enhunced property gave ri se to many investigations during the past decade. Previous work has shown the
importance of microslntcture control (not only grain size, but also stoichiometry, impurities, the nature of the
interfaces, and the nature of the defects) to attain reproducibility and hence the tme benefits of the nanostrueture and,
whatever the method of preparation of such nanomaterials.

1. INTRODUCTION

The nanametric scale (10"10) is inlrinsic to all what nature object, inert or living. Observed for a long dale

in terms of infinitely small, this nanometric scale emerged with forces - since the years 90 - in the
teclmology domains, biology, electronics, surfaces and materials ... for the control of new properties and
for the creation afnew objects or new systems [1-9J.
The main goal of many groups is to build on the experience and knowledge to produce the most advanced
nanastructured materials in close collaboration with interested industries. They plan on the applied point of

view to reach the control of fabrication processes in order to produce dense nanomaterials having a
nanastructure and a level of densification perfectly controlled and, on the fundamental point of view to
understand the evolution of properlies as a function of the grain size [1,9].

Processing materials via powders has the potential of controlling the material microstructure at a nanoscale.
The process begins with the synthesis of powders. It is now possible to synthesize powders with a grain size
in the nanorange (I to lOa run) for a wide range of ceramic and metallic compounds from three different
ways: (i) physical route such as evaporation-condensation processes, laser pyrolysis ... [l0-17] or (ii)
chemical roule including soft chemistry, sol-gel methods, hydrothermal synthesis which can be extend to

supercritical conditions [18-21] and (iii) the mechanical route in which powders are "nanostructured" (as
opposed to than "nanosized") e.g. powders of metallic alloys with a nano-distribution of phases within each
pal1icle, can be obtained by mechanical alloying [22-26J.

The emergence of nanostructured materials possessing more perfoffimllce-enhanced property gave rise to
many investigations during the past decade [9]. In this paper only processes leading to the production of
dense metallic materials will be exposed. All processes relative to the formation of thin films, multilayers,
and surface ... will be excluded.

2. GENERALITIES
2.1. Two classes of nanamatel'ials ]I ,91.
Since one fOl1y of years, one went counts that the properties of certain materials could be modified,

improved, adapted, if, during the elaboration process of the material, one arranged that the dimension of
grains constituting the material itself are very small, of some nanometers to the hundred of nanometers. The
first "nanomaterials had been born. Since a little less than time, about around fifteen years, this term
"nanomaterials" is also, sometimes, used to describe the matter in which the atoms constitute assemblies of
which the dimensions are also on the order of some nanometers. These assemblies known under the names
tl

of clusters of aggregates have not a priori practically anylhing in common with nanomaterials previously

defmed. These new materials, on the contrary to previous ones, are not conceivable, by nature, which to the
nanametric scale. Solid architectures constituted of atoms of carbon can help to specify the distinction
between these two families of nanomaterials: (i) to the solid stale, carbon is known under two crystalline
forms, graphite and diamond. It is possible, for the one as for the other of these two varieties, to produce
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th em to the state of very small grains of some nanometers. (ii) Besides, since around fifteen years, one
knows to synthesize sorts of molecules of fullerenes, of which the most famous one is constituted of 60
atoms of carbon, the C60 [I].

Conceptually, it seems therefore that two families of nanomaterials coexist and, therefore two communities
of researchers that evolved regardless the one of the other (figure I). These two conununities distinguish
themselves (i) by the nature and the spirit of the basic research that they develop and, (ii) by the
applications that are conventional for the first community, on the contrary new for the second family of

nanomaterials.
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Figure I. Communities of researchers working in the

nano~\\'orld

[9]

2.2. Two classes of granulo-dependent properties
ll

The tenn "nanomaterials is usually used for nanostructured or nanophased materials, in which the
dimension of gra ins is ranged fi'om 1 to 100 nanometers, which have specific characteristics due to the
modification of the surface I volume ratio. Two different effects are usually observed:
The nanograin behaves as a "box" inside which the property can or cannot exist. Underneath a
certain critical dimension, characteristics of the property depend on the dimension of the grain .
One talks about the effect of confinement. The evolution of these characteristics according to the

dimensions is often not monotonous while presenting an extremum [27].
In the nanograin, the constitution of atomic layer close to the surface plays a role more and more
imp0l1ant in the global behavior of the material when the dimension of the grains decreases. This
is the surface energy that has a larger contribution. The evolution of such a property according to
the grain dimensions is monotonous. This is the case of all properties led to thermodynamic [27].

However, if many examples in literature can easily illustrate these effects in electronics, magnetic
recording, cosmetics, catalysis, ... it very difficult to classify the evolution of mechanical properties versus
the grain size. The relative dearth of experimental data on mechanical properties of nanomaterials has been
attributed to the difficulty in preparing dense bodies [28].
Nevel1heless, some examples presented figure 2 showed clearly that the improvement of mechanical
propel1ies of metals and alloys has been led historically to the diminution ofmicrostructnre.
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Figure 2. Many transformations have been developed for controlling the cooling rate in order to refine the
microstructure and, consequently to increase mechanical properties.
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In addition the decreasing of the grain size increases the yield strength and most often the toughness
according to Hall-Petch law [29-31]. The development of the substructure in order to limit the dislocation
motions via the precipitation - creation of dislocation cells (10-200nm) and, consequently to reinforce the
compromise between elasticity and ductility and, the development of a texture implying oriented properties
[32]. As an example, figure 3, showed that the control of the microstructure, in the case of tungsten alloys
prepared by powder metallurgy and thermal-transformation allowed increasing by two orders of magnitude
of strength resistance and, simultaneously, increasing by 6 their toughness [33].
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Figure 3. Microstmctllre of W-Ni-Fe-Co alloys which are composed of two phases a-yo a) Stacking faults observed in
the y-phase. b) Precipitates present in the y-phasc (40-80nm) and c) Polygonisation ofa phase (70-150nm).

2, FABRICATION OF NANOSTRUCTURED METALLIC COMPOUNDS
2,\' Amorphisation - Annealing.
Via high cooling rates from 10' to 10' K/s, it is possible to solidify metals without nucleation and growth of
crystallites for confined volumes having very low thickness. Tn addition, starting from complex alloys
getting eutectics with a large effect of sur-melting, it is possible to reduce the cooling rates up to 10 - 100

KJs allowing the formation of component with significative volume. The figure 4 shows the position of
these materials in reference with classical ones [34]. Finally from amorphous stlUctures, some heat
treatments at low temperature can be perfonned leading to the demixion of sursaturated elements of alloys.
Consequently, several soft magnetic materials have been prepared such as Fe,Si,B,Cu,Nb or Fe,Ta,N [35].
This elaboration route implies to identify some alloys which are able to support the amorphous process at
low cooling rate.
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Figure 4. Classification of glassy alloys in comparison with other materials [35].

2,2, Severe Plastic Deformation,
The hyper-work hardening by intense plastic deformation of metals is the route which has been largely used
during the last fifteen years for producing ultra fine grained materials. Several types of processes have been
developed. By rolling of piling up of bands, laminated products in aluminum were prepared with grain sizes
ranged ITom 100 to 700 run [36]. But also by sequenced hammering, bars in alloys of tungsten having biphased structure were prepared with a nanometric sub-structure of 80 to 200 nm for the phase a allowing to
a same basic alloy to attain limits of elasticity of 1700 MPa comparatively to the 900 MPa obtained by
conventional way [3 3,37]. These transfonnations by work hardening are always accompanied of a
clystallographic texture with most often the development of internal stresses.
However, this is the technique of the extrusion of an ingot in an angled canal (ECAP, figure 5) with several
passages that nevertheless was the object of the biggest number of pUblications (AI, Cu, Ni, ... [3
Equal Channel Angular Pressing
p
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Figure S. Severe plastic deformation by Equal Channel Angular Pressing [40].

Developed by Valiev [38,39], this extrusion technique allowed with materials to weak energy of plastic
deformation to develop microstructures to ultra fine grains. In addition, these grains which have complex
crystallographic textures get improved mechanical properties such as the yield strength. On the contrary, the
ductility depends on the metallic system as be shown in figures 6 and 7 [41,42].
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Figure 6. Comparison of mechanical properties for ell and Ti between cold rolling and cxtmsion by ECAP [40].
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Figure 7. Comparison of mechanical properties (tensi le strength and limit of fatigue) in the cases ofInvar Fe-Ni alloy
and AI-Mg 5056 between cold rolling and extrusion by ECAP for different cycles and temperatures used [41].

For an industrial point of view, it will be necessary to take into account the level of power for a couple
product / material. The product itself should be machined to acquire the fmal geometry and surface state.
2,2, Powder Metallurgy Processes.

Detennination of the macroscopic propel1ies of nanostructured materials has been difficult because of the
limited quantities of nanomaterials produced by many of the processing techniques. One technique for
producing significant quantities of nan om ate rials is ball milling. In this and other techniques, the desire is to
process the materials under "far from equilibrium" conditions [43]. According to simple calculations,
mechanical activation (including ball milling) has the second highest dep3lture from equilibrium
conditions, with a typical I'>G value of 30kJ.mor' [43]. This relatively large degree of departure from
equilibrium makes this process quite attractive for such goals as extension of sol ubility limit, synthesis of

amorphous phases, formation of non-equilibrium alloys and solid solutions, initiation of chemical reactions
at low temperatures, and, of course formation of nanopowders. Ball milling has been used to reduce grain
size to the nanometric range in numerous studies [22,23,44].

Products and materials with nanometer-scale crystals are formed from nanometer-scale pmticles in
processes than entail first forming the p3liicles of the desired chemistry and size scale, combining the
particles into a green body and, then densifying the paliicles. However, in each case, it is necessary to add a
consolidation step to obtain fully dense materials. Different processes have been developed to consolidate
nanop3liicles [45-48]. Rawers [48] has recently reviewed the main methods to densify nanomaterials and
discussed the advantages and disadvantages. All the methods are based on the application of high pressure

and high temperature to affect densification through particle deformation and mass transp01t in order to
achieve pore removal. One promising technique is the hot-pressing of mechanically milled powders, in
which the careful control of processing parameters (time, temperature and pressure) makes possible the
fabrication of fully dense nanostructured samples [47-48]. However, this high temperature treatment can
lead to significant grain coarsening (Oswald ripening). Decreasing the temperature to ameliorate the
problem of grain growth necessitates the use of very high pressure (4 GPa in some cases) to plastically

deform the nanometric grains [50]. An alternative route to enhance densification and avoid excessive grain
growth is the so-called fast firing method [51]. The ain, of this method is to reduce the tin,e of exposure to
high temperatures. An example is given on the figure 8 in the case ofW-% Y nanopowders prepared by ball
milling and, then sintering in vacuum [49].
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As examples, we present results on the sequential use ofmecbanical and field (SPS) activations to
(i) synthesize and simultaneously densify nanostructured intermet.llics (i.e. MaS;' by reactive
sintering including an SHS reaction [64,66]). Solid reactants (Mo and Si) in a stoichiometric ratio are premilled to particle sizes in the nanometer range (mechanical activation), then compacted into a green body.
The green body is then exposed to sufficient pulsed DC current to a temperature at which the reaction

occurs, and to a uniaxial pressure to consolidate the product. Thus, the control of SPS processing
parameters allowed obtaining dense nano-organized MoSi, compounds, with a relative density of 96 %.
TEM analyses had revealed that the nano-organization, especially the nanosize of the coherently diffracting
domain size, was due to dislocation networks (figure 10) [65].
MoSi, is brittle at room temperature. In this study, the dense nano-organized MaS;' produced at 1573 K
reveals excellent mechanical properties: a Vickers hardness of 13± 0.5 GPa, and a fi-acture toughness of
5.S± 0.2 MFa mill. Especially the KI , exhibited a considerably high value. A conunercial dense material
MoSi" (SuperKanthal ISOO), presents a lower Vickers hardness (9.9± 0.6 GPa) and a lower ITacture
toughness (4.4± 0.2 MPa mil'). In addition, an increasing of the density coupled to a nano-organization
enhanced the resistance to the "pest" phenomenon. This deceleration could be due to the formation of a
silica layer which partially protected the sample surface and which could be fomred thanks to the nanoorganization of the MoSi, substrate. In addition, our samples preserved their physical integrity, even after
an oxidation at 673 K in air under the atmospheric pressure during 3 years whereas the micrometer sample
was destroyed after one week in the same conditions [65].

Figure 10. Nano·organisation in MoSi 2 prepared by reacti ve sintering using SPS technique [65].
(ii) consolidate different nanopowders of alloys for enhanced mechanical properties. Mechanical

activation was accomplished by high energy planetary milling and field activation was made through the
use of the SPS process. The powder was produced by CEA-DTEN (Grenoble, France). An initial step of
atomization was used to produce powder with the following nominal composition Fe-40AI (at.%). A small
amount of Zr and B were added for improving grain boundary strength [66]. Tbe type of drum mill that has
been used has a maximal production capacity of 10 Kg per batch. Y,O, was added during the milling stage
to introduce fine yttria dispersion [67-69]. The SPS material has a heterogeneous grain size distribution .
Small grains are of the order of 150-300 mil (figure II, [70-72]). Large grains can however reach a size of

about several micrometers. Fine oxide pm1icies were also visible within the large grains. They usually have
a size of 10-40 om or may sometimes have a larger size (about 200 nm). In addition, it seems that such a
microstmcture (especially the nanostrllcture) led to a modification of the propel1ies of materials prepared
via classical routes. Indeed, the Vickers hardness (HV,oo) at 298K of MASPS sample is greater (450Hv)
than the Fe-A140 compo lind prepared by conventional extrusion (350Hv) starting from the similar milled
powder as precursor.
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Figure 11. a) TEM micrograph of dense nanostmctured Fe-40Al obtained by SPS. b) SEM micrograph showing the
grain morphology ora FeAl grade-3 dcnsified sample by SPS. c) Map ofTEM bright-field micrographs of the sample
cross section (parallel to loading ,uds) showing an interface zone between a non-oxide particle containing area (area A)
and another area (area B) containing a large amount of small oxide particles; large oxide particles distributing at the
interface are also visible [70-72].

However, SPS complementary experiments should be performed in order to understand the role of the

current stimulation. In particular, it will be essential to compare both sintering processes with different
conducting materials (e.g. nano-intermetallics prepared by ball milling) and insulating (e.g., nano-ceramics
prepared via chemical routes). Such a study should allow us to understand the role of the electric

stimulation on the sintering mechanisms (grain growth and consolidation steps). Such experiments are in
progress. Thus, these local differences result from an heterogeneous microstructure of the end-products.
Some numerical calculations should be developed simultaneously in order to establish correlation between
SPS processing parameters and final microstructure of materials [74].

3. CONCLUSION
The objective of this paper was to demonstrate the effectiveness of different techniques in fOrtlling a variety
of highly dense nanostructured materials. Unfortunately, some efforts are still necessary to control such
processes. In fact, different processes have emerged during the ten last years and allow today to attain
metallic materials having an ultra fine grains and I or a nanometric structure. What they be produced by
severe deformation plastic (SPD) or by consolidation of nanostructured agglomerate powders, these
materials necessitate a more precise control of the process since the final microstructure is nanometric. It is

not sufficient to have the label "nano" for that, implicitly, the physic-chemical properties obtained fi'om
metallic models such as copper, iron, aluminum and nickel, according to very specific protocols and mostly non-available to industry - to be universal and applicable to other any system. In addition, if the
powder consolidation methods lead to isotropic materials, other processes such as the ECAE imply strong

crystallographic textures. For applications in the sh0l1 one nm, this is therefore more an approach in the
continuity of the processes and materials already existing than it are necessary to consider the new
applications in the domains of nan om eta Is and alloys.
The production of pieces with microstructures to evolved properties is possible with costs and investments
in terms of technology and process control. The figure 12 gives a schematic evaluation of the maturity for
an industrial transfer of existing processes. One will keep that the way of consolidation of nanostructured
powders via SPS is the one of the more mature for an industrial application.
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Figure 12. Schematic evaluation of the maturity for an industrial tran sfer of existing processes.
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Abstract. The defannation mechanisms in nanomaterials are examined from both theoretical and experimental
viewpoints, with a view to understanding grain size effects and size effects. The fundam ental defannation

mechanisms in bee, fcc and hcp metals are considered first. On the basis of simple constitutive modeling, it is shown
that the response of these metals to reductions in grain size can be significantly different. These simple constitutive
models do, however, break down at very small grain sizes. At the very small sizes associated with such breakdowns,
molecular dynamics and atomisti c results are used to indicate some potential behaviors (only some of which have
been observed experimentally). These theoretical and computational results are then compared with the results of a
variety of experimental techniques (including high-rate defonnations and microscale testing) that have been used to
examine a variety of nanostructured metals.

I. SUMMARY

Although experiments employing strain rate changes are very useful in revealing deformation mechanisms,
there is very limited experimental data on the strain-rate sensitive mechanical properties of nclUFO metals.
The primary material parameter of interest is the strain rate sensitivity. The available data indicate a
substantial increase in rate-sensitivity when the grain size of fcc metals is reduced into the UFO and nc
regime, regardless of the technique used to process the material. This behavior was summarized in the work
of Wei et al. [I], showing the change in the rate sensitivity of copper over a wide range of grain sizes.
Similar behavior is observed in other fcc metals, such as nickel and gold. Note that all of these ratesensitivities are for deformations that are at nominal strain rates from 10-4 to 10 3 S·I . There is no clear
explanation for this at present, but one plausible explanation is that the evolution of dislocation substructure
(which is known to be important in fcc metals) is controlling the behavior. For coarse-grained fcc metals,
the primary obstacles to the motion of glissile dislocations are known to be forest dislocations, leading to
the rate dependence of flow stress through thermal activation. Wei et al. showed that when the grain size is
refined into the UFO/nc regime, the rate sensitivity should increase with reduced grain size [I]. Further, as
the grain size is reduced to below a transition size, the forest dislocation density in the grain interior may
become very low, whereas the obstacle density associated with grain boundaries becomes very high. It is
thus plausible that the controlling obstacles are the grain (or subgrain) boundaries.
Very different rate-dependent behavior is observed in nanostructured bcc metals. In these materials It IS
observed that the effective rate-sensitivity \emph{decreases} with decreasing grain size. Such a decrease
has been observed in iron, tantalum, tungsten and vanadium, and a summary of this data is presented in [I].
The source of this behavior is the defonnation mechanism that dominates bcc metal plasticity, that of kink
nucleation and propagation, and is discussed in detail in the next chapter. In brief, the explanation is that the
plastic deformation of nanocrystalline bcc metals is controlled by the Peierls-Nabarro stress and the
temperature- and rate-insensitive grain boundary controlled Hall-Petch mechanism, and for the very highstrength nanocrystalline bcc metals these terms are much larger than the rate-dependent terms, reSUlting in a
reduction in the effective rate-sensitivity.
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1. INTIl.OIlIICTION

lbe proce .. in& of malerial, wilh ulnar.,. grains .tron&!y expanded ill the re<ent year•• ince the pionet"n&
work of G leiler [I]. 'lhc unique beh.aviour of Illese malerial. open. promi,ing perspecliv., of lheir
app lication, in .... , .. ,." flekk No .. crthele> .. it i. dear that lhe 'Irategy for Ihe choice of. m.aterial re,u ll< in
a com!""",i", hclwccn nplima l phy,ical perfonn.""c:s for lhe fore"",,, application and the capac il ie. of
<haping and mccrnmie.1 'l",ngID rcqlli.-..:l. Meta l••nd metallic alloys Jre Ibe lilnd.memal .truelural
material •. "I1",i, m>f'<.'fIiL.,. an: Slnlllgly dcpen&nl not ,,"ly 00 II\c chemical uarure of Illt mat.".I, but aloo
on lhe initial micru,(ruc1urc a..d on ii' J'O',ibk subsequenl evolution. un&! "ssiglled loadin!,: ,0( any
eXlerior cnndilin"" to f..·• . C"n~""n l ly, il i, of prio, imrnlUilK."C 10 eonlrol Ih •• Iaboralion I>""'e,,, with ~
deep Wldcr,,,,,,ding or the erreci of procc .. ing c",Hiilio", un II\c microsTructure and Ille re l'li,,",hip
I>ciwccn the mM."TI,,'ruclurc and lhe pwperlic:s of final material.
Am""g II\c ,"",vc,al way, «, pn>cc'' '' bul k mOk.,.ial, wilh ull .... r."" grained (ufg) microslrudu","", lhe
compaclion nf ",,,,,dw; ha, a fundamenlal place bee. u"" or il, ",-..".Iilily 10 tailor microSlruclu"". This
lype of p""'''''' .lIow, ohlaining fully or ""ar fully dense malerial. WiTD grain .ilo. spanning lhe
"3100cI)'Malline (nc, 30-100 nm), the ufg ( 100 - 1000 nm) • ..d lhe ,nicrocry'lalline regime • . ne malenal,
lo ... e." fa, ""mnnW-dled excdlenl phy.ical...,hemic.1 pmpcrlie' a..d in'proved ,necl;anical chantCleri'<liL.,.,
e.g. high "":ngth [2,3 J. OIho' pn'l"'T1ic:s ,nch '" duclilily which i,. h "}' parameter in forming
Me
Slillto be confirmed [oUiJ. InOOcJ, II\c lad of usable dUClil ily "nd 1000ghn." ha, ,lowed down tile I"~cnlial
usc of ~lCSC maleria" in «lUdu ....1co"'ponents. Al the ""me lime , ~fg mal"ial. proce=d eilhcr by I"'WOC'T
metal lurgy (PM) melho." 'II" "'~"r<: plastic deformali<>n (SPD)
or Im ir eombinali,", .m.w an
in<rea.ing inIC"''<I '" lhey "rre, lhe waY' 10 01i'''''1 ",me "f lhe d,a"back, exhibited by II<: "'''lerial, [2,1,68). TI\c p"",."nl won TeJX>r1' un lhe inn""""" of rn". ""ing ",ul", un lhe macroscopic ""havi,,", or l>ulk
ofg materials p"Hiuccd I,om m",op<Iwdcrs by usc of I'M meli>ods per.e or in combinalion wilh a SPD
proc ....

1"''''''''''''

p<OCC'' ' '

1. F.XPF.RIMF.NTAL

rROCF.I) U R K~

flO! J.lOslalic l'r",.in/£ (1111') proce3Sing provide,; 8 melhod for producing component' from diver""
powdered malerial., ;n<IL<ding metal, and ceramic,. lJuring tllt IIII' proce,<;s. • powder i, p laced in ~
container, typically .teel can. The cootainer is ,uhjected 10 mod.rate tempemtufe and a '"cry high va",,,un
To remove air and moi,rure froln llie powder. The container i. then sealed and IIIPed. The application of
high inen ga' press""," and elevflTed Temperarures resull' in the remoV1lI of intcrn.'Il voids and creales I
wong melallurgical bond Ihrougholl1tllt material. fully d.nse bulk ulnarme-grnined . Iuminhun and iron

"

samples have been processed [9,10[ "sin~ .n in,lT\ImOTlwl HlP ""Iup. Our HlP deyice c:m operate .t
11OO'C and produce, a pres,ure up to .bout 300 MPa using iI.'l!'m "' i!len ga'. The compaclioa device
used in this srudy has a spedal e"pamion cell wilhin the hot p<L."", allowing Ihe toea,urement of the capsule
height or width during compaction, >m<ll.~v" in .teadily inform.lion on tl,e ""mple density, II ,hould be
noted that HII' i, a lime-consuming proc=, porticut.rly wilh nanupowders a, the lime """ded for
removing Ihe gas inlrodocoo during the lilling ,IeI' c.n e,ceed I week for a cylindrical container of IS mm
in diameter and 20 mm Might.
Sparll'/u,"'10 Sint~rln!! (SI'.\) processiag hos been carried oul ;d the CNRS foci lilies II Tuulou<c_
He pr inciple of SPS i, basWon the application of> unia.ial pr.",un; and p~lsc, of high currenl de",ity 10
taw powdc" in a IV"philC die. The pby, i,", of the compaction pmcc",", if> noI fully understood, bUl ii'
main characleri,li,' i. an ulU3-fJst compaction.t much low", temperalureo than th~ das'kal lechnique;.
Ihu. prcvenl ing g",in growlh [IlJ. In the study rerorted here, 11K' 'Il<rting material ..... re pure Ni
n.nopowders ( ~ O ",n in panicle size). The re'lulting hulk m.teTials ha,," an average grain oiz. of "IXlUt 300
nm. Ne,,~nhe~ miCto<lrnCrnre heter"l.~ity, com.min.tion of Ihc powMr or i""omplele panicle,
bonding ],a.c been tcpot\<.'<i a, ,hown laler on.
D).."",ic Sewr~ riasric: fkjormalion (LlSPD) i•• ~Iiar proce., of .. YeTI: pl ..,tic dd,,,m,,,i,,,, in the
dynamic regime. J)yn"",ic lo,.jing olTtrs. relllilrbble method a, a ne w grain rcr.""mcnl """'''''' [12]_
Rulk m;dcrial. produced hum <",a"er powder pm,icl., by lliP are ,ub""'luently "",,-,,~-=l using. dyn.mi"
rna" bench with.1 m", imum impact velocity of 10 mi. and of" llIa,imum kindie """'l\Y "f2.5 kJ.
The ,';c( up aJlPlll1ltu. localed at L3M (Tremblay Institute of Teclmology) is equipped wiU, a d}'lllImic k>ad
<" II. on "".,,!emmeter, a~d a la",r be.m displacement transducer. In the present 'Iudy cylindrical ~H i""d
<Xmlmcrcio l purity (99 %) AI ""mples h.w been impacI~ at. strain rate of 3(1(k-'. The height reduction
..'~s ab(>ut 70%,

""'I'

2.2. Mccb.ni<al Tr' ti n~ ftnd Mk"",tmclu,-." Cha~cI •• ;'ali.. n
Ali... proce"ing, Ibe resulring matcrials were . ub5ctjucntly lesle<! by compression >II different stroin mle in
qllMi -slatic regime , The as-proces.'ICd micw<1ruclurc II1I<l ii, eoolution after compression teS! were ,todied
by IICmming electroll microllC"!'Y (SEM) coup led will, elcetton ba<kscanering diffrnclion (EBSD) """1Y'i',
mm'm,,,i,,,, electron microscopy (HiM) "lid X-ray diITraeli,m lillC prome analy.i,. 11w TEM inveSli~tion
w., carried OUI11Sing. JEOL-20 II "p.;ruling Ht 2oo kV Hnd Ihe sample. "'"'' thinned mechanically fll'"<l to
about SO ~m and f1ll<l1ly wilb AT ' ion, until p.:,r,,,,,li,,n. The X."'~ line prom e. are =""trtd by. highresolu!ion rotating anode diffrllctnmolcr (N,mi"" FK591) ltSing t:uKu, radimion. 11w , cattered X-mY' were
delecwl by imoging plalos wim tbe ,nglllarTc""luliun "f 0.oo5· in 29. where e is lhe anglt of diffraclion.
11w line proftles art e""luated using the cXlenocd ConvolUlional Mullipl. Whole Proftle (eCMWP) fitting
procedur<: described ig derail in mhn fI'porl, [13 . 14J_ Thi, melhod ~i"'" Ibe dislocation demity and lhe
twin-f.ult prob.lbility wim good s!ariSlic,,3. KI:SULTS

flll'-proce,'sed "J~leri"I•. Figure,; I and 2 illuS1",lc lhe mi~r''''lruc'urtO and the mech.nic.1 behaviour in lhe
case of AI and Fe ufg m'lo, bk 11w AI """pi"" WITI' """"",sed fmm a powder having me.n particle ,ize of
70 ruu. Figure la ,hows that IIIP r.. ulte<.l in a fully d<;n", hulk n,alerlal with a composite-like
microSlrucmre comisling ofmicron ·,i""d lV"in, cmhcd,k:d in an ofg ,nalri" wilh.n .verogo grain ,ilt of
150 IIIll ,nd a random cryslaUognlphic Ic,lu", a, it i, expected C"'m HIP [91. In Pigure Ih 11", mechankal
behaviour during quasi-slatic compr=ion at a 'Intin ra", of ~b"ul lO~.-' j, comp'trtd to me behayiour of a
conv~mional Al sampk (with Ibe mean grain si", of 120 ~m J ai,,, """,0",00 by HlP. A nN gain in II>c yield
ruess is observed in Il,e case of ufl: Al ~,~hown in Figure I h. It is noIiced thm aller a short plale.u. the
flow SIre", 'lowly decrease ending wil~ a rupillTC an", oho. .. t 1 8~. plastic defonnatiOll , The AFM
mitro&"'Ph presemed In figure Ic .~"w, Ih.1 thc d<;r,lmllIli,", mechilnis", 0CC\lI"!l mainly by multiple e,'enl,
of l.'TlIin ali~",mem, within macro"">pi" deformation band; homog=ly dimihmed on the surface of lb •
.. mple. XRD in\'estigalion sho"", in Figure Id iliLlStntl"" tOe prc;cnce of l -AJ,O, panicles wilhin Iho
microslructlJTe. 11w coombuti()1l "f lOe oxide ph"", on the kwcl of yield strength have been e1lalumed
elsewhere [ IS J. A rough eSlim'lion "fit." amounl M lite a lumina oxide has given aboul 3% [91.
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Fil!u ce I . Ilift.,.",,! "pcol> or ~,e mkrosmlCtUre and mechanical loeh,v;""T "f com",c..-.:ial pu,ily AI
P'"oce"""d by HlP. (.j: lhe mkrusltUClUre of me as-processed bulk mMerial ; (bj : "Kchanieal bch.v~lUr "f
lhe urg malo,i. l «,ml"""d Lo a st.ndard co;m;e-grained AI; (oj: GJ'Iin oligrrmcnl during def""nal ion; (d):
XR[) an.ly., i, "KIl"ing the eompo,i!e lliIture of the as-p'occ.',,-xi ma!eriaL

Fig"", 2••!>ow, • c"""""i,un of!1l<: mechanical behaviour unOO qu.,i. ,lal ie oornprc<,ion or ufg iron
."mpl", wi,h dill""nl mean !9" in sizes I<lIIgiog betweeu 2S0-IOOO run and a convenlional 'jl<-'Cirncn having
on av<=ge K"'in ,i"" or 'i ~m. The jump' in. the m.,.·strain. curves an: n: latcd lO >lrain rate change
c'I""'TimcnlS_ 111< .lri ' ing feature displayed on the figure i, • cle.r L"""ilion occurring al aoom 500 nm
fmm h"""'ning In ""fiening .
Figure 2h obIaincd by !illS/} experimem ,,"o""the microsnvc!u", fm urg iwn hav;ng a mean grain size nf
500 nm after the eotnp"-,,,ion le.' , It i, cleor thatlhe deformatioo in lhe inwstiga!t"d v"lmne ,,,,,inly OCClIrs
in a ,he.,. band (S B) locaLt"d t..!Ween LIl<: two ,ed Ime,. In thi. area "r Figun: 2b, tloe fraction of,mall angle
K"'in buundari'" i., much higher li1.10 in its ,"rr"undml:' which indicalo'. "!lice di,locaLion aCLivily in Ill<:
sa. 'Ihe figure also .hows lhe crys!aUographic loxt"", .",Iulion in,ide.nd outside the SUo It can he no!ked
Lhol whi'" ow,itlc !he Sil lhe crystallographic lexlure kcq," .Imns!. "",Jom, a (111} fiber-like lexmre
tIc"clup< w ilhin LIK: SR as a con'tqI,eoce of an inton"" plasticity.
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2, Mcthani",,1 hch •• iour uI~r qtla,i-smtic compreSl;;on te,l, of ufg irun proccs-",J by HII' (a) ~nJ
>tketc..! rnicroslrLlClun: detail. after compres, ion lest for " .ample ~avi~g ~n av<:!1lj!.c grain .izc "I' ..bow
500nm (b). The cry,tallow"ph lc lexmres inside run! OIlt,;de the SB are ,ho"" in the bottom ami uppcr parts
of the figure, respec1iYely,
SPS_pr'IC<!,... ~d material,,_ The "licros1I1JctuI1l1 fea,u'e, .,,~ ddOrm.li,," charatlcri51ic< "r >OlInplc;
p",ces,cd by srs (.1. pressure anJ temperature of 150 MPa and 500"C rC'I"-,<livcly, "I'I'lic-d Juring 1

III" DrMATT~hnical Meeling

minUles} ""' ,hown in Figure 3. The average grain size i, abom 294 nm , however tlte nUcrostrn<turt is
"'-~crogenc<>u., in III< ""n'c Ihal it contain, ufglnc grnin. as well '" mkTon_, i£cd grains. TEM Images show
lnal a fr.elion of grain' eonlaillS grown twin, which ha, an aver11ge I'",babilily of 0.3% in !he wbole sample
as o.i<tcnni"cd by X_ray Ii"" proftl<: a"" lysi, . For comparison, MOlh<:r .ample was eousolidmed from the
.. me pow<ler by HIP melhod. Ikfott JllP processing, the powde< w'"" lI<aHremed in a glove box uoo.r
conlm lkd hydrogc"TI nux al 400"C and subsequently encaJl!'"lated and ""aled nnMr inert gas (Ar) for
pn:vcnLing oxidation. During HI P melhod. Ihe oaJl!'nle wa, ,ubjecled 10 a """"ure of 140 MPa al 700 OC for
150 min. In Ihe c.... of SI'S. the powder has been processed in air bcfi>«: III< ,inlering which resull' in a
(w" Ii""", highcr oxide e<mlCfl I c(»npared wilh !he lilP-processed ... ml'k .., re ..ealed by XKD inve'ligalion
(001. shown II<rc). Til< Kvcr~gc grain ,ize in !he =e ofllIP-proc ...",d .. mple i, higher (403 urn) lhan that
for III< 'P"cimcn I'wdw:ed by SPS due 10 lite longer lime and high<.T lcmperat\IU o f IIIP processing. 'fhe
Iwin probabilili'" and d;"lneati"" dell,ilies (~-6J[10" m·') ore the '"""c in lhe two marerials wirhin Ihe
experimental em"". The higher oxide conlent and lite """,lIer grnin .;,c of III< SPS·processt:d ,ample ""ulr
;n K higbcr C(.ml"""iw yield strenglh. X-ray """lysis ",vealed rhar tl>< d;,location dtnsity increased while
II>< lwin.prohahility de",.,..-=! during compre"ioa le,r indicating di,l""ot;"n aclivity during dcrormation.
1lIc Jccay of Iw;ns KIT ab" eonr.rn>e<lby TEM. In Fig"'" Jb the afTO,,", indicate Iocarions of incomplere
I"'rtid~ bonding in II>< vieinilY "fa coarse grain in rl>o SPS-processe<1 saml'ic.
,,, fi" LII< mech.nieal I><t..vi"ur. FigUrt 3c "".. al. lhat during cOmpTe,",i,," "f II", SPS·""'pic a plalCau
,>ceu" an'T a short h.,nit."TIing stage lhar i. immediJlely followed by a now "olkning regime lilllll< failure
of 11>< .. mple. The in"'t in Figure 3c i. a SEM obs.trvation .JJowing Ib.L I.hc ufg malrix deforms by grain
ali!,'",n"n( in mulliple defonnati"" hand evenrs. In addrion, cnlcks .... crealed al III< inlc.,.f..,c, behwcn
lar&< and ufg grain,. C""Ln"y Lo Lhe SI'S-pro.o=ed Ni sample, flow ."n.,ning and cracks I,ne "'~
oIm-'l"Vcd fnl" III< s"mple produced from rhe same inirial powder by IIIP.

DSPJ)..proce..~d materials. fu (hi, co", <IIntpb are r,rsl prepared by IIIP from co"wnli"nal "'."".!,'nIincd
powders. n", resulling graiD .ize in I~ .,_HlI'c-d maleri.1
alt<':ml 2 ItIll. Alter the DSPD , tep tlte ):fain
,iz. decrea<os down 10 abel" 500 nm .., "",""""d by TF.M while X-ray line prot;le analysi, giv •• "
dislocmion den,ity of.boor 1.410.2xIO" m·'. Thi, micmslruelure has been alw found 10 be stable .lter J
montbs ""'"age aT room rempemtuIT. Figure 4a ,huw, LII< mkr05lnKtur. of lhe HIP-p1"ocesst:d "'mple
before and .fter crash-lest. After DSI'I) ., (cp III< maleri.1 exhibiled a srrong I J J J I fiber-like texture p<t,..l1el
10 The imp<tcr load ""is [12]. Figu", 41> illu<lnllc< lbe cfTc"l "r . <lrain palh change during subsequent quasiSIalic compres,iOll resr, condncred p"nollel Lo III< irnl""'t axi, (Nil) ond ptrpondicular 10 Ihe impaCT axis
(JU). IT i, obseNed Ihal while a loog har~ening 'tage il obwrve<ll'lhen the sample i, tesled along ND, in
rh. ca,. of TO Icsrin~ 0 maximUln in rhe Ilow 'Ir~" has been ",ached al ;mall <trains wbieh was followed
by a rapid flow softening.

w.,

4. m SCUSS ION
In Ihis sludy difT=,,1 ~f~ mal~rials have been p1"oce"ed ",ing dinerml PM procedure,. In spire of Ihe
differences in rhe ",sulling micro'trucmre,. the en"""..,.i"" bohllviour of all materials tan be characrerized
by a short in;I;.1 hardening at !he v~ry beginning of the <\eliormari"n "hidl I, followed by a lack "f
hardening or evell flow softening. In rho following section we OTC d;'oCu."ing only lhe apparenl oofloning
."hibil~'Il by rll< ",,,,,,,,,,-..,pic compres,ion beh .. io"r ofrho proc~'<ed malcr;al •.
Bnrh in Iile "'IS'" of iron aoJ nickel it was tbund lhal I", I''l:e gTlIin ,i,.., (>~()() 11m) Ille """'pies harden
duri"~ co,"pre"i.,,, lest whM for small grains flow ,oltOlling ,O<;CIffiI. Dne 10 rhe Hall-Petdl relalion .
.. nailer the- grain ,i"". higher th. stresses need ..1 to.. pl."ic dcfomtaliOll . The higher ""'S5 1.... 1 during
defortnatiOll =olts in " larger probability of debondmg in III< gTlIin boundaries during 'tmining. The
re,ulring erach may yield ro strain loc.1linl1ion ond nnw :wltoning ,..iLh increasing strain. Mort:Ov~r, as rhe
.. nailer grain .i,. of the .inre",d 'p""ime", i, u. ually ",.ull<:d from ,,,,a Uer iniriJl powder panicle ,ize,
rhe-se ""mple, contain higher oxide Cooten!. n.. hig"e< volume f"",rion of oxide disptrsoids cauoe, an
which may ;","",.s<: 1he I""habilily "f cracking at grain bomldarie, .
addirional inc",",e of the flow
Funhennore. the oxidt on tb. imerfiK.." may reduoc rll< grain boundary ,rrength ,"",uhing in easier cracldng
rJ61 . In The ca,e of Ni processed by SPS, rhc I"'w<ler pr(occ,,",ing in air further incroa>ed The oxide coorem in
!he .inlered sample . Mo",o,.... inlh;' ",mpk: IheIT aTe ;ocompklc panide bonding (sec: Figure 3b) wbich
n~'y aloo eontribure 10 <nicking during ddi>rmalion. Thi, nplain, lhe different behaviour ofNi s.amples
processed from lbe same powder by srs and HIP.
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Figu", 3, (0): EFI 'E M image cfdJe s.tru1ing nanopcwder sh(lwing a skelet(ln ofNiO on the .urfocc (IfNI
pJnkle,; (b): 0 lypical TEM view (If the as processed maleriaL "the arro".. indicate inoomplelc partidc
oonding around a coan.cr grain; (c): lOacro,oopic t>eluwimu """wing A fl<>w wftecing as 0 cooscqLlCn,"C "f
deform.lion ir.compalibilily btl",.-""n coan.cr grains and lb~ ufg maui:<.

It is found be,. thai in !he foce cemered cubic (fCC) materials procc..,.,d by SPS and HIP, 1l,e macwS<"l'ic
def<>nna1i(lR cfthe urI', maui, OCCIll'> m<><lly by gr.in alignmenl within lhin defnnllillioo band, <>rionLc-d at
aoom40AS· wilh Ihe INding axis. The,. ban<k art mOl"<: or Ie" hom(lg~ne<>m i y distribuled. "the p.:,f,"Cl,
like behaviour ob,.rved in Ibe case of AI DllIy be explained by lb. ocCllrrOJl<'e of'These mUlliple event, (If
grain alil.'IImems within defonnalioD bands. II has beeD rtp<>ned 1h,11 lbe SIr~in rate seosilivily orlh. flow
We>' of FCC metals
wilh decreasing &min .ize r171. IT is Ibus expecTed til", despite the (lpera!i,,"
ofth< detoJllmtiOJl band 0 hardening is m.imaine<!. Tberd<>rt, the rapid deere"", (lflbe flow 511"<:" observed
in lhe co.., of SPS processed ""mpie art TO be link.d 10 damage, ulICie,l.d.1 the imerfuces between grain.<
., dis<ussed .oove.
In lhe co.", of DSPD proces,.d "'"'p"''' a c"'a, >traio p.1b change .ffeci i~ <.>bs ... ved. In pankular, a
",.rked tlow softening i, obs.rve<! during !he ,ubsequem quasi,51atic deformation .long TD. Thil; eff""l has
hoc"" "'roned '"'lOy Times in cODv.otiolL11 m.(mal, rIS] and apperu-. to be due 10 • d)TIlIllIic <kslabilization
of lhe micro, irUcture formed during Ill' previOllsly. The I.xture mosl prob.hly .Iso affects "" the

increa,..

III' nrMI1TTechnkal Mu/juJ!.

Seplember 10-11. 1008. Yourge.. r",,,u

Gfjc"laliun.o.."..",dt'll« or comp""",i"" belo.,iour. Addil ional iuvesligatio"" OIl' n«ded tOr the fuU
Jcs<ripti<Jn .nd undemanding or ,oct. K ""ha"i(}uf.

Crash test: 10 m.s-'
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Fi::u,.. ~. (a): The mi<ro,lruchrrc "r H1 P'pn><=",-d /II Ix:fi"" and .flcr crash-Ies!. (b): ",echanical
behJviour oflhe HIP I C"",h "",,,,.",,,,-d male'Tial when IOC ""mpre>,io" axi, is paml"'l (NU) or
perpondi<ular (ID) 10 II>< impad d irection. simulaling IOC e[R"1 of. main palh change.

II .oould be nUled lhal Ih. lTa""i,i"" or ~'" mechanical bella,iour from hardening 10 softening in bod)"
ec." lC"n:J eubiC" (RCC) won h." be"n reponed previ<>U5ly [19] following eilher qua,i·.tatic Gf d)"nam ic
«"""",,,",i,", Ie,!. Tbi, monsili"" is acc<>Inp;lfIied b)" shear band [ormalion tllm localise, III<: defGfmalion a, a
CU""-"<I<JC"OCC "flhe dimi~i""in ~ 'I", in rale sen,itivil)' of the now 'lr~," with docreasing grain ,ize [11].
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S. CONCLUS IONS

In thi' srudy the fOCll.'; has bee., given on Ibe flow softening observed during qu,,-,i-Wl\ic compre.<s..ioo "I
room temperamre conducted on ufg mMeri.Js processed by different PM route" It is foUlld tbm ill,
behaviour is "",uhed from different origins such as crack nucleation :rnd propagation in the as-sintere<!
samples. or the dtstabilisalion oftht sintered miCl'OllIru<ture, during Dynruuic ~"en: Pla>lic DefOl'llllllion
or diminishing otra in rate >Cl"iti~ity in tile case of iron. USUlIlly the flow softening ha, bee" ob,erved for
samples having ",nail grllin size «300-500 nm) bm tho occUlTtntt o f this pbeoOOleIlOJl i, alw .ffeoted by
the oxidt content .nd the incomplete bollding in the ..-processed materi,I, .
.... kno" Icdg",.nl.
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BEHAVIOUR OF NANO NICKEL BASED COMPOSITES AND
NANO NICKEL UNDER HIGH LOADING RATE
A. Jung', H. Natter', E. Lach' and R. Hempeilnann'
I UniversityafSaarland, Physical Chemistl)l, 66123 Saal'bl'iicken, Germany
French-German Research Institule a/Saint-Louis, lSL, 68301 Saint-Louis, France

2

Abstract. Gleiler made the visionary argument that metals and allo)'s, if made nanocrystalline, would have a
number of appealing mechanical characteristics of potential significance for structural applications. In many
applications, like crash-worthiness and aeronautics, materials arc loaded dynamically. In this work it is aimed to
study the dynamic compressive behaviour of nano Ni and llallO Ni based composites. The grain size dependence is
also taken into consideration for non reinforced Ni. A Hall-Petch plot shows that the compressive flow stress
strongly depends on grain sizes and composition of the electrol}1ical plating bath, too. All samples up to a grain
size of I pm were produced by electro deposition. The results of compression tests have been compared to a coarse
grained pure Ni with a grain size of about 100 ~lm. Nano particles of AIl O) have been used to reinforce nano Ni.
The resolved flow stress and hardness arc strongly influenced by the additive used during electro·deposition. It is
possible to increase the flow stress by reinforcing considerably.

1. INTRODUCTION
Ultra fine grain structure materials (nano materials) with unique properties were firstly introduced by
Gleiter [I]. Nano materials offer the possibility to improve mechanical properties like hardness, tensile

and compression strength and wear resistance only due their small grain sizes. Numerous practical
applications for nano materials are based on this oppOitunity. Since mechanical prope'1ies of metallic
alloys are very sensitive to their grain size Ni with different grain size has been studied [2, 3]. The
fraction of amorphous phase in the interphase increases drastically with decreasing grain size. It is aimed
in this work to investigate the reinforcement of nan a Ni by nano Al,O, particles in order to achieve a high
strength Ni with larger grains and a lower amount of amorphous phase in the microstructure.

2. INVESTIGATED NICKEL MATERIALS
Ni has been studied with four nominal grain size: 20 nm (fig. I), 100 nm, 1000 nm and 100 !"ll. The Ni
with the grain sizes of20 nm, 100 nm and 1000 nm, prepared by electrochemical deposition, have been
purchased from Integran, Toronto [4, 5] in order to have the same production condition for the material.

These materials were compared to a commercially available coarse-grained Ni with grain sizes of about
100 !,m.

Figure 1. SEM micrograph of the nan a Ni
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The nano Ni based composites were produced in the laboratory of Saarland University of Saarbrllcken.
The composites (fig. 2) have been electrochemically deposited by pulsed electro-deposition (PED) from a
Watts type electrolyte with an amount of alumina powder (Baikalox - Ultra-High Purity Alumina by
Baikowski, Annecy, with a medium diameter of 45 run according to the manufacturer) of 120 giL. The
sodium salt of saccharine (3.54 giL) and the trisodium salt ofnaphthalene-trisulfonic acid (7.5 giL) have

been lIsed in order to investigate their influence on the particle content, hardness and flow stress of the
composites.

Figure 2. SEM micrograph of the cross-section, no additives

The SEM element mapping of the cross section (fig. 3) of the NiJAI,03 composite approve the success full
embedding of alumina particles into the nano Ni matrix by PED.

Figure 3. SEM element mapping, cross-section
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.1 Hardness Measurements
Hardness measurements for the electro-deposited material are sbown in figure 4. The hardness increases
with degreasing grain size as it is expected.
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Figur'c 4, Vickers hardness vs grain size of electrodeposited Ni

The hardness measurement of the nano composite was perfonned on thin layers. Hence, only the micro
hardness (HVO,I) could be detemlined. The micro hardness of the nano Ni with the grain size of20 nm
was determined for comparison to that of the nano Ni composite. All resuits are compiled in table 1.

Table I, Micro hardness of nan a Ni and nano Ni composites (grain size, content of alumina)
l1MNi
(20 nm, fig. 4)

n-Ni
(67 nm)

Na-saccharine

n-Ni

200 HVO.!

244 HVO.!

n-Ni/AI,O,

+
Na-saccharine

Na-saccharine

(49 nm)

504 HVO.!

n-Ni IAI,O,

+
(56 nm,
14.8 vol.-%)
406 HVO.I

n-NilAI,O,

+

(58 nm,
5.1 vol.-%)

Na-naphthalenetrisulfonic acid
(49 nm, 15.5 vol.-%)

285 HVO.!

429 HVO.I

The micro hardness of nano Ni and nano Ni based composites are strongly depending on the additives of
the electrolytic bath due to their effect on grain size and particle content in the composites, respectively.
Since the composition of the plating bath to produce the Ni shown in figure 4 is not known it is not

possible to discuss its influence on the mechanical behaviour.
The resuits show that Na-saccharine increases the micro hardness of the pure Nickel due to the decreasing
grain size, but it has no effect on the grain size in the the nano Ni composite and due to tbe reduced

alumina content it decreases the micro hardness of the nano Ni composite. Na-naphthalene-trisulfonic
acid acts as grain refiner in the nano Ni composite also and increases slightly the particle content. So there

is an increased micro hardness,
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3.2 Quasistatic and Dynamic Compression Tests
Dynamic compression tests at strain-rates ran ging fro m I x 10'
ambient temperature using a split-Hopk inson-pressure-bar (S HPB)
nlln in diameter and 2 Illlll ill length) were cut fi'om the Ni plates
specimens were lubricated with ball bearing grease prior to

s" to 5 x 10' s" were conducted at
[6, 7]. Compression test specimens (2
using electro·discharge machine. The
testing. For comparison quasistatic

compression tests were perfonned on an universal testing machine at a strain-rate of about 5 x 10. 3 5. 1,

In figure 5 the flow curves of quasistatic compression tests with Ni of different grain sizes are
summarized. It shows clearly the influence of the grai n size on the mechani cal behaviour. The 0.2%offset stress is strongly increased only due to the grain size.
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Figure 5. QU8sistatic compression tests with Ni of different grain sizes.

Figure 6 shows a quasist. tic and a dynamic compression test with nano Ni. The nano Ni is slightly strainrate sensitive, but it can easily be seen that the dynam ic flow curves are strongly decreased due to the
ad iabatic heating compared to the quasistatic flow curve. From a deformation of E ~ 0.3 th e dynami c flow
curve decreases stronger, which might be due to the onset of micro cracking.
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Figure 6. Quasistatic and dynamic compression test with nano Ni (grain size 20 nm)
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Figure 7 and 8 show the quasistatic and dynamic flow curves ofnano Ni (grain size 49 nm) and nann
NilAl,O, composites deposited with Na-saccharine, Na-naphthalene-trisulfonic acid and without any
additive.
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Figure 7. Quasistatic compression test with nano Ni (grain size 49 nm) and nallo Ni composites
Figure 7 shows that there is a correlation between flow stress and particle content and hardness,
respectively. The 0.2%-offset stress is strongly increased due to decreasing grain size of the Ni matrix and
increasing particle content of the nano Ni composites respectively. From a deformation of 8 ~ 0.45 the
flow curve of Ni/Al,O, with Na-naphthalene-trisulfonic acid decreases which is caused by a fracture of
this sample.
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Figure 8. Dynamic compression test with nano Ni (grain size 49 nm) and nann Ni composites

Figure 8 shows the dynamic compression curves of the same samples. There is a slight strain rate
sensitivity for pure nano Ni and nano Ni composite with Na-saccharine and there is a strong strain rate
sensitivity for the nano Ni composites without additive and with Na-naphthalene-trisulfonic acid, i.e., for
the two composites with the high particle content. Both composites show a strong decrease in the
dynamic flow curve due to adiabatic heating. The adiabatic heating in the composites is caused be intemal
friction at the particles.
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3,3 Hall-Petch Equation
The diagram in figure 9 shows a Hall-Petch plot of the quasi static compression tests.
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Figure 8. Hall-Petch plot of materials investigated.
The resuits show, that the flow stress of the electro-deposited pure Ni is half the 0.2%-offset stress
according to the Hall-Petch-relation of the Ni by Integran. That is caused by higher contaminations in the
pure nan a Ni and nan a Ni composites. But the two nanD Ni composites with a particle content of about 15
vol.-% show higher 0.2%-ofTset stresses as aspected by Hall-Petch. The 0.2%-offset stress is equal to pure
nano Ni with a grain size of 20 run or even better. The advantage of the composites compared to pure
nano Ni (grain size 20 nm) is the highly decreased amount of amorphous phase in the microstructure.
While nano Ni with a grain size of 20 lllll has about 40% of this glassy phase, a Ni matrix with a grain
size of approximated 55 nm has only 5-50% of amorphous phase. Less of the amorphous phase increases
the thermal and electrical conductivity and improves the collapse behaviour in ballistic tests.
4. CONCLUSION
In summary, this study shows that the grain refinement ofNi has an effect on the mechanical properties
pal1icularly on the yield stress. Moreover we observed that if the nano Ni is slightly strain rate sensitive,
the dynamic flow curve strongly decreased due to the adiabatic heating. The advantage of the composites
compared to pure nano Ni (grain size 20 run) is the highly decreased amount of amorphous phase in the
microstructure. The highest compression strength was measured on the composite.
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DYNAMIC RESPONSE OF SEVERE PLASTIC DEFORMATION
PROCESSED 1070 ALUMINUM AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES

v- T. Kuokkala l ,2, J. Kokkonen l , B. Song2 , W. Chen 2, L. Olejnik3 and A. Rosochowski 4
J Tampere University ofTeclmology, Tampel'e, Finland
} Purdue Ulliversity, lVest Lafayette, Illdialla, USA
J Worsmll Technical University, JVarsmv. Po/and
, Ulliversity ofStrathclyde, Glasgow, UK

Abstract . The properties Ofmlllerials are directly related to thei r microstructure, one quantitative measure of which is
the average grain size. Most of the strength properties of crystalline materials are improved with diminishing grain
size, and therefore new technologies ha\'c been developed to produce also bulk metals with nanocrystall ine or ultrafine grain sizes. In this paper, we report the results of compression experiments on ullrafine-grained 1070 aluminum
produced by different routes of equal-channel angular pressing (EeAP). The comprcssion tests were conducted at
different strain rates and temperatures using a servo-hydraulic materials testing machine and the Split Hopki nson
Pressure bar technique. The results show that both increasing strain rate and decreasi ng temperature increase the work
hardening capability of ultrafine-grai ned aluminum, thus cnhancing the ductility of the material. The strain rate
dependence of ultrafine-grained aluminum is also higher than that of the coarse-grained material, which implies that
there are also differences in the active defonnation mechanisms ofthcse two diffcrent t)'pes of materials.

1. INTRODUCTION
Many of the properties of crystalline materials depend on grain size, and therefore controlling and adjusting
the grain size is of both great scientific as well as technological interest and importance. Some properties

benefit from large grain size, such as the creep resistance of high temperature material s, but more often
small grain size is found to enhance the properties, such as the yield and tensile strength, of the material. By
conventional processing techniques, such as alloying and heat treatments, the smallest obtainable grain
sizes of bulk materials have usually been limited to the micrometer level, but various new methods have

made it possible to produce grain sizes in the sub-micrometer or even nanometer scales.
One of the ways to prepare bulk materials with decreased grain size is the so-called severe plastic
deformation (SPD), which can be accomplished by several different techniques. The most common of these
techniques is the equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP), where an initially coarse-grained bulk sample is
repeatedly forced through a die making a large (typically 90°) angle between its inlet and outlet. As the
inlet and outlet of the die have the same cross-section, the sample can basically be processed as many times
as desired. Depending on the number of passes as well as the way of rotating the sample between the
passes, different microstructures with different properties can be produced. A summary of the currently
available SPD techniques can be found for example in [1 ,2].
The mechanisms of plastic deformation in bulk nanoclystalline (NC) and ultra-fine grained (UFG) metals
have been subject to intensive studies during the last two decades. During this time, it has become evident
that there are some fundamental differences between the defonnation behaviors of fine-grained bulk metals
and their coarse-grained (CG) counterparts. For example, the strength of NC and UFG metals can be
several times bigher than that of the same coarse-grained metals, but this usually is achieved at the expense
of ductility, which often limits the usefulness of these materials. There is also clear experimental evidence
that the strain rate sensitivity of nanocrystalline and ultra-fine grained metals and alloys differs ITom that of
the corresponding coarse-grained materials [e.g., 3-6]. Most of these studies, however, have been conducted
at low or intermediate strain rates, and quite little is still known about the effects of strain rate on the
deformation behavior ofnanocrystalline and ultra-fme grained materials at higher strain rates. At low strain
rates the proposed defonnation mechanisms often involve diffusion, which at ambient or low temperatures
cannot be operative at high strain rates. On the olher hand, due to the high initial dislocation densities of

severely deformed materials, motion, multiplication, and storage of dislocations is impeded, which leads to
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limited tensile ductility due to the lack of strain harden ing. In compression, however, these materials
usually exhibit almost ideally plastic deformation behavior and can be easily deformed to velY large st rains.

2, MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

In this work, we studied the mechanical response and microstructures of ultra fine-grained and coarsegrained commercially pure aluminum AA I 070 (99.7 wt-% AI) at different strains, strain rates, and
temperatures. UFG grades were fabricated using 2-turn and 3-turn equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP)
dies at the Warsaw University of TeciUlology (WUT) and at the University of StrathcJyde (UOS) in
Glasgow, respectively. Coarse-grained AA I 070 was used in as-received condition as the initial material for
both ECAP processes. The 2-turn die, shown in Figure I a, has two co-planar 90' turns between the 8x8 nun
square-shaped input and output channels so that one pass through the die is equivalent to two passes
through a l-tul11 classical ECAP die of route C. The 3-turn die, shown in Figure I b, consists of three 90'
turns between the 8x8 mm input and output channels so that one pass in the 3-turn die is eq uivalent to three
passes in a t -tum classical die using route BeThree different UFG materials were selected for this strldy, one material fabricated using the 3-turn die with
3 passes, designated as UFG I, and two materials fabricated using the 2-turn die with 4 or 5 passes,
designated as UFG 2 and UFG 3, respectively. The billets used in the fabrication of materials UFG 2 and
UFG 3 were rotated 90' after each pass so that effectively the route was C+B,. Additional material
information is given in Table I. The average grain sizes of the UFG materials, as detennined from TEM
micrographs, were - 500 run for UFG I and - 750 nm for UFG 2 and UFG 3, and - 200 I"n for the initial
coarse-grained material, as determined from optical micrographs. As the TEM micrographs presented later

in this paper show, there is quite a large variation in the size of individual grains, some being smaller than
100 nm (i.e., ' nanoclystals') and some on the order of I I"n. This has at least two implications: on one hand
the material propel1ies tend to vary as a function of location, which leads to somewhat increased scatter in
the measured mechanical properties, but on the other hand it enhances the dllctility of the material, as the
larger grains are generally more capable of strain hardening and thlls resisting necking during tensile
deformation. This, in fact, is one possible way to overcome the problems callsed by the limited ductility of
IIltra-fine grained and llanocrystalline materials, but it of course sacrifices some of the high strength ofthese
materials [e.g., 7,8). The problem, at least at the moment, is that accurate control of th e size and spatial
distributions of grains in the ECAP process is quite difficult.

UOS

WUT

a)

b)

Figure 1. ECAP dies used to manufacture the UFG aluminum billets, a) 2-turn die b) 3-trlrn die.

Table 1. Ultra-fine grained materials used in this work.
Material designation

I
UFG 2
UFO 3
..-......UFO
-..-.--.-..
--.--.-. ----------------------------.
----------------------.----------3 passes in 3-turn
4 passes in 2-turn
5 passes in 2-turn
ECAP processing sequence ______d_i",__~Q~!.!!,_____________d_ieL~Q'!_~:+__13'__ ________ ~i~!_22~,__ <;:."!:~_, __.__
Equivalent plastic strain
10.35
9.20
1l.50
1-=-===:.==::.=:..::.;..:'--1---_
._---------_.
_.. _--_ .. _--_._-- ------------------------------------------------------------------Billet dimensions
8x8x25111m
8x8x38nun
8x8x37mm
f--...:..:.!!:~===-"----/ .--.-
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The ECAP billets were fine-turned to a diameter of 7.5 nun, cut to specimens with thickness-to-diameter
ratios between 0.47-0.88, and ground and polished to flatness of 0.01 mm or less. Although only the center
pm1s of the ECAP billets were used, the experimental scatter in the UFO results was somewhat larger than
in the coarse-grained material, obviously at least partly because of the reasons discussed above.

The UFG and coarse-grained materials were tested in compression from quasi-static to intermediate strain
rates using a conventional servo-hydraulic materials testing machine and at strain rates of around 1005- 1 and
500-5000 S·I at Purdue University and Tampere University of Technology, respectively, using the Split
Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB) technique. The SHPB equipment used at TUT to conduct the high strain
rate compression tests at different temperatures is shown in Figure 2. To obtain strain rates on the order of
100 S', the SHPB device at Purdue University uses extra long aluminum pressure bars and strikers [9]. The
tests discussed in this paper were conducted using a 2500 mm long striker bar, which produces an incident

pulse of ca.

J I11S

in duration.

1. INITIAL POSITION
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Cooling chamber

$1[ d
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~~t\'-Ih Sh"~,

~

l.uochef tube

r

Bar atopper

2. TESTING STEPS
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Y .. !L040 mil
I" 55,..440 rna

Speemen
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BD"'g§g:.
65""

\QI
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I
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M<w.Ih.
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.....'"
InJo ""

CD

¢u
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wtth the 'peciT1cn,
I"SOma

3. FINAL POSITION

Figure 2. Hopkinson equipment with a cooling chamber at TUT.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The compression stress-strain curves at different strain rates and temperatures for the three UFO and the
coarse-grained aluminum are shown in Figure 3. The tests at strain rates of ca. 100 S·I with the long-bar
SHPB device could be conducted only up to relatively small strains (because still t: ~ Ii . I';t), but the
curves fit velY nicely between the quasi-static and the high strain rate results obtained with a 'conventional'
SHPB device. The 'notch' in the long-bar SHPB results is caused by slightly loosened thread joints in the
pressure bars and is not related to the material behavior. However, the obviolls 'waviness' of the high strain
rate UFG curves, compared with the coarse-grained curves, is believed to be due to real material behavior
and related to the inhomogeneties in the material microstructures and to the subsequent less stable and/or
uneven mechanical response of the material. It should also be noted that the SHBP devices used in this
study are known to produce extremely repeatable and smooth strain hardening curves for 'ordinary'
(metallic) materials.
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Figure 3. True stress - true strain curves of compression tested materials. a) UFG 1, b) UFG 2, c) UFG 3,
d) coarse-grained aiuminlllll.
To ftn1her demonstrate the different behaviors of SPD processed UFG and coarse-grained materials, strain
hardening rates (II ~ daids) were determined for UFG 2 and the coarse-grained aluminum. For the high
strain rate tests, the strain hardening rates were obtained by derivating a function first fitted to the raw test
data. As Figure 4b shows, for the coarse-grained material the strain hardening rate increases as the strain
rate is increased and/or temperature is decreased. The behavior of the ultra-fine grained material is much
more complex. At the lowest strain rate of 10·' ,', the UFG material starts to strain harden after yielding
although the strain hardening rate is very low. On the other hand, at the strain rates of 10·' " and 10·' "
(Figures 4a and 3b), the material starts to strain soften ahllost immediately after yielding and the hardening
rate stays negative till the end of the test. As the strain rate is increased to ca. 100 ,', the material again
shows slight strain hardening, and when the strain rate is increased even more, strain hardening becomes
quite evident. Lowering the temperature enhances strain hardening even more, as the results at 2200 S·1 at
-100 °C show. Using the Considere's criterion (daids ~ a), one could expect to obtain uniform elongations
s, of around 2-4 % for UFG 2 ill tension under the same test conditions. Compared with the coarse-grained
material, these values are still very low but demonstrate some of the effects of strain rate and temperature
on the behavior of commercially pure fcc SPD-UFG materials. Same kind of strain hardening behavior as
discussed above has been observed, for example, by Miyamoto et aJ. [10] in tension.
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Figure 4. True stress-true stra in and strain hardening curves for a) UFG 2 and b) coarse-grained aluminum.
Generally speaking, the flow stress cr of a material is a function of strain E, strain rate B , temperature T, and
structure or defonnation history s, i.e., a ~ f(£,8, T,s). Evidently the microstructures of CG and UFG
materials are quite different, wh ich basically explains the observed large differences in the strength and
tensile elongation values of these two types of materials. On the other hand, numerous authors have
reported significant differences in the strain rate sensitivities, defined as 111 = loga I loge , of various
ultra-fme grained and coarse-grained metals [11-14], which implies that there are also differences in the
actual deformation mechanisms of fine-grained and coarse-grained materials. May et al. [5], for example,
measured the strain rate sensitivity of 99,5% pure aluminum using strain rate jump tests in compression at
quasi-static strain rates and obtained a value of 0.014 for the UFG material and 0.004 for the CG materiaL
These values compare well with our values determined using 3% true flow stress at quasi-static and
intermediate strain rates. When the strain rate sensitivity determination range is extended to about 1000 S·I,
the values for the ultra-fine grained grades tend to decrease slightly. For both determination ranges the 11/
values for UFO materials are, however, clearly higher than those for the coarse grained materiaL At low
strain rates this could be explained by diffusion controlled deformation mechanisms, possibly similar to
those observed in superpJastic deformation of cel1ain metals and alloys, but at higher strain rates this is
evidently not possible. At higher strain rates and/or lower temperatures the increasing strain hardening
capability of UFG materials could be explained by reducing recovery (annihilation of dislocations) and
increasing capability of the material to store dislocations, for example because of th e decreasing time scale
and reducing thermal activation. There are also reports [e.g., 15] that when the grain size becomes small
enough, even in aluminum mechanical twinning could take place at high strain rates and low temperatures
despite the material's high stacking fault energy, which normally does not favor twinning. Especially in
true nanocrystalline materials it is also possible that under certain conditions completely new types of
deformation mechanisms come into play instead, or in addition, to the currently known ones, i.e.,
dislocation gl ide, twinning, diffusion, and phase transformations.
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The temperature dependence drrldT of the flow stress of the studied materials at -2000 SI is shown in
Figure 6 at two different amounts of strain. At 3 % of plastic strain, the temperature dependence of the UFG
material seems to be slightly higher than that of the coarse grained material, but at 15 % the situation is
clearly the opposite. This is probably related to the limited strain hardening capability of the UFG material
even at subzero temperatures and high strain rates, but this result must be verified by tests at lower strain
rates at different temperatures.
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Figure 6, Flow stress of UFG and CG aluminum as a function of temperature at a strain rate of - 2000 SI.
Figure 7 shows the microstructures of UFG 2 and coarse-grained aluminum before and after compression
testing to 15% of plastic strain at different strain rates , Because of the very large deformations during
processing (Table I), the average dislocation densities in the ECAP materials are high but vary locally from
the very high density cell walls (high-angle as well as low-angle boundaries) to almost dislocation Ii'ee
cell/grain interiors [5,10]. However, the post-mortem dislocation structures revealed by TEM, especially for
materials with high stack ing fault energies such as aluminum, do not always fully cOlTespond to the
dislocation structures of the bulk material due to easy dislocation cross slide and annihilation by image
forces during thin foil preparation, What is, however, evident from the images of Figure 7 is that the
effective grain size ofECAP aluminum is much smaller than that or the original material, even though there
is quite a wide distribution of grain sizes in the ECAP processed material. The grain size obtained from
TEM images is usually much larger than that obtained by x-ray diffraction techniques [16], because the
contrast conditions in TEM do not always reveal all grains. This applies in particular to the lower angle
sub-grain boundaries, which are often invisible or poorly visible in TEM images but accounted as
individual grai ns in x-ray measurements. The magnification in the TEM images of Figure 7 varies, which to
some extent makes their comparison more difficult, but some general observation are quite obvious. First,
deformation at low strain rates does not cause any notable changes in the microstructure of UFG alum inum
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(Figures 7a-c), which is consistent with the stress-strain curves shown in Figure 3. In the coarse-grained
material, instead, the dislocation density clearly increases because of strain hardening (Figures 7h-i).
Secondly, even at higher strain rates the UFG material's microstructure does not show much ofa change at
room temperature (Figure 7d), but at a low temperature and a high strain rate (Figures 7e-g), clear storage
of dislocations and new cell formation inside the gra ins can be observed in the microstruchlre. Also all
these observations are consistent with the mechanical stress-strain response of these materials.
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Figure 7. TEM-images of undeformed and 15 % defonned ultra-fine grained (a-g) and coarse-grained (h
and i) aluminum. a) UFG 2 undeformed b) UFG 2 after deformation at 10'3 ,1 c) a large grain in UFG 2
after deformation at 10,3,1 d) UFG 2 after deformation at 1000 " e-g) UFG 2 after deformation at 1800 ,1
at -100 'c, h) coarse grained undeformed aluminum i) coarse-g,rained aluminum after deformation at 1000
,I
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4. CONCLUSIONS
Ultrafine-grained 1070 aluminuIll billets with average grain sizes of 500 IUn and 750 11111 were fabricated by
equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) using 2-turn and 3-tum 8x8 nun square cross-section dies. Fineturned cylindrical specimens with length-to-diameter ratios fi'OIll 0.47 to 0.88 were tested in compression at
strain rates ranging from quasi-static to about 5000 s·' using a servo-hydraulic materials testing machine
and two different Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar devices. Some of the high strain tests were conducted at
sub-zero temperatures down to -100 °C. The results show that the strain hardening capability of ultrafmegrained aluminum depends both on strain rate and temperature. At the lowest strain rate of 10"' 51, the UFG
materials show slight strain hardening, but between 10-3 5. 1 and 10- 1 5. 1 the materials strain soften almost
immediately after initial 'yield peak'. At increasing strain rates, the UFO materials show again increasing
strain hardening capability, especially at sub-zero temperatures. The strain rate sensitivity of UFO
aluminum is higher than that of the coarse-grained material, suggesting that there are differences also in the
deformation and strain hardening mechanisms of these two different types of materials. Transmission
electron micrographs taken before and after compression to 15 % of plastic strain also suppOl1 the observed
mechanical behavior of the tested materials.
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF A Mg-9Li ALLOY TREATED BY
SEVERE PLASTIC DEFORMATION UNDER DYNAMIC LOADING
E. Lach l , E. Kahana2 , A. Ben-At1zi, A. Bohmann l and M. Scharfl
JFrench-German Research institute o/Sainl-Lollis, 68301 Saint-Lollis, France
, Rotem Industries LTD, Beer-Sheva 84190, Israel

Abstract. Sabots are necessary to guide sub caliber projectiles in a cannon tube. Their function is
fulfilled if the cannon tube is leO and no interaction with the projectile outside the tube occurred.
Sabots arc regarded as ballast and for that reason their mass has to be minimized . It is possible to reduce
the mass of a sabot considerably if AI alloys are replaced by Mg alloys. A further red uction is possible
by the application of Mg-Li alloys. It has been shO\\ll that the fracture toughness of Mg alloys was to
small. In this work it is aimed to increase the fracture toughness of a Mg·9Li allo)' b)' a treatment with
the ECAP process. The fracture toughness of some Mg alloys were charactcrized by the Charpy test. It
is shown that the fracture energy could be increascd about the 18 fold by the ECAP process. An
investigation by XRD shows a strong fibre texture of the ECAP treated alloys.

1. INTRODUCTION
Every KE rod requires for the acceleration in a cannon tube a sabot for guiding. It should open after
leaving the cannon tube without interact with the W rod and its function is finished. There is no
conlribution to any interaction to a target and therefore a sabot is regarded as ballast. For that the mass of
a sabot has to be minimized in order to avoid a loss on energy for accelerating the rod. A typical push-pull
sabot is shown in Fig. I a) [I]. Al based alloys are in use as standard materials. The application of Mg
alloys would reduce the density from 2.7 glcm' to I.S glcm' . Mg alloys are brittle and of minor strength.
A reinforcement by C-short fibres was used to improve the mechanical behaviour of the Mg alloy AZ91.
The result ofa ballistic test is shown in fig. I b) [I] . The sabot breaks when leaving the cannon tube and
interacts with the W rod. This result shows that the fi'acture toughness of an alloy has a major influence
on the functioning of a sabot. In a next step a Mg-SLi alloy was studied. Also this alloy was breaking
when accelerated by a press ure exceeding 320 MPa.

a)
Figure I a) and b). A sabot consisting of three parts a), a sabot consisting of Mg-C-short fibre composite
after leaving the cannon tube [I].
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This work is aimed to improve the fracture toughness of a Mg-9Li alloy by using a treatment by the
ECAP process [2-7] and subsequent extrusion. The advantage of alloying Mg with Li allows a
considerable reduction of the density from I.S glcm' to 1.6 glcm'.

2. MATERIALS AND THERMOMECHANICALTREATMENT
First ballistic tests were performed with sabots consisting of a Mg-SLi alloy. Fig. 2 shows a micrograph
of the microstructure of an extruded billet of the wrought alloy. The darker phase is the Li-rich phase and
the wbite etching phase is enriched by Mg. For the ECAP process a Mg-9Li alloy was used. The slightly
increased Li content to 9% does not influence significantly the macroscopic mechanical behaviour [S].
The Mg-9Li alloy was studied in order to find out its mechanical properties after a thenno mechanical
treatment. Billets of the alloy, 100 mm long and 33.S mm in diameter, were held at 250 °C for 10 min and
the ECAP tool was preheated to 300 °C. The billets had been extruded through the ECAP channel 4 times
at lOa nlln/min extrusion speed. Before each extrusion the billets and the ECAP channel were lubricated
by spray of dry lubricant for high temperature. After each pass the billets were reheated to 250 °C for 10
min and rotated by 90 0 around the axis.
Then the resulting billets of 65 mm in length and 33.5 nun in diameter were held at 260 °C for 20 min for
stress reliving. The extrusion tool was preheated to 300 °C and lubricated with the same dry lubricant T50 as the specimen prior to extrusion. To produce tensile, compression and Charpy specimens the billets

had been extruded to rollnd and square cross sections} respectively.
The fine grained structure due to the ECAP process will slightly coarsen during the heat treatment. A
subsequent extrusion has elongating the grains to a ribbon like micro structure.
Fig. 3 a) and b) show the microstructure afler the thermo mechanical treatment by ECAP and extrusion in
the axial directions (a)) and the cross-section (b)), respectively.

Figure 2. Mg-SLi

The white etching phase of the microstructure is elongated along the axis of the specimens as shown in
fig. 3 a). Whereas the shape of this phase is of thin lamellae in the cross-section (fig. 3 b)). The
microstructure may be assumed as consisting of elongated thin ribbons along the axis of the extruded

specimens.
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b)

Figure 3 a) and b). Micrograph of the micro structure in direction of the axis (a)) and
in cross-section (b)).

The investigation of a Mg-9Li specimen treated in the ECAP process and subsequently extruded by XRD
reveals an extremely strong fibre texture in the (! 00) direction. Fig. 4 illustrates the results.

Figu rc 4. Strong fibre texture in the (! 00) direction

3. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
3.1 Charpy test
The Charpy test was used to investigate the tracture toughness of Mg alloys used for sabots. Reference
[9] describes the alloys and the tests. Fig. 5 summarizes the results of Charpy tests. The values for the
tracture energy in the diagram of fig. 5 represent the mean value of 5 Charpy tests.
The Mg C-short fibre composite possess the smallest fracture energy of 0.1 J. It behaves very brittlely as
the fractured sabot in fig. I b) confirmed. This work is focused on the ECAP Mg-9Li. The fracture energy
after ECAP and subsequent extrusion is increased to 23.9 J compared to 1.42 J of the un-ECAPed Mg-8Li
alloy. The fracture energy of the two Mg alloys RS66A and RS66B was large enough to prevent breaking,
as it is shown in fig. 1 b).
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Figure 5. Charpy tests drawn on different Mg alloys and a Mg based composite

Figure 6. Micrograph of the micro struchlre near the fracture zone

Fig. 6 shows the result of a metallographic investigation of the microstructure near the fractured zone.
The white etching layers show clearly that this zone is strongly bent. Charpy impacts perpendicular to the
layered microstructure reveal the high toughness. In fig. 6 the fracture of a white etching phase
surrounded by the darker phase is shown. An increased density of dimples reveals that the white etching
phase behaves more ductilely under impact loading in the Charpy test.
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Figure 6. SEM micrograph of the fracture. The white etchiug phase behaves more ductilely than
the darker phases indicated by a higher density of dimples.

3.2 Tensile and compression tests

The quasistatic compression tests in fig. 7 show clearly a strong Bauschinger effect, which is mainly due
to the subsequent extrusion after the EeAP process. The quasistatic compression strength is increased
compared to that of the Mg-8Li alloy reported in reference [9], but the 0.2%-offset compressive stress is
considerably lower due to the Bauschinger effect.
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Fig. 8 summarizes three quasistatic tensile tests. The tensile loading acts in the same direction as the
ECAP and extmsion process. Therefore the strain to fracture is relatively high, but the necking is
relatively moderate as shown in fig. 9. The shape of the specimen ends indicates brittle fracture . Micro
cracks are in the white phases (mg-rich phase) of the microstructure, which have been strongly elongated
by extmsion and loaded in the same direction during the tensile test.

Figure 9. Micrograph near the fracture ofa tensile specimen

Fig. 10 shows the results of dynamic compression tests. The dynamic compression strength is also
increased compared to the Mg-8Li alloy without a treatment by the ECAP process [10]. The dynamic
compression strength shown in fig. lOis also increased compared to the quasistatic compression strength
shown in fig. 7 due to the strain-rate sensitivity of the alloy.
The texture plotted in fig. II has completely changed compared to that in fig. 4 due to the compression
test. The investigation by XRD reveals a strong fibre texture in (00 I) direction.
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Figure 10. Dynamic compression tests conducted on Mg-9Li specimen

Figure 11. XRD investigation ofa dynamical compressed specimen.
fibre texture in (00 I) direction

PF 001

Fig. 12 shows details of the micro structure of a dynamically compressed specimen. It shows clearly that
the elongated white phases are defonned by the upsetting test. Micro cracks can be found only in the
white phases, which is the Mg rich phase.
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Figure 12. Microstructure ofa dynamically compressed specimen

4. CONCLUSION
Mg alloyed with Li is a powerful alloy to reduce the mass of structural components as it is important for a
sabot, because its function is accomplished when a KE rod emerges tram the cannon tube. Mg alloyed
with 8 or 9% Li crystallizes still in the hdp structure and behaves in a relatively brittle manner. A
treatment to increase the toughness is necessaly. For that reason a Mg-9Li alloy was treated by ECAP,
heat treated and subsequently extruded. ECAP leads to a fine grained structure, which will slightly

coarsen by the heat treatment and then elongated by extl1lsion. This thermo mechanical treatment results
in a strongly increased tracture toughness perpendicular to the length axis as Charpy tests show. The
quasistatic and dynamic compression strength is increased compared to the un-ECAP Mg-Li alloy, but the
0.2%-offset compressive strength is lower due to a Bauschinger effect.
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HIGH STRAIN RATE RESPONSE OF NANOSTRUCTURED AND
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Abstract. The ductility of nanostmclured and microslmcrured nickel have been evaluated under dynamic
compression with strain rates ranging from 104 to 1O~ 5. 1, The materials \Vere sinlered with an electrical field activated
process involving direct current pulses called the Spark Plasma Sintering process. This process provides fast heating
permitting sintcring of bulk nanoslmctured conducting and non-conducting materials. ThemmUy activated illld
viscolls regime.s characterizing the dynamic behaviour of metallic materials have been identified and compared to
convent ional microstmetured nickels made by electrodeposition. Preliminary results reveal that the hardening
characteristics and the st rain rate threshold delimiting the two regimes are independent of the nickel microstmcture.

1. INTRODUCTION

One mean to make bulk nanostructured materials is through electrical field activated processes. These
processes, consisting of the consolidation of material powders by mean of a high electrical current, provide
fast heating, which minimizes the growth of powders. Electrical field activated processes either involved
direct cUlTent pulses like the Spark Plasma Sintering process (SPS) or alternate current pulses like the Field
Activated Pressure Assisted Synthesis process (FAPAS) [I).
In the present work. the SPS technology was applied to nickel powders to generate microstructured and
nanostructured nickel. The conditions of the SPS experiments are described along with a numerical

simulation of the process providing information on the temperature homogeneity in the specimens during
the entire heating cycle.

The mechanical propel1ies of the nickel materials were obtained in compression under quasi-static and
dynamic conditions and compared to data generated with a nickel made by electrodeposition [2]. Dynamic

compression properties were generated at strain rates where microstructured nickels exhibit two types of
strengthening. The first one, generated from quasi-static strain rates up to dynamic strain rates of 103 S-I,
involves moderate strengthening of the material and is known as the thermally activated regime. The second

one, occun'ing at strain rates greater than 103 s-I, is associated with high strengthening of the material via
drag dislocation effects identified as the viscous regime [3,4).

2, MATERIALS
2,1. Microstructured and nanostructured nickels sintered by Spark Plasma Sintering

Nickel specimens were sintered using the SPS technique consisting in the consolidation of material
powders embedded in graphite dies by mean of a high electrical current, see figure I. For the

microstructured nickel materials, original powders were 5 ~lm in size composed of 137 nm clystallites. Two
nanostructured nickel materials were sintered starting from nanostructured powder 100-500 ~Lm in size
composed of 45 nm crystallites, which were obtained by a milling of the microstructured powder in a
planetalY ball mill for 4 hours and 16 hours [5].
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The specimens were IS nllll in diameter and 10 mm in height and finished 5.3 mm and 5.80101 in height

after consolidation. for the Illicrostructured and nanostrllctured specimens, respectively. The specimens
were surrounded by a graphite die 30 nllll in diameter and 30 I11Ill in height and two graphite pistons 20 nlln
in length. An axial compression was applied to the pistons as to provide a pressure of 30 MPa to the

specimens. Using die temperature measurements, the experiments were conducted with a heating rate of
50°C/mn up to a temperature of 750°C. To minimize heating of the SPS setup, the graphite pistons are in

contact with a graphite I lnconeI spacer which is water-cooled.
To obtain the mechanical properties, compression specimens 6 mm in diameter and 3.3 mm in height were
machined trom the SPS specimens.

Water cooled spacer

Vacuum chamber
Pistons

Specimen
Die

I------I.j..~\\,"teccoo!ed spacer

Figure 1. Schematic and view of the Spark Plasma Sintering process.

Because these processes involved components with variable electrical conductivities, non-homogeneous
current intensities are generated implying different local heating rates [6]. Numerical simulations were
conducted to examine the va riation in temperature during the process of the nickel materials. These
simulations were performed with the finite element numerical code ABAQUS (166 Valley Street,
Providence RI 02909, USA). The temperature was calculated by solving the heat equation. The loss of heat

by radiation was taken into account with an emissive coefficient of 0,8 and with an exterior temperature of
26°C. The numerical model used to simulate the SPS experiments incorporates quadrilateral elements of 0,5
mm in size. The SPS cycle was simulated by imposing the experimental current boundary conditions and

estimating the temperature boundary conditions, see companion paper

011

the numerical simulation of the

SPS in these proceedings. These temperature conditions were deduced trom a specific set of experiments
providing temperature data at several locations along the SPS setup to be reported.
Results of th e numerical simulations reveal that for the present SPS cycles, 50°C/mn average heating rate
aud initial specimen size of IS mm in diameter and 10 mm in height, the differe nce in temperature within
the specimen was only of 0.5% at the beginning (120s) of the heating phase, to reach 0,3 % during the
remainder of the heating phase, see figure 2. Metallurgical observations of specimens confirm that these

small variations in temperature did 110t affect the structural homogeneity of the processed materials, see
figure 3.
It is important to note that either for higher heating rates or for larger specimen sizes, greater temperature

differences are encountered. Consequently, experimental-numerical investigations are required to provide
engineering solutions, in teml of die design and/or die material, so as to reduce such discontinuities.
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Figure 2. Difference in temperature between the centre, Tl , and the border Ti (T2, T3, T4) of the specimen
during the heating phase and the constant temperature phase.

Figure 3. Optical image of the micro structured nickel sintered by SPS on the border (left) and on the centre
(right) for the same specimen. Some twins and a grain size of II ~m are observed for both parts of the

sample conftrming the temperature homogeneity inside the sample.
The materials generated by SPS were II fun in grain size for the microstructured nickel and 72 and 68 IUn
in crystallite sizes (determined by XRD methods [7]) for the nanostructured nickels sintered with the
powders mill for 4 hours and 16 hours, respectively, see table I.

In addition, we can notice that the micro-distorsion level (including structural defects and stresses)
increases when the ball milling duration is increased. In general, it is reported that microstructure (size,
distorsions, defects ... ) depends on the milling time andlor the power of shocks. Indeed, the lattice strain

increases in the first stage of deformation, reaches a maximum and, then decreases upon fiu1her millings
[8]. This behaviour has been attributed to sb'ain release which can be observed during the milling [8],

especially when the deformation mechanisms from plastic deformation via formation and movement of
dislocations to grain boundary gliding. However, in spite of many research effOlts, the mechanism of phase
formation during ball milling is not well understood [9]. It is most often suggested that the ball milling
process introduces a variety of defects (vacancies, dislocations, grain boundaries, stacking faults, twin
defects ".) which raise the free energy of the system making it possible to produce metastable phases.
Consequently, these modifications induced during the ball milling process can modify the reactivity of
solids after a subsequent heat treatment [10].
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Table 1. Metallurgical characteristics of the SPS nickel specimens. Crystallite size and micro-distorsion
level were obtained by X-ray diffraction [7].

Initial powder size
(fun)
Without milling - 5
411 milled ~ 500 - 1000
16h milled

~100 -300

Initial crystallite size
(nm) 1 micro-distorsion level (%)
137/0
45 / 0,6
45 / 0,9

Final crystallite size
(nm) I micro-distorsion level (%)
not available 1 0
72 / 0
68 / 0,07

Density
(%)
95,0
85,7
84,7

2,2. Mierostruetured nickel made by eleetrodeposition
In addition to the materials sintered by SPS, a reference microstructured nickel was evaluated. This nickel
was made through eleetrodeposition (EL) and was optimized through a tempering heat treatment to reach a
quasi-static yie ld strength of 220 MPa. The nickel has a 10 fun grain size, see Figure 4. Extended
compressive and torsion data are available for this nickel, with compression tests conducted with 9 111m
diameter specimens [2]. To establish if there is any size effect, with regard to the 6 mm diameter used with
the SPS specimens, few tests were generated with EL specimens 6 01111 in diameter.

Figure 4. Microstructure of the electrodepositionnickel tempered to 220 MPa

3. MECHANICAL TESTS

Compression tests were conducted with specimens of diameter to height ratio of 2 using two diameters 6
and 9 nun. Quasi-static compression tests were conducted at lo--t 5- 1 with a conventional testing machine.
A direct impact compression test was used to generate data in the thermally activated and viscous regimes
at strain rates ranging !Tom 10' to 104 s-' . The technique, originally introduced by Dharan [10], consists in a
direct impact with a striker 20 mm in diameter and 90 mm in length of a specimen placed against a
Hopkinson pressure bar, see Figure 5. The striker speed, V, typically between 20 and 100 mIs, is recorded
using two laser beams separated by 18 n1l11 and positioned 30 mm apart prior to the impact. Both the striker
and Hopkinson bar are made of tungsten alloys 17,5 glcm' in density and 1500 M Pa in yie ld stress.

HCmNSON BAR- I

y ;w", GAGES

Figure 5. Direct impact compression test.
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The true deformation is obtained from the specimen end displacements with the specimen / bar interface
deduced from the strain history, ST(I), of the Hopkinson bar using strain gauges, and with the specimen /
striker interface displacement rate equal to V:

S (I)

= Ln ( I + s" (I)) = LII ( I + ( V I - Co fo I sdl) ciT) I Lo))

(I)

where Lo is the specimen length, and Co is the velocity sound in the Hopkinson bar material. With the
assumption that plastic deformation is isochoric, the axial stress is obtained from the strain histOlY, err!}, of
the Hopkinson bar:

a, (I)

=

a" (I) ( I + s" (I))

=

P

co'

sdl) S,IS" ( I + s" (I))

(2)

where p is the density of the Hopkinson bar, and ST and So are the section area of the Hopkinson bar and
specimen, respectively. Due to inertia, the radial and tangential stresses, a, (I) and a, (I), are:

a, (I) = a, (I) = (318) P (Ro V IL,l ( 1- s" (I) X
J

(3)

The equivalent stress is then derived:
a (I)

= a, (I) - a, (I) = P

co'

ST(I) S,ISo ( I + S" (I)) - ( 318 ) P (R" V IL,l ( 1- s" (I) XJ)

(4)

4. QUASI STATIC AND DYNAMIC COMPRESSIVE RESPONSES
The quasi-static and dynamic responses of the nickel materials are provided in figures 6 to 8. All tests were
conducted to a plastic deformation of about 0,30. As expected nanostructured nickels exhibit yield strengths
several times greater that the two microstructured nickels. Insufficient data are avai lable to establ ish if the

strength of microstructured and nanostructured nickels increases with the inverse square root of the
clystallite size as predicted by the Hall-Petch relation.

However, the nanostructured nickels reveal very little loss of the hardening capacities, indicating that the
dislocation mechanisms sti ll playa major role. To a lesser extent, the same trend is observed under dynamic
conditions, see figure 8.
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Figure 6. Quasi-static compressive respollses of the nickel materials.
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Figure 7. Quasi-static and dynamic compressive responses ofmicrostTlictured nickel EL.
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Figure 8. Quasi-static and dynamic compressive responses ofnanostructured nickel SPS.
5. THERMALLY ACTIVATED AND VlSCOUS REGIMES
The fact that dislocations mechanisms play a major role with the nanostuctured nickel materials is
con finned when the strength at 0,05 and 0,3 plastic defonnation is plotted as a function of strain rate, see
figures 9 and 10. The strain rate limit of the thermally activated domains remains about 3 x 10'" for both

microstTIlctured and nanostrllctured nickel. A difference in strengthening between the materials can be
noticed when plastic deformation is significant (0,3) with a reduced strengthening of the nanostrllctured
nickels in the 104 -5 S·l strain rate regime. Further investigations are required with fully dense nickel
specimens sintered by SPS to precise the observed strengthening in the 10" ' , ' strain rate regime.
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Figure 9. Thermally activated and viscolls regimes of the microstructured and nanostructured nickel
for a plastic deformation of 0,05.
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6, CONCLUSIONS

Nanostructured and microstructured nickels sintered with the Spark Plasma Sintering process along with a
microstructured nickel made by electrodeposition were evaluated in compression up to a plastic
deformation of 0,3 at strain rates ranging from 10-4 to 10' s-l" High yield stress along with significant
remaining hardening capabilities are characterizing the nanostructured nickels, when compared to the
microstructured nickels. The strengthening mechanisms encountered with strain rate were found to be
similar with a transition between the thermally activated and viscous regimes of the order 3 x 10 3 5. 1,
Because the Spark Plasma Sintering materials were not fully densified, further investigations are required to
understand fully the dynamic hardening characteristics ofnanostructured nickels at low plastic deformation.
Morever, it will be essential to clearly control the ball milling parameters in order to control the grain size
and the nature of defects of nanostructured agglomerated powders [12). Then, the role of each parameter
(grain size and structural defects) on the sintering mechanisms (grain growth and consolidation steps) will
be determined for producing dense nanD structured metals having a nanostructure and a density perfectly
controlled density.
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THE POTENTIAL OF NANO MATERIALS FOR DYNAMIC
APPLICATIONS
Y. Yeshurun
1MOD DDR&D Hakirya, Tel Aviv, Israel

Abstract
It is becoming apparent that nature's bottom-up approach to functional nanostructures can be mimicked to

produce artificial molecules with nano scaled dimensions and engineering properties.
This tremendous opportunity could lead to the development of hard protective coatings for high impact
velocity, nano composites for shock absorbing, hard materials for transparent ceramics and nano fibers for
armor applications.
Israel's nano initiative involves a wide range of nano materials R&D programs for high strain rate
applications, starting from the process, new materials, physical and mechanical properties evaluation
techniques and many more.
The programs include, developing of nann fibers, reinforcing materials by nano particles as well as
developing of bulk ceramics based on nann to submicron powder.
From our preliminary results, we can conclude that in some cases at a low strain rate, the nann particles
reinforcing polymer could increase the impact strength. Furthermore POSS nano particles embedded in
specific coating could reduce the damage caused by high velocity impact. Another program includes the
evaluation on nano ceramic particles reinforcing Mg alloy which show also strengthening affect.
In the presentation we will explore some of the recent activities related to nano materials with highlights on
the potential for dynamic applications.
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BALLISTIC PROTECTION CAPABILITY OF SUBMICRO AND
NANO CERAMIC AGAINST KINETIC ENERGY PENETRATORS
E. Lach, T. Wolf and M. Scharf
French-German Research institlile ojSa;'ll-Louis, 68301 Saint-Louis, France
Abstract. Light-weight annour s)'Stcms becoming still more important to ensure improved strategic mobil ity and
tactical agility for future combat systems, while maintaining crew protection. It is necessary to airlift milital)'
vchicles to remote locations in under-developed regions this requires a large weight reduction in the armour
system . An area of armour development is in the aren of ceramics. Ceramics arc effective because of their
hardness, which is considerably greater than that of olher material classes, and also they are much lighter tlum
steel. In the recent three decades materials with extremely fine grains al so in the area of ceramics have been
devcloped. This work deals with sub micro and nano ccram ics for ballistic proteclion. \V kinetic energy
projectiles have been used to investigate Ihe protection capability. The ceramic materials we re produced wilh
diH"crenl grain sizes, which influences the resu lting hardness. II could be fou nd thai hardness of ceramic materi als
is direct ly related to the ballistic protection leyel .

1. INTRODUCTION
Future combat systems should possess improved strategic mobility and tactical agility, while maintaining
overwhelming firepower and crew protection. Therefore, armoured vehicles have to be lighter, faster, and
more agile than the cold war era main battle tanks. Tactical mobility involving airlift of vehicles requires a

significant weight reduction. Since the 19505 the main alternatives to steel have been aluminium alloys, an
alloy with reduced density. Light-weight metals have one disadvantage the reduced strength compared to
steels. A solution for the lack in strength may be sub micro and nano materials possessing a fine grained

micro structure which improves the mechanical behaviour enormously.
The aim of this work is to investigate the ballistic capabilities of sub micro and nano ceramics. It is well
known that the hardness of conventional ceramics enables them to shatter bullets, allowing the kinetic
energy transferred to be easily absorbed by the backing armour. The mechanical behaviour of nan o

ceramics expressed by the macro hardness offers an increased ballistic protection performance.

2. CERAMIC MATERIALS
2.1 AhO,
High purity AI, O, powders with different grain sizes were used to produce square shaped plates with a
side of 100 mm and a thickness of 5mm for terminal ballistic tests. Plates a, band c in table I have been
shaped by gel casting and plate d by pressing of spray gran ul es. Then the plates have been pressure less
sintered at different temperatures and for different holding times.The sinter temperature and holding time,
grain sizes, density and mechanical properties are compiled in table l. The plates have been purchased by
Fl'allnhofer IIIStillt Kel'alllische Technologiell lind Systeme, IKTS, of Dresden [1-5].
The objective was to test different hardnesses and strengths expressed as th e 4-point bending strength,
because the ballistic tests should provide information about what mechanical properties are important for
ballistic protection capability. The hardness of ceramics is depending on the Hall-Petch equation as table I
shows, whereas the bending strength is influenced by the process, which influences the res idual faults and
the inter-grain phases.
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Table J. Investigated AI,OJ ceramic with different grain sizes and mechanical properties
shaping method

sintering temperature mean grain size
(holding time)
~m
°C (h)

density
glcm'

hardness
HVIO

bending strength
MPa

a

gel casting

1250 (2.5)

0.6

3.97

1977

557

b

"

1550 (2.5)

3.76

3.96

1725

470

"

1725 (5)

9.82

3.97

1543

350

1380 (2)

0.91

3.96

1908

345

c

d

pressing
spray granule

A metallographic investigation was performed fi'om all plates. The microstructure of the four different
plates is shown in fig. I a) - d).

Figure 10) - d). Microstructure of the AI,O, plates investigated (table I). The grain size is increasing
from left to right: a) 0.6 fun, b) 3.76 ~m, c) 9.82 fun and d) 0.91 fun
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For the hardness measurements in table I the Vickers hardness HV I 0 was used. The necessity to use the
macro hardness indenter for determinin g the hardness is explained in reference [6]. It could be shown that
the macro hardness for grain sizes smaller than 0.5 ~m is decreasing significantly.

2.2 Si,N,

Si]N" ceramic is well known for its mechanical properties and was taken in consideration as valve material
for gasoline engines. In this work Si]N 4 ceramic possessing a nano grained micro structure was
investigated on their ballistic protection capability. A convent ional Si, N, ceramic in industrial use with

grain sizes in the micrometer level was also investigated for comparison.
The nano Si 3N" was purchased by Frmmhofel' instiut Keramische Teclmologiel1 und Sysleme, IKTS, of
Dresden and the industrial Si, N, by the company Sin/ec in Suching. Table 2 shows the chemical
composition.
Table 2. Chemical co mposition of studied Si,N, ceramic in weight-%
AI, O,

~

Y,O,

Si,N,

8

6

bal.

6

4

bal.

~
Figure 2 aj and bj. Micro structure ofSi, N, ceramic, grain size aj 90 nm and bj 6

~m

The Vickers hardness of the nano Si,N, and the conventional Si,N, measured at room temp erature
amounts to 1544 HVIO and 1353 HVIO, respectively. K IC values were determined by the method of
I12
Ansits [7] to be for the nano Si, N, and the conventional Si, N, 2.5 MPam and 4.9 MPam I12 , respectively.
Depending on the columnar grain growth of the conventional ceramic is the K IC value twice of that of the

nano ceramic. The nano ceramic was sintered at a significantly lower temperature than the conventional
ceramic in order to avoid the anisotropic coarsening of th e grains. A fme grained microstrucnlre results in
a higher hardness.
Contrary to the AI, O, ceramic, which has been sintered in the solid state, th e Si, N, ceramic was produced
by a liquid phase sintering process. In reference [8] it is shown that the increase in hardness for liquid
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phase sintered ceramics is relatively small, because of the huge amount of amorphous grain interface
phases.
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Figure 3. SO'ength of Si, N,ceramic investigated

The strength of the Si,N, ceramic was tested by ' the ball on three balls test' developed ofthe University of
Leoben [9-11]. Fig. 3 shows the resuits of the tests. The strength of the conventional ceramic is
significantly higher.

3. BALLISTIC TESTS

3.1 Experimental
The ballistic protection capability of the ceramics was investigated in DOP (Depth Of Penetration) tests
using a W heavy metal rod with the following geometry: 4mm in diameter and 60 mm in length,
respectively. The impact velocity amounts to 1660 m/s. Fig. 4 demonstrates schematically the design of
the utilized target 0 NATO. An armour steel of medium tensile strength (1000 MPa) was chosen, because
the AJ,O, ceramic plates were only 5 mm thick. Two of them have been used for the ballistic tests. The
Si,N, plates were 20 mm thick. From plates with this thickness only one was used for the DOP tests.
Flash X-ray photos have been taken from every test in order to control the yaw angle of the rod. The
parameters for the evaluation are schematically presented in fig. 5. Reference target and backing consist of
the same steel alloy. The abbreviations stand for p", ~ density of backing and reference target, P", ~
penetration in the reference target, Rres = penetration in the backing, tz and p = thickness and density of
materials investigated, respectively. They were used to evaluate the results using equations (I) - (3). In
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these equations only the protective property of the studied material will be taken in consideration. Hence,
the F values are directly related to the materials investigated.

cera lUle

test plate
backing:

~

armour steel
-

[

ceramic thick ness A

te nsile strength
1000 MPa

.--

Figure 4. Target configuration for testing the ceramics

Figu,·. 5, Parameter for evaluation of the ballistic results

(I)

(2)
F

~

(3)

Fro' F,

3.2 Results of ballistic tests with AhO,
The results evaluated from equations (I) - (3) are presented in fig. 6. All results are increase with
increasing hardness or with decreasing grain size. This effect is strongest from a grain size of 0.91f1m to
0.6 f,m. There is significantly no influence of the strength expressed in table 4 by the 4-point bending
strength, as conformed by plate d in table I having a high hardness but a very low strength. There were
extraordinary high values.
The F values for plate c in table I (1543 HVIO) are a little too high. Controlling the flash X-ray had given
that the rod exceeds the horizontal line of 1.3 0 . This increases slightly the ballistic result.
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Following reference [6] will the macro hardness decrease for grain sizes smaller than 0.5 ~m. Hence, it
could be concluded from the experimental resnlts, which are depending on the macro hardness, that the
maximum ballistic protection capability is reached.
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Figure 6. Results of th e ballistic tests on AI,O, evaluated with equations (I) - (3)

Figure 7 a) and b). SEM micrographs of fractu red AI,O" mean grain size a) 0.6 !,m and b) 9.82

~m

Two micrographs of fracture surfaces are shown in fig. 7 a) and b). They are a feature of the smallest grai n
size a) and the biggest grain size b). It is clearly shown that the fine grained microstructure in fig. 7 a)
generates more deflection of cracks due to the increased number of grain boundaries than the
microstmcture in fig. 7 b) does. But the influence of crack initiation and propagation is of negligible
influence to the ballisti c protection capabili ty.
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3,3 Results of ballistic tests on Si,N,
Fig. 8 presents the ball istic tests with Si,N, graphically. The results confirm those received from th e tests
with AI,O, shown in fig. 6 that the ballistic behaviour is directly related to the hardness. This is not a

general statement, but valid for ceram ic materials only.
The increase of the F values is not as strong as observed for the high purity AI,O, ceramic. This is we ll
understood and depends on th e increased mass of inter grain phases due to the liquid phase sintering

process, which causes a slightly increase in hardness only.
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·--------------------------' F
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0,5
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1300
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Vickers hardness HV10

Figure 8. Ballist ic tests with Si, N, possessing different hardness

Figu r e 9 0) and b). SEM micrographs of fractured Si,N" mean grain size a) 0.9

~m

and b) 6

~m

Two micrographs of Si,N, fracture surfaces are shown in fig. 9 a) and b). It is also clearly shown as in fig.
7 a) and b) that the fine grained microstructure must generate more deflection of cracks due to the
increased grain boundaries. But the influence of crack initiation and propagation is of negligible influence
to the ballistic protection capability.
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4, CONCLUSION
The ballistic results show clearly a strong dependency on the macro hardness assum ing that a target

configuration like in this investigation is used. The results show also that a ceramic material should be
used, which could be sintered in the solid state, because liquid phase sintering increases the amorphous

phases between the crystalline grains and is preventing a significant increase of the macro hardness.
For high purity AI 20) ceramic the fracture of amorphous inter grain phases is becoming imp0l1ant if a
certain grain size of the microstructure is exceeded. The AhO) ceramic investigated shows a significant
decrease in hardness when decreasing the grain size from 0.5 ~lm on downwards. Since the ballistic
protection capability is depending directly on the macro hardness as the results show it may be supposed
that the ballistic protection decreases also if the grain size will be smaller than 0.5 ~m.
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STATIC AND DYNAMIC FRACTURE OF TRANSPARENT ALUMINA
A. Belenkyl, A. Dorogoyl, I. Bar-On l-2 and D. Rittel l
l FacilIty of Mechanical Engineering, Technion, 32000 Haifa, Israel
'. Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic Institllte, Worcester, USA

Abstract: Transparent polycrystalline alumina has a great potential to be a viable replacement for Illany
conventional materials in highly demanding applications due to its superior mechanical properties, like hardness.
wear rc-sistance, strength or optical perfommllces. These applications comprise missile radomes, armored windows,
artificial joints and more. The present paper deals with sialic and dyn amic fr acture toughness of polycrystalJinc
alumina with nanograin size for different loading rates. The specimens are all precracked with a sharp crack
obtained by controlled bending tests of hardness microindentations. The preliminary results both of the static and
dynamic fracture toughness are reported. The present paper is a part of ongoing research. so additional results
including a statistical analysis will be added laler. The present results show a mark increase in initiation toughness
in the dynamic vs. quasi-static case.

l. INTRODUCTION

Recently CeraNova Corporal ion (MA, USA) has presented transparent PCA (Polycryslalline Alumina),
using a powder processing mel hod for green body forming, and a combination of sintering and hot
isostatic pressing (HIP) to achieve almost 100% density and a fine-grained microstructure (average grain
size <0.7 fun) [1[. The benefils of fine-grained microslructures with submicromeler grain size for
obtaining improved mechanical properties (e.g. hardness [2], wear resistance [3[, slrength, or optical
perfonnance) are well known. Initial mechanical propelty measurements, according to CeraNova,
indicate that CeraNova PCA has a toughness that is - 30% higher thau standard alumina, 35-75% higher
than sapphire, and hardness - 10% greater than that of sapphire. For applications where erosion resistance
and thermal shock resistance are required, these improvements present significant advantages over other
materials (e.g. sapphire). This fine-grained PCA is a viable replacement for many applicalions including
those Ihat require shapes oblained by powder processing, e.g. missile domes, armor vehicles windows,
lamp envelopes 141 and artificial joints 151. According to [11, CeraNova did not perform standard test to
measure the fracture toughness (K,, ), but perfomled Vickers indentation hardness tests to evaluate it. The
Vickers indentation fracture toughness test, or IF, is addressed to estimate the fracture resistance, or K 1c of
ceramics. According to 16j, the IF test technique is fundamentally different than standard fracture
toughness test 17], and suggested that IF technique is nol appropriate for exact measurements of fracture
toughness, K", but rather may be used for rough estimation of that property or to check out fracture
toughness for materials for which this property is well known. Various methods to detennine the fracture
toughness of ceramic materials are described in the lilerature and even in a slandard [71. but it is well
known that different methods can produce different fracture toughness values for the same material, so
the choice of a method should be done wisely, wilb respect to a material that under investigation and of
course with respect to the specific abilities, e.g. specimen dimension, R-curve behavior or just availability
of fixtures. The review of some of the existing method versus standardized techniques, including a critical
comparison can be found in [8-91. It is well known, Ihal some of the techniques for the determination of
the fracture toughness are used less frequently, and some of them are more exact, for example the SEPB
melhod recognized like the exacl one [71, [10], but highly complicated and demanding special fixtures
and equipment [111, and because of that are not widely used. [n the SEPB method the preckrack slarts
from a Vickers indentation, acknowledging the fact thai Vickers indentations are less infiuenced by
specimen surface fiatness, parallelism, and surface finish . The forthcoming results were oblained wilh
SEPB method and compared to the exisling results from literature [1I. [I2I.
In parallel, for some materials, it has been observed, that the dynamic fracture toughness increases
markedly wilh the stress intensity rate. From 1131, dynamic loading conditions produce values that are
twice the quasi-static values, or it may even reach 3 times its quasi-static value [141. This observation
cannot be generalized to all the materials, since in certain cases the dynamic initiation toughness may
sometimes be lower than its static counterpart or even remain unaffected by the rate of loading, as
repolied in Ihe literature.
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The purpose of this research is to measure tbe static fracture toughness, the dynamic fracture touglUless
and its dependency on stress intensity rate, to understand the influence of near - 100% density and a finegrained microstructure of the material on the above mentioned mechanical properties.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1 Materials and specimens.
Four nanograin alumina plates were prepared by CERANOV A and 6 x 8 x 45 mm bend bar specimens
were cut from these plates. The properties of this material had been reported by the manufacturer as 100%
dense, with a mean grain size of 0.7 I-U11, and a hardness of 2284±53 [kgflmm' ], [11. All faces were
initially ground and edges were chamfered. The faces for the indents were polished to a mirror finish.
Precracks were introduced following ASTM C 1431 "Standard Test for Determination of Fracture
Toughness of Advanced Ceramics at Ambient Temperature" for precracked beam (pb) specimens from a
Vickers indentation [7[. Precrack straightness was found to depend on surface roughness. The specimens
were initially ground by the manufacturer, to a mean roughness of Ra 0.2 I-"n and then polished to Ra 0.1
~m or belter. All rouglmess measurements were performed on a Wyko NTII 00 interferometer. The
specimens with Ra<O.1 11m tend to develop straighter precracks than specimens with greater Ra. A typical
indent crack and precrack are shown in Figs I and 2, respectively. The same technique of sharp
preckracking was used for both static and dynamic tests. Conceming a dynamic tests, as far as we found,
this is the one of the first times that ceramic specimens with a sharp precrack were used to evaluate the
dynamic fracture toughness.

----------------------~,:

".

--

It

Figure I. Vickers indentation on polished PCA

specimen. The cracks emanating from the comers of
th e indent can be clearly seen.

Figure 2. A typical precrack on PCA specimen. The
picture was taken with specimen through-lighting.
Note the translucency of the specimen.

2.2 Static tests.
The specimens were fractured in three point bending with a span to width ratio of 5 at a loading rate of
0.0016 mm/sec in an lnstron 4483 with SOON load cell, under displacement control. The fracture
toughness was calculated from the maximum load and crack length measurements, according to standard
recomendations [71. There was no evidence of R-curve behavior for this material. as expected and the
results for the fracture toughness are summarized in Table I.
2.3 Dynamic tests.
Tbe dynamic fracture toughness of a material is a key property when bigh rates of loading involved. By

contrast with static fracture toughness measurements, there is no standardized technique to determine the
dynamic fracture toughness. There are few techniques to determine the Kid, e.g. H-integral, [151. to relate
the crack opening displacements, (COD), to corresponding stress intensity factor. For the dynamic
experiments reported in this paper, a modified Split Hopkinson (Kols~}') Pressure Bar (SHPB) was used
with one-point impact configuration technique. An overview of a method can be founded in Weisbrod
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and Rittel [18[. Fracture gages were painted on tbe each side of the specimens near the crack tip using
silver paint. The gages were wired to a power source and digital oscilloscope, so that crack propagation
was detected during tbe impact test. A typical experimental record consists of incident and reflected
pulses, collected from the strain gages mounted on the incident bar, as well as two fracture gages signals
(fig. 3). All the signals were synchronized with the incident strain gage signal. Before testing the alumina

specimens, preliminary tests and calculation routines were made on sharply notched PMMA specimens of
the identical dimensions. The Kid values for PMMA specimens, not reported here for the sake of brevity,
were found to be in excellent agreement with previous results [16[ . The 2D finite element model (Abaqus
6.5) was used to calculate stress intensity factor (SIF) for each specimen as a function of time using
Irwin's formula which relates the crack opening displacement (COD) to the SIF. Numerical convergence
was cbecked both for PMMA and PCA specimens. The fracture time was used to calculate K;', ' whose
values are listed in fU'st row of Table 2.
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Figure 3. A typical incident and reflected signal fi'om one-point
impact test with two fracnu'e gages (Sp5 PCA).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table I sununarizes the static fracnlre toughness results of this study and compares these to the
Indentation Toughness, IF, results of similar materials. It can be seen that the SEPB results tend to be
slightly lower as would be expected for a straight crack. Figure 4 clearly shows that the relative initial
crack length does not affect th e measured SEPB fracnlre toughness values.
Table 1. SEPB Fracture Toughness compared witb Indentation Fracture toughness measurements of

similar material.

K;c

Material

Test Method

CeraNova PCA

SEPB

[MPaj,;;'
3. 10±0.075

CeraNova PCA [I [

IF

3.30±0.12

Sub- fun AI20 ] [12J

IF

- 3.50
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The dynamic fracture toughness values and comparison with static fracture toughness are summarized in
Table 2. In this table one can find reference results for similar ceramic materials, [19-20]. The results for
SiC-N by T. Weerasooriya et ai., [19], shows clearly the same trend for the dynamic toughness values,
but the stress intensity rate that reported by these authors is markedly lower. Additional results for
Alumina with average grain size of 3 ~lIn also summarized in Table 2, 1201. These results contradict the
presented values and also whole trend that presented here. The reason for those discrepancies is that
accord ing to 1201 maximum load was used to calculate the dynamic fracture toughness with no attempt to

measure a true time to fracture. Also there is no evidence for dynamic equilibrium, whereas according to
D. Rittel et ai., 113], fi·acture typically happens beyond the maximum value of the force, as a result of
inertial effects, so that the peak load cannot be identified as an indication of fracture, as illustrated in fig.
(5).
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Figure 4. Static fi:acture toughness (Klc) versus non-dimensional
crack length. There is no evidence ofR-curve behavior
Table 2. Comparison of dynamic fracture toughness results .

Material

K Ie·'

K"Ie

[MPa~l

[MPa~l

CeraNova PCA

3.10±0.075

36.4±3.7

SiC-N [19]

4.75±0.25

5.5+9.5

A/,O, [20]

2.70

3.5

.

Kd
[MPa ·m O.5 .

S-l]

> 10'
10'
10'

Note the excellent agreement between two fracture gages readings. Both fracture times occur way after
the maximum load, but still before that actual force drops to zero (see also 1\3]). For PCA Alumina
typical fracture time was measured between 12 to 18 ~s, and for PMMA specimens the fracture time was
between 22 to 26 ~s. As mentioned before, 113[. the accurate tinling of fracture is a critical issue.

Comparison of dynamic and static fracture toughness values versus stress intensity factor rate is shown in
fig. 6. The fracture touglmess for polycrystalline alumina is apparently rate sensitive, in accord with [19].
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4, CONCLUSIONS
The stat ic and dynamic tracture toughness of polycrystalline transparent full dense alumina was measured
lIsing sharp initial cracks. It was found that peA Alumina is rate sensitive, in terms of initiation
toughness. As part of this ongoing research, additional stati stics will be added to the resuits, and a
fractographic study will be carried out, aimed at elucidating the discrepancies between static and dynamic
tracture toughness values.
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EFFECT OF THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION ON THE
MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF BULK METALLIC GLASSES USED
AS MATRIX IN BULK METALLIC GLASSES - W COMPOSITES

'IClvlPE, Uni"ersit' Paris 12 - CNRS 2-8 rile Henri Dllnant 94320 Tlliais cedex, France.
2 Nexler At/ul1i1iol1s, 7 rOlile de GueI'lJ', 18023 BOlll'ges, France.
J

Plallsee Tllngsten Alloys, BP 30, 74800 St-Pierre en Fallcigny, France.

Abstract: The fabrication of metallic glass (MG)·W compos ites and the study ornew metallic glass alloys as matrix
fo r the composites are reported. The composite is prepared by mixing MG and \V powders and application o f
powder metallurgy techniques of sintcring assisted uniax ial compaction. Sinlering of tile MG is preliminary reported
in details, emphasizing detrimental evolution of the amorphous phase during the milling process. MG defonnalion is
controlled by shear band initiation and propagation. An attempt is made to adjust the local flow rate in shear band by
variation in composition of the alloys . Chemical variations were applied to a Zr·based bulk MG by addition of W,
Ta, Sn. The new alloys were investigated using nanoindentation at room temperature. A clear effect of each element
on the MG properties is not straightforward. However it was noticed a linear correlation wilh a negative slop
between the apparent activation volume and Young modulus.

1. INTRODUCTION
Metallic glasses (MG) are intensively studied for ex hibiting unusual combination of prope11ies. They are
macroscopically homogenous but featured by local atomic (or as suggested recently, atomic cluster)
complex disordered structure. Due to the metallic character of atomic bonds, MG have elastic modulus
similar to those of main metals and metallic alloys. However, absence of structural ordering leads to plastic
deformation by atomic displacement localized in thin shear bands. For a Zr based BMG the low Young
modulus (80 GPa), the viscous flow induced by the stress relaxation which leads to high strength (1.7 GPa)
and strong localization of the deformation result in large elastic deformation (2%) and absence of
macroscopic ductility. MG are also featured by thermal properties similar to those of glass polymers and

oxides; above a glass transition temperature Tg , they exhibit macroscopic homogenous defonl1ation under
high viscous flo w rate. Afterward, MG alloys undergo crystallization at

T, few tenth of K above Tg

which

make them sufficiently stable to allow ill particular easy shaping. These properties are efficiently used to
produce MG-W composites by infiltration of the MG above its liquid temperature, followed by cooling in a
porous W sintered pre-form [1 ,2] or W wires [3].
MG- W composites are among the most intensively studied materials including MG for they mechanical
behavior. Among other applications, MG-W composites are potential candidate for armor-piercing
projectiles in replacement for depleted uranium. Under dynamic loading conditions, MG exhibit localized
shear band deformation mechanism. Filled with W the materials should be appropriate with a good balance
between mechanical behavior under dynamic loading and volume weight, compared to regular W

compounds whose themlO-mechanical behavior is inappropriate. It is clear now that the mechanical
behavior of MG in quasistatic and dynamic loading is controlled by shear bands initiation, propagation, and
interactions [4-6]. Now, improvement or changing in properties of MG need to understand the shear band
initiation and its control through the chemical composition.
Our objective is to fabricate a composite architecture where W particles are unifonnly dispersed inside a
percolated amorphous phase. Different properties are then expected compared to those of the isotropic
composite fabricated by infilt ration of the glassy phase inside a percolated W sponge structure and where
mechanical behavior of W is dominant [1 , 2]. In our approach, a strong effect of the mechanical properties
of the amorphous phase is expected. Indeed, the properties of the MG-W interfaces and of the W
deformation under heavily localized shear stresses should be most likely involved in the overall behavior of
the composite. Effect of shear bandings on the compos ite properties and possible chemical effects on shear
band flow, both under quasi-static or dynamic loading have incited our current interest in th e synthesis of
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new compositions including elements with various propel1ies. For example, heavy metals with strong
localized atomic bonds like W should have strong effects on the local flow in the shear bands.
In this article, preliminary studies of the fabrication ofa MG reinforced W composite are first reported. The
synthesis of new Zr-based amorphous phases is then detailed. It follows the characterization of their
mechanical behaviors using nano-indentation and the potential effect of the composition on the elementary

deformation mechanism. The new compositions were investigated through the analysis of activation
volume characterizing the elementary thermally activated event in the deformation process.

2. APPROACH TOWARD THE FABRICATION OF MG-W COMPOSITES
Dispersion of the W phase inside a MG matrix was approached by powder metallurgy technique. Initially,
the BMG Zr"Cu2oAllONi, Ti" obtained as large size specimen was milled into powder with particle size of
about 20 ~lIn by mechanical milling. The composite was prepared by mixing in a 50% vol. fraction, this
powder with a W powder having a particle size of 150 ~'m (provided by Neyco). Uniaxial pressure assisted
sintering was studied using a mechanical testing machine MTS /20. For this, a WC die-punch tool was
conceived and the machine was equipped with a three heating zones oven. Calibration was achieved to
know the temperature inside the tool as a function of the external temperature regulated by the oven. In a
first step, pressure assisted sintering of the MG powder only was studied to evaluate the level of pressure
neceSSalY and the temperature range for the densiflcation and the consolidation. The relative density (or
densification parameter) defined as the ratio of the volume weight of the compacted powder to that of the

theoretical fully dense material: d

= Pmg / p::'~ was recorded during compaction i3:-om the machine cross

head displacement as a function of the applied pressure (Figure I (a)). These experiments were carried out at

various temperatures and with various subsequent annealing times under constant load.
From experimental densification curves of metallic or alloy powders, it was postulated, that the variation in
the porosity level with pressure is prop0l1ional to the residual porosity. This is formulated following :

8(1- d)/8P = -k, (1- d)

(I)

which by integrating leads to the Konopicky-Shapiro equation of state [7]:

(2)

P is the applied compaction pressure and ki and a i are constants. Ductile materials show two linear
domains in the Konopici-'Y-Shapiro plot corresponding to two distinct densiflcation mechanisms. At low
pressure, densification is achieved by palticles rearrangement J controlled by surface friction. It was shown
that this re-packing is related to the elastic properties of the alloy; it was also shown that the slop of this
fU'st domain is linked to the yield stress of the material, cr,

= 1/3k] . In

the second domain, at higher

pressure, densiflcation occurs by plastic flow of the pa,1icles and the slop is associated to the Meyer work
hardening index.
The curves in the figure I(a) shows that similar densiflcation are achieved whatever the conditions, from
annealing temperature of 500°C to 540°C and annealing time from Ih to 2h45 mins under constant loading.
The MG powders reach a densiflcation of 87% at 800 MPa. The Konopicky-Shapiro plot in the figure l(b)

shows a single domain indicating that during the compression and the sintering process, the MG powder
undergoes densification by pal1icle rearrangement only with the absence of plastic flow. This is observed in
the figure 2(a) exhibiting a fracture surface of a sintered specimen. Besides, the slop from the figure l(b)
gives a yield strength cr,

= 1/3k, '" 260 MPa, which is consistent with the strength measured on the BMG

in a compression test at around the glass transition temperature [8].
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Figure I. (a) Dynamic densification curves ofMO powders at various temperatures followed by annealing
time at the maximum compaction load (500°C-lh, 510°C-I h, 540°C-I h, 540°C-2h45mins). Densifications
are nearly similar. Curves i1Tegularities are intermediate relaxations applied by interruption of the cross
head displacement, to improve p3l1icles packing (b) One of the den si fication data re-plotted in the
Kon opicky-Shapiro coordinates.
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Figure 2. (a) SEM micrograph of the fracture surface of the sintered metallic g lass powder at 540°C
followed by annealing during 2h45 mins. Particles flow does not occur during the silltering process. (b)
Characterization of the glass powders consolidation state for the variolls compression and sintering
conditions (from bottom to top: 500°C-lh, 51 O°C-Ih, 540°C-I h, 540°C-2h45 mins).
Consolidation of the powders (local particles welding) was evaluated by mechanical testing of the sintered
parts. The stress-strain curves in the figure 2(b) reveal the effect of the temperature but also the dominant
effect of the annealing time under constant loading. Precisely, an increase in strength from 600 MPa to 800
MPa was recorded for sample annealed at 540°C for respectively Ih and 2h45 mins. It is emphasized that
some ductility happens in the sintered powders due to strain hardening and attributed most likely to a
residual porosity in the material [9, 10]. The densification conditions were used to fabricate a MO-W
composite. Homogenous dispersion of the W phase is obtained as shown in the figure 3(a), though the
mechanical performance are still poor and make necessary to optimize the process by use of a spark plasma
sintering technique [I I].
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Additional characterizations were carried out to explain the absence of plastic flow during compaction of
the MG powder at 540 0 e well above the glass transition temperature

temperature T.r:

=

Tg =387°e and the crystallization

446°C. Transmission electron microscopy observations reveal the presence of crystalline

p3J1iculates related to pollution during mechanical milling with we jars and balls, Main part of the
materials is still amorphous as conflflned by the electron diffraction in the inset of the figure 3(b),

11m

(b)

Figure 3, (a) SEM micrograph of the fracture surface ofa sintered MG-W composite at 540 0 e and
annealed for Ih, (b) TEM unage of the sintered MG powder at 540 0 e followed by annealing for 2h45mins,
Presence of crystalline phase due to pollution is observed, though main part of alloy is amorphous as shown
by the selected area diffraction in the inset,

Figure 4, In

X-ray

temperature

bulk MG and (b) the mechanically milled MG ,

The crystalline variations with temperature were investigated lIsing in situ X-ray diffractioll. As reference,
the crystallization temperature of the BMG of 450 0 e (Figure 4(a)) is consistent with that measure by
differential scanning calorimetry, The diffractogram of the MG powder is more complex (Figure 4(b)) and
shows the presence of pollution due to the milling process, Part of the powder is also already partially
clystallized which may be ascribed to milling as well. Most likely crystallization is induced by severe
deformation and mainly surface clystallization after MG /i'acture under shear banding process and
associated heat release, Large scale clystallization with the formation of the same phase as in the BMG is
observed at Goooe well above T" At the temperature of sintering (540°C), no variation is observed
indicating that the MG is stable though above

Tg and T, ' It was concluded that the millulg process ulduced

structural relaxation in the MG changing the thermal properties with increase of
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an inversion with Tg >

T,.

This behavior is of course detrimental for the fabrication of a MG- W composite

where both the absence of crystallization and particle flow are expected.

3,

EFFECT OF THE COMPOSITION ON THE MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR OF MG

This study consisted in varying the composition of the Zr51Cu,oAIIONi,Ti, BMG by addition of W, Ta or
Sn. Alloys were prepared by pre-melting using r.f. induction in copper cold cmcible, followed by
quenching using planar flow casting technique. The resuits were also compared to the Vitreloy BMG.
Various models at atomic scale were proposed to approach the shear band initiation in MG. The widely
used are monatomic fi'ee volume model derived fi'om liquid behavior [12] and the displacement of group of
atoms proposed by Argon [13]. These models are described by the same initial analytical relation. But

Argon suggested that stress relaxation should occur on a representative group of atoms where free volume
formation would lead to shear displacement initiation. Atoms displacement involved in the rate controlling

process is thermally activated and can be approached by measurement of an apparent activation volume
(V:~p) . It is called apparent since measured fi'om macroscopic shear rate and stress di fferent than the local

ones. As

V:;p characterized the relation between shear band initiation and the atoms involved, it should be a

sensitive parameter to variation in local chemistry of the alloy.
The apparent activation volumes were measured by nano-indentation constant load tests at room
temperature. MG are characterised by absence of plastic deformation in macroscopic tests below glass
transition (tension, compression, bending) which makes investigations of the localised plastic flow

extremely difficult. The confined character of the nano-indentation technique gives access to some
plasticity and then allows investigating the deformation mechanism. The various states of the material,
whatever it is, under the indent (plastic, elastic strains and rigid pm1) and the associated hydrostatic

pressure component, have indeed an influence on the result compared to other techniques Uump test, stress
relaxation). For MG where deformation occurs by formation and propagation of localized shear bands, the
effect of the type of mechanical testing used is ever more pronounced. First, for a macroscopic applied

strain rate, the volume fraction of shear bands should vary from one type of experiment to the other, with
direct consequence on the local strain rate in shear bands. Indeed, with low fraction of the strained regions,
the strain rate in the shear band is most likely several orders higher than the macroscopic strain rate.
Second, it is accepted that MG are pressure sensitive and the high confined pressure in the vicinity of the

indent, as
dominant
technique
behaviour

well as the non uniform distribution of loading pressure in the deformed region, should be
in the assessment of the activation volume [6]. In the present work, the nano-indentation
was used to measure data which can be compared to draw trend in the relation between the
and the chemical composition. Indeed, the nan a-indentation allows performing mechanical

testing on a thin ribbon which is the most convenient shape for obtaining and studying synthesis of metall ic

glass. It was verified previously that measurements on a 50

~Lm

thick ribbon were identical as those on the

same metallic glass in the bulk form.

The experiments were carried out with a Hysitron triboscope nano-indenter equipped with a Berkovitch tip.
The load was increased up to 8000 IlN at a rate of 80 mN/s and maintained 5 s before unloading. Initially
the strain rate sensitivity III , was derived trom a log-log plot in the dependence between the stress and the

deformation rate:

h
[h]'"

(3)

a =a -

.

a

=

is a constant depending on temperature. The depth variation with time, h dh/ dt , is derived from the
fit of the depth-time curve (figure 5) by a logarithmic function. The stress is calculated using the following

relation:
a=

p

p

= - ---0;-Ac X'¥ 24 .Sh' x 3

(4)
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'f' is the plastic conso'aint factor estimated as 3.0, fi'om the ratio of the nanohardness by the macroscopic
yield stress [14].Pis the applied load and

Ac is the projected area of the Berkovitch tip approximated by

24.511' .
296
294

E

-

-S
.s;;:

aQ).

0

292
290
288
286
284
0

2

4

3

6

5

Time (5)
Figure 5. Variation of the indent depth as a function of time at constant load during a nano-indentation
experiment on a metallic glass.

The apparent activation volumes are then calculated by:

V"
(lPP

= -J3 xkT

(5)

11l(J

k is the Boltzmann constant and
accuracy in the calculation of

-J3 is the Taylor factor such that the shear stress is

(J /

-J3 .To improve

V:;,p , nanoindentations were repeated for each sample and a statistical

data

processing developed by S. Nowak was used [IS]. The activation volume calculated from the fit of the
depth-time curve (figure 5) can vary by a factor of 2-2.5 in multiple measurements on the some sample.
These variations may be attributed to various factors such as temperature drift effect, short time
measurement increasing scattering during data recording, alloy heterogeneities and surface imperfections.
A linear correlation was observed between the apparent activation volume calculated and the con'elation

factor in the log fit of the depth-time curve, Average and comparable

V;;}P values were then estimated for a

100% cOIl'elation factor by extrapolation.
From the loading-unloading curves, the Young modulus E , the hardness
(J ,

H

and then the strength,

were also deduced from:

H

and Us = -

3

dP/ dh is measured at the onset of the unloading curve,

A cmax

(6)

is the maximum projected area, 1,167 is a

geometric parameter characterizing the Berkovitch tip.
The data are rep0l1ed in the table 1. along with structural characteristics of the MG. It is emphasized that
over the overall composition, the Young modulus was increased by 30%, the hardness by 20%, the strength
by about 10%. The apparent activation volume was decreases by about a factor of 4.
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Table I. Young modulus (E), nano-hardeness (H), strength «(J", ) and apparent activation volume.
Alloys were sorted off to emphasize the gradual variations.
Name

MG composition

Nature of phases identified

E (GPa)

H (G Pa)

(J", (GPa)

Z301
ZIVI02
ZIOI
ZT203
ZIV402
Z40 1
ZIV205
ZT202
ZIV403
ZIV404
ZIV302
ZIV204
Vitreloy

ZrsoCuso
Zrs7Cu18AI9Ni,TisW..
Zr57Cu2oAllONigTis
ZrSl 6CU22A1 s.sN i12ASn3.6Tau
Zr4..Cu44AI\oW2
Zr4SCu4SA II O
Zr56CU21sAI6.2Ni6.4SnJ.9 \V..

2r41 .2CuI2.5Ti ll.sN i. oBel2 5

Nanocrysta llitcs

94.5
99.7
99.8
104.5
98.5
105.5
111.3
115.0
116.0
116.0
109.1
113.3
123.5

6.2
6.3
6.4
6.9
7.2
7.4
7.1
7.3
7.3
7.6
6.5
7.2
7.6

1.5
1.5

Zr.wCu..wAlsSn2W2
Z r49CU-l9 \V 2
ZrSO.JCu29.sAI7.sNis.1Sflo.3\V..

Amorphous (RX)
ZrIV, crystallites (RX)
Amorphous (RX+TEM)
Ta crystallites (RX)
ZrW, crystallites (RX)
Amorphous (RX)
ZrIV, crystallites (RX+TEM)
Ta crystallites (RX)
ZrIV, crystallites (RX)
ZrIV, crystallites (RX)
ZrIV, crystallites (RX)
ZrlV, crystallites (RX)

Zr.n.]CU27.9A I7.1N i 14SI1o.3T83.6

Zr.uCu-tjAl \oW..

1.6
1.7
1.7
1.8
1.8
1.9
1.9
2.3
1.6
1.8
1.7

V"
app (N)
225
214
204
196
145
149
147
148
136

137
109
62
60

Correlations between the physical properties and the variations in compositions are not straightforward
before the complexity in composition of these MG . In addit ion, some of the materials conlain various types
ofnanocrystalliles which may influence the propet1ies and cbange the local composition of the surrounding
amorphous phase. Nevel1heless, the Young modulus related to bonding energy gives rise to an average
characteristic of the complex system. It was found that the plot of the activation volume as a funclion of the
Young modulus exhibits a near linear correlation (Figure 6). An attempt is made to evaluate the influence
of the chemical additions of the various alloys onlhe Young modnlus and then draw tendency on the effect
of the chemistry in the apparent activation volume.
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Figure 6. Activation volume as a funclion of the Young modulus for various Zr-based MG showing a
linear correlation.
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These results give a first insight of the possibilities for controlling shear band initiation by the chemistry.
Further understanding needs to perform systematic studies on series of relevant and gradually changed
compositions to identifY the role of specific atomic element. Furthermore, the impact of nanocrystallites on
the apparent activation volume should be necessarily clarified.

4. CONCLUSION
The fabrication of metallic glass (MG)-W composites and the study of new metallic glass alloys as matrix
for the composites are reported. In our approach the composite is prepared by mixing MG and W powders
and application of powder metallurgy techniques of sintering assisted uniaxial compaction. Sintering of the
MG is preliminary reported in details, emphasizing detrimental evolution of the amorphous phase during
the milling process. A shift towards higher temperature for the MG powder

Tg and T" compared to bulk

MG is observed. This makes the domain of homogenous viscous flow deformation for the MG powder
inaccessible.
MG deformation is controlled by shear band initiation and propagation. An attempt is made to adjust the
local flow rate in shear band by variation in composition of the alloys. Chemical variations were applied to
a Zr-based bulk MG by addition of W, Ta, Sn. The new alloys were investigated using nanoindentation at
room temperature. A clear effect of each element on the MG properties is not straightforward. However it
was noticed a linear correlation with a negative slop between the apparent activation volume and Young
modulus.
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DEFORMATION AND FAILURE OF METALLIC GLASSES
K.T. Ramesh
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21218, USA
Abstract. We discuss the development of shear bands in bulk metallic glasses under both slatic and dynamic loads.
Kolsky bar and microcompression experiments have been used to identify the deformation and failure modes.

1. SUMMARY
In a number of pure single crystal face-centered cubic (fcc) metals, strength is found to be highly dependent
on the specimen size in the micrometer range perhaps because the size of the specimen is smaller than the
characteristic length scale of dislocation multiplication. In contrast, plastic deformation in metallic glasses
is not controlled by dislocation dyuamics. One result of this is that yield strengths of bulk metallic glass
specimens approach theoretical limits. A second logical consequence would be that metallic glasses should
not show a significant effect of specimen size on strength. We present quasi-static, room temperature
compression data for Pd,oNi"P20 metallic glasses for both bulk and micro-scale [1,2] specimens.
At all sizes, plastic flow is localized in shear bands which are accompanied by sudden strain bursts in the
micro-scale tests. We have found a modest increase of -9% in the compressive strengths of micrometersized specimens when compared to the bulk counterparts. Given that there is a population of flaws and
defects in millimeter-sized specimens, we suggest that the decrease in the defect population in micrometersized specimens results in some enhanced strength. Presumably, this behavior could be modeled using
Weibull statistics, but we do not have a sufficient number of specimens to provide a complete analysis. We
fmd the average strengths of specimens that are -2 ~m and -10 ~m in diameter are roughly equivalent.
Comparing the peak strengths for each nominal specimen size, there is some indication of enhanced
strength in the smallest specimens, though the magnitude of the increase is comparable to the scatter in the
data [3].
Acknowledgments
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DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR OF ZR-BASED BULK METALLIC
GLASSES - TEMPERATURE AND STRAIN RATE INFLUENCES
ON SHEAR BANDING
F H. Dalla Tone
LaboratOlY of Metal Physics and Technology, Department of Materials, ETH Zurich, Wolfgang-Pauli-Str.
10,8093 Zurich, Swilzerland
Abstr{lrt . AI low temperatures melalJi c glasses exhibit localized flow in foml of shear bands. This is associated with
flow instabilities, which reflect serrated flow curves, where single stress drops of the order of few MPa up to several
tens of MPa occur within time spans of milliseconds. The width of the shear bands and the time-depende nt heat canduel ion is suggested to be not fully adiabatic at low strai n rates, although high temperatures occur leading to viscousflow features on shear planes. Evaluation of the defomlalion kinetics at cryogenic temperatures. where non-serrated
flow prc\'ails, suggests an increase in viscosity within the shear band, although tempcrature,s are still su fficiently high
to cause localizcd melting at fractu re. This macroscopic change in the flow behavior as a function of strain rate and
temperature is directly related to a change in the strain rate sensitivity from negative to pos itive values, suggesting a
clear change in defomlalion behaviour. Here we present an alternative shear dilatation model to describe our experimental find ings.

1. INTRODUCTION

Bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) are known for their extraordinary rheological propel1ies: at high temperatures close to the glass transition temperature (T.l they behave like a Newtonian liquid and thus can be used
for net shape forming processes, which allow to make structures difficult to machine by abrasive methods.
If cooled down to room temperanlfe (RT) such net-shape formed parts exhibit ultra-high strength and a
high elastic strain limit (~% strain), which is i.e. ideal for spring applications. Their high corrosion resis-

tance and isotropic microstructure down to the nanometer scale further allows for applications in harsh environments and/or where a miniaturization of parts is requested [1,2, 3,4].
Recently we observed that the deformation behavior bears not only at room temperature interesting mechanical properties, but also at sub-ambient temperatures [5, 6]. This behavior is different from their crystalline counterparts. Crystalline materials are generally know to show a reduction in ductility when temperatures are decreased. This is related to the restricted mobility of dislocations to cross-slip or to surpass
obstacles by thermally activated mechanisms. Due to their di sordered nature metallic glasses on the other
hand do not posses dislocations as carriers of plastic flow. They rather are described by shear transformation zones (STZ), which structurally are not detectable as inhomogeneities in the same way as defects are in

a crystal, but describe rather as a transient state, where a cluster of atoms is sheared cooperatively over a
certain distance (Ref. [7] and Refs. therein) resulting in macroscopic shear bands.
Shear banding in crystalline coarse-grained 'hard-to-deform' metals typically occurs under dynamic load-

ing, where micrometer-wide shear bands result [8]. However, reducing grain size in metals which in their
coarse-grained state are regarded as being 'soft ' also generates a gradual shift in their affinity to deform via
shear banding. For example, nanocrystalline Ni exhibits shear bands, while its coarse-grained counterpart
does not when tested at room temperature and at strain rates of la' S-I [9, 10]. The resulting increase in
strength due to grain size reduction actually causes a reduction in strain and strain hardening ability, which
is a favourable condition for the initiation of shear localisation, i.e. shear banding even at lower strain rates
[II]. This is why the fracture angle of many fractured ultra-fine-grained or nanocrystalline samples tested

in tension measures

~4 5 °

[12]. In metallic glasses, on the other hand, shear localisation is even lllore pro-

nounced than in nanocrystalline metals. Only at temperatures close to their glass transition temperature,
shear localisation can be avoided. In the temperature range where shear banding is present, the defomlation
kinetics are not yet clearly understood. Shear bands are significantly thinner than in crystalline metal s, on
the order of tens of nanometers [13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. Preferential etching of shear bands indicates their difference in structure [18]. Positron annihilation spectroscopy indicates that the free volume in metallic
glasses (in analogy to the defect concentration in crystalline metals) is increased for BMGs which have
been heavily deformed via cold rolling [19,20]. These results and also recent transmission electron micros-
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copy observations of shear bands suggest that the operation of STZs, i.e. shear bands alters its mediumrange ordered atomic configuration [21]. This structural infonnation has however not be accounted for in
models describing the deformation kinetics of BMGs. In addition, it is not clear to date if this process is
adiabatic or not under quasistatic conditions. And third, it is still arguable as to what the exact deformation
mechanisms in BMGs are (Ref. [7] and references therein). Apart from the temperature increase during
localised shearing, the shear dilatation models (the shear transformation zone (STZ) model [22] and the free
volume or diffusive-jump-like model [23, 24]) have found wide acceptance in explaining the drop in viscosity as also recently reviewed by Schuh et al. [7]. On the other hand, however, none of the constitutive
equations for inhomogeneous plastic flow ascribed by these models addresses the serrated flow as a kinetic
phenomenon sufficiently well, this partially due to the lack of experimental evidence. Towards this end we
recently have shown by mechanical tests at various strain rates and temperatures that the deformation kinetics and thus the final structure of a shear band is very much dependent on its strain, strain rate and temperature history. Here, we summarize recent results deduced from different Zr-based BMGs, where compres-

sion experiments were perfonned.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
CusoZr,o, Zr".,Cu12Fe,AII,Pdo.1 and Zr".,Ti,Cu17.•NiI4 .• AIIO (VitlO5) prealloys were prepared by arcmelting the pure elements (purity > 99.995%) in a Zr-gettered argon atmosphere from which cylindrical
rods were suction-cast into a copper mold with a length of - 30 nun and diameters of 3 and 2 mm, respectively. Compression test specimens with a length-to-diameter ratio of 1.7 were cut from these rods and subsequently polished. The amorphous structure of the specimens was confirmed by means of X-ray diffraction
(XRO) using a PANalytical X'pert diffractometer with Cu-K. radiation, and by differential scanning calorimetry (OSC) using a Setaram Labsys OSC. The deformed specinlens were exam ined with a LEO 1530
scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with a field emission gUll. Constant cross-head displacement

tests and stra in rate jump tests in compression were performed on a 4-column Schenck-Trebel machine
equipped with a 100 kN load cell. Tests were performed at various crosshead velocities ranging from 1.0 to

0, I mm/min, resulting in initial strain rates of 3 x 10.3 to 3 x 10.4 5. 1, The strain was measured from the
crosshead displacement and a strain gauge positioned on the pistons above and below the specimen. Acquisition rates of20 to 1200 Hz were used to provide information on the shear band velocity.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure I shows a stress-strain curve of a CUSOZr~iO specimen tested at room temperature and with an initial strain rate of 1.0 x 10-3 S-I. The inset shows the magnitude of stress drops in the course of deformation.
A clear increase in the stress drops from - 5 MPa at the beginning of deformation to values close to 30 MPa
towards the end of deformation was recorded. A lower limit of 5 MPa was used to clearly differentiate the
serration amp litude from the noise in the range of 2-3 MPa. In this context it should be noted that these
stress drops are understood as the lower limit of the effective stress drops occurring in the sample. It was
shown by Kimura and Masumoto [25] that the damping effects of the machine assembly, typically with
load cells which are far from the specimens, substantially lower the ability to capture the dynamic stress
response occurring during a serration event. Applying their evaluation method to the effective stress drops
to the machine assembly used in this study yields a stress drop per shear event 2 to 3 times larger than that
measured and shown in Figure I. Therefore, effective stress drops close to 100 MPa have to be envisioned
and supported by the material in order to prevent fracture!
Figure 2 shows two regions, designated as rectangles in the stress-strain curve of Fig. I, plotted as a function of strain and time. The curve was recorded with an acquisition rate of 150 Hz, yielding a data-point
(open squares) every 6.67 ms. In the lower strain range after - 30 seconds small stress drops are measured,
which in some cases show several data points on the downward branches of the serrations. The drop times
measured lie between 10 and 100 ms. In the larger strain range, after -40 seconds significantly larger stress
drops are captured which are recorded between a few data points only, resulting in stress drop times of approximately 10 ms. Our results thus provide evidence that not only the amplitude increases with increasing
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strain, but that also the speed of the stress drops (that is, the speed of a shear band event) increases with

increasing deformation. In addition, we observed, within the same strain range for the various samples analysed, a decrease in the stress drop magnitude with increasing strain rate: from ~ 15±lO MPa at strain rates
of - I 0"' " to - 8±5 MPa at _ 10-3 so' . The same trend, but with somewhat larger stress amplitudes, was also
observed in Vitl05 [31] . In addition, a decrease in the time needed for a stress drop or shear event to initi-

ate, propagate and become arrested was observed with increasing strain rate. Whether this is due to the
smaller drops at higher strain rate or whether the shear events are faster is, however, not clear.
Fracture surfaces ofBMGs typically show a vein or river pattem indicative of very high temperature bursts

at the moment of fracture, which instigates to a significant drop in viscosity and thus a fonnation of a visous-like layer on the fracture surface. However, before fracture shear surfaces have not bee en analyzed
sufficiently so far. Here in Figure 3 an SEM image of a sample (Zr57.,Cu"Fe,AI12Pdo.,) deformed without

fracture which exhibits a shallow viscous-like layer underneath a more brittle structure. This information
suggests that even before fracture, sufficiently high temperatures can be reached which yield to viscous

flow features. Thickness estimates from this and similar SEM images together with cross-sectional views
made by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) suggest that the heat-affected width is restricted to one to
two hundred nanometers maximum, and oftelliess. Note that at the moment of fracture, stresses are relieved
which are approximately 3 orders of magnitude higher than during shear banding before fracture [26]. Thus
at the moment of fi-acture the viscous layer is a few micrometers thick [26].
Under adiabatic conditions the following expression must be fulfilled

(1)
where x is the width of the heat-affected zone (here taken as the width of a shear band), a is the thermal
diffusivity, and />,t is the time needed for this process to occur. Table I shows that using equation (1) with a
diffusivity of3 .2 x 10-6 m'/s at Tg [27]. duration times in the sub-nanosecond range arise for a shear band of
10 nm width, while for a shear band of 100 nm width a few nanoseconds would be required. A width of 5

microns would on the other hand require a few microseconds to heat up this area. There are several approaches to estimating the duration time. All, however, assume that the duration time for the heat burst is
the same time span required for the activation of a local shear event (independent of the size of such an
event).

During spatially inhomogeneous flow deformation can also occur in a temporal inhomogeneous manner. This is the case at room temperature and is reflected by a jerky flow or serrated flow curve. Below a
critical temperature smooth yielding occurs (temporally homogeneous, but spatially inhomogeneous). Fig-

ure 4 shows two compressive flow curves at room temperature, 195K and liquid nitrogen temperature,
where the crosshead velocity is changed by one order of magnitude, i.e. where a change in the strain rate
between 10-3 and 10"' " is applied. The duration time of such stress drops at room temperature as measured
from Figure 2 reveals time scales on the order ofa few tens of milliseconds (irrespective of the acquisition
speed). Assuming this to be the duration time M the thickness of the heat-affected width would be far too

large beJore fracture if one assumes adiabatic conditions; however, at fracture agreement with the thickness
of the viscous-like layer of the fracture surface results. Thus it is assumed here that adiabatic heating is not
entirely fulfilled during shear banding in BMGs. In addition, if equations evaluating the temperature increase within a shear band [26] are taken into account, a discrepancy between values at fi-acture and beJore
fracture results. In agreement with cun·ent literature [28, 29, 30] this suggests that shear localisation is the

cause of a temperature increase due to frictional sliding, and not vice versa.
In the following the deformation kinetics of Zr-based BMGs is addressed. The three stress-strain
curves produced fi-om the same sample batch shown in Fig. 4 were measured at 77 K, 195 and at 300 K
indicate a different response of the flow stress upon a change in the strain rate i by one order of magnitude
fi-om 10- 3 , ' to 10- 4 , ' . Figure 5 shows the strain rate sensitivity (SRS) which is defined as

//I

=(alnCJ)
alni ,

(2)

For a number of strain rates as a function of temperature. In agreement with our other current observations
(see also Refs. [31, 32, 33]) it shows a decrease in the steady-state strain rate sensitivity (SRS) with decreasing temperature from values of 0.004 at 77 K to values of approximately -0.002 at 300 K. This change
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in the deformation kinetics strongly suggests a fundamental change in the deformation mechanism . We
recently compared the phenomenological similarities of serrated flow bebaviour in metallic glasses [31 , 32,
33] with that of crystalline alloys which show the so-called dynamic strain aging (DSA) effect [34], more
commonly known as the Portevin - LeChatelier phenomenon. In the alloys studied here, we observe a transition, similar to the DSA effect, rrom negative to positive SRS with decreasing temperature, which accompanies a change from serrated to smooth yielding (Fig. 4). Our results show that shear bands in metallic
glasses exhibit a memory of their strain history, which is reflected by the increase in 11<7 and shear displacement with strain (Fig. 3) and the decrease of the SRS at room temperature [32]. In DSA-deforming
crystalline alloys such behaviour has been explained by considering the stress relaxation in the vicinity of a
shear band [35].
Our micromechanical view of the shear process in BMGs is based on the fact that a shear band represents an energetically-unfavourable structural state, which if time and temperature permit will structurally
relax spontaneously towards a lower energy state [33]. Based on this, we introduced a state variable (l1g)
into the rate equation, which accounts for this dynamical structural cbange within a shear band, i.e. the

shear strain rate is

. _ yo. exp(-- I1G)_
. exp( - (I1Go+l1g(T, r,y )-v.pT ,rr») ,
y- -yo
kBT
kBT
where

Yo

(3)

is typically taken as the characteristic strain rate that depends on an attempt frequency and kB and

T are the Boltzmann constant and temperature, re spectively. Note that due to the high applied stress, backward fluctuations are unlikely to OCCllr. The Gibbs free energy I1G required for the process to take place is
equal to the difference between the total energy required (total energy barrier, I1Go )' the energy state vari-

able

I1g and the work performed by the effective stress T,rr on a volume

V,p' The latter, defined as the appar-

ent activation volume, is
v = k T( l1lnr ) .
3p

B

~T

(4)

and can be experimentally measured by strain rate jump or relaxation tests [10]. This quantity can be further
related to the volume of a shear transformation zone (STZ) by V,p = 0 0 ro, where ro is the critical strain of a
STZ, which is on the order of 0.1 and 0 0 is the size of a STZ [22]. For Vit 105 (Zr".,Ti,Cul7., Ni 14.6Al JO) V"
increases with increasing strain rate rrom 0 .15 to 0.23 nm' at 77 K, which for a characteristic shear strain Yo
- 0.1 [22] yields 0 0 - 70 -120 atoms [26, 36]. The values deduced here are of the same order of magnitude

and accord very well with recent theoretical models and molecular dynamic simulations, where the volume
ofa STZ has been identified to be in the range of 100-140 atoms [37, 38, 39]. In addition to the increase in
Vap with increasing strain rate, we also measured an increase of Vap with increasing temperature from 0.15
nm' at 77K to 3.6 run' at 195 K[36]. The variable I1g, which depends on temperature, strain and strain rate,
introduces the temporal evolution of the atomic structure (dilatation and structural relaxation) within shear
bands afler a shear event has taken place (i.e. in the absence of effective stress).

4. CONCLUSIONS
This work summarises recent results obtained for various Zr-based bulk metallic glasses. Detailed analysis

of compression curves at various strain rates and temperature reveals a low-temperature regime where deformation is spatially inhomogeneous but temporarily homogeneous, producing non-serrated flow curves
and positive strain rate sensitivities. Above a critical strain rate and temperature deformation is spatially and
temporarily inhomogeneous and generates a serrated flow curve. An alternative model for defonnation kinetics is proposed in which a state variable (l1g) accounts for the structural variation in a shear band, which
at sufficiently high temperatures and slow strain rates is prone to structurally relax to a more favourable
configuration. Based on mechanical testing and on microstructural information deduced by SEM observations of shear planes before rracnll'e, we suggest that deformation does not occur under adiabatic conditions, but that the heat generated is a cause of flow localisation and rrictional effects.
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Table 1. Values for the width of the heat-affected zone and the time duration calculated according to Eq. (I).
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Figure 1. Stress-strain curve recorded with an initial strain rate of 1.0 x 10- 3 S·1 at a data-acquisition rate
150Hz on CUjoZrSO_ The inset shows the increase in stress drop magnitude with increasing strain.
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Figure 2. Detail taken from the curve measured at rOOI11 temperahlre (Fig. 1), showing the magnitude of
stress drops, indicating the temp oral resolution of stress drops (1'>1) and the associated strain (1'>8). Neighboring data point are 6.67 ms apal1 fi'om each other.

Figure 3. Viscous flow features on a shear plane of an un fractured compression test sample of
Zr" .,Cu" FesA lI2Pdo.I '
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SHEAR BANDING AND FRACTURE BEHAVIORS OF BULK
METALLIC GLASSES UNDER DYNAMIC LOADING
L. H. Dai', M. Q. Jiang, L. F. Liu and Y. L. Bai
State Key Labora/my of Nonlinear Mechanics, Institute of A1echanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Beijing 100190, China
Abstract: Choosing a typicallough Zr~l 2Ti' l. ~Cu IClNi IBBe22.5 (Vii J) bulk metallic glass (BMO) as a model material,
dynamic shear and high-velocity plate impaci tests were perfonned with split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) and
one-stage light gas gun, respectively. It was found that the dynamic strain ralc facilitates the shear banding instability,
producing morc shear bands before fracture. A clear fractographic evolution from vein pattern, dimple structure and
then to periodic comlgation structure, followed by crack micro branching pattern, was observed on dynamic fracture
surface of this lough Vii I. Shear instability analysis is made and the dominant mechanism governing the fonnation of
shear bands in BMGs is revealed. By taking into account the competition between the two elementary processes,
namely shear transfornlation zone (STZ) and tension transformation zone (n·Z) underlying local softening and quasicleavage ahead of the crack tip, respectively, an energy dissipation mechanism of fracture in BMOs is proposed to
unify the above-mentioned fracture patterns. Finally, a model based on fracture surface energy dissipation and void
gro\\1h is constructed to characterize this dynamic microbranching instability.

1. INTRODUCTION
Bulk metallic glass (BMO), with characteristic sizes in excess of hl1m, is produced by cooling an alloy melt
under conditions tbat prevent crystallization. The close to dense random packing of atoms in SMOs dictates
their interesting and promising suite of mechanical properties, including extraordinary strengths (- 1-50Pa),
high hardness (- 2-120Pa), and large elastic deflections (- 2% elastic strain) [1-6]. These excellences make
them candidates for potential structural applications, attracting significant interests [7-9]. However, their
Achilles heel is the deformation-induced shear bands that render these materials mechanically unstable at
high stress. At ambient temperature, SMOs usually suffer a strong tendency for shear localization into a
few very thin shear bands with characteristic thickness of - IOnm [10-11], immediately following
macroscopically brittle facture [12-14]. Hence, shear banding and resultant fracture behaviour are the
central issues for the utilization of SMOs. Substantial progress has been made in understanding these two
aspects over the past decades, yet many key questions remain unclear to date. The first is the physical origin
of shear banding instability [15-18]. For example, during a real process of loading a SMO, there always
occurs the creation of free volume within the material due to an application of shear stresses [15].
Meanwhile, significant rising in temperature can be achieved because of very high strain rate [13].
FUl1hermore, the free volume concentration often varies with the temperature rising [19-20]. Therefore, the
two physical processes are naturally coupled during the shear banding formation in BMOs undergoing
dynamic loading. A question naturally arise: during dynamic loading process, is the shear banding still
triggered by the ftee volume creation? The second is whether fracture of metallic glasses is essentially
brittle or plastic. As macroscopically brittle materials, BMOs' dynamic crack processes exhibit much more
intricate fracture patterns: (i) microscale cell or river like vein pattenlS [12-13 , 21-22], (ii) new-found
nanoscale dimples and periodic corrugations observed very recently on regions corresponding to featureless
mirror zones of silicate glasses or PMMA [23-24], and (iii) even featureless mirror zones at atomic scale
[25]. This diversity in patterns indicates that the mechanisms that underpin the fracture propel1ies of
metallic glasses are of particularity as compared with crystalline alloys.
Our purpose in this article is to highlight the mechanisms of shear banding and fracture energy dissipation
of SMOs based on the recent works in our group. We choose Zr41.2Til3.,CuiONi12.,Be"., (V it 1) SMO as a
model material. Experiments of split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPS) dynamic shear, and high-velocity
plate impact were conducted. As compare to the quasi-static case, we found that shear banding instability is
more probable at dynamic stain rates. On the plat-impact fracture surfaces of a tough Vit 1, a clear
fractographic evolution from vein pattern, dimple structure and then to periodic corrugation structure,
followed by microbranching pattern along the crack propagation direction, was observed. An energy

dissipation mechanism taking in account the competition between the two elementary processes, namely
shear transformation zone (STZ) and tension transformation zone (TTZ), underlying local softening and
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quasi-cleavage ahead of the crack tip, respectively, was proposed to uuify the fracture patterns mentioned
above [14].

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1. Material preparation
Zr'I.2Till.,CuION i12., Ben., BMOs were produced by arc-melting elemental Zr, Ti, Cu, Ni and Be with a
purity of 99.9% or better together under a Ti-gettered Ar atmosphere to obtain master ingots. To ensure
homogeneity, the master alloy ingots were re -melted several times, and were subsequently suction cast into
copper molds with different dimensions, i.e. 8mm in di ameter and 100mm in length for the samples used
for high-velocity plate impact tests, and 100mm x20 mll1 x2 mm for SHPB dynami c shear specimens. The
amorphous structure of the obtained samples was confirmed by conventional X-Ray diffraction (XRD) in a
Philip PW 1050 diffractometer using Co K, radiation. As shown in Fig. I, the two kinds of samples for
mechanical tests show only broad diffraction maxima and no peaks of crystalline phases can be seen,
revealing the glassy structure.

- - <l>=8mm rod
- - 2mmplate

70

26 (degree)
Figure 1. XRD patterns ofVit 1 BMOs for (a) high-velocity impact; (b) SHPB dynamic shear.
2.2. Dynamic mechanical tests
The specimens for shear tests were obtained by wire electrical discharge machining the as-cast amorphous
plates to a special "plate-shear" shape. Dynamic shear tests were performed on a SHPB at room
temperature. The detailed process can refer to references J3 and 14, and the average strain rate was fi xed at
1.4 x 10' 5 ' by controlling impact velocity. By contrast, a quasi-static (1.5 x 10-' 5 ') plate shear was also
performed using a Microtest-2000 (OATAN) instrument.
Plate inlpact experiments were performed on the one-stage light gas gun. The Vit.J BMO samples used in
the present st udy were machined into the disks with 8 mm in diameter and 0.3mm in thickness, which were
sandwiched between the front and the base steel plates being of higher wave impedance than Vit.l. The
launched aluminum flyer plate at the speed of 500 m/s was impacted onto the front steel plate. At the
moment of impact, the generated planar compressive shock wave in the front steel plate passes through the
Vit.I samples and induces a circumferential tensile stress on the free edge of the sample. This
circumferential tensile stress exceeds the tensile strength of Vit.J and thus leads to cracks at the edge
propagating along the radial direction which fUlally separates the sample into several small pieces.
After testing, an FEI Sirion high resolution scanning electron microscope (HRSEM) with spatial resolution
of 1.5 nm was used to characterize the fracture surfaces of all specimens.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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3.1. Shear-banding behavio.·
The formed pattenlS of shear bands at two different strain rates (1.5 x I 0-' s" and 1.4 x 10' s-') are presented
in Fig. 2. It can be readily seen from the figure that the number of shear bands at dynamic strain rate is
greater than that at quasi-static strain rate [13]. This rate--<lependency was also observed by Liu el 01 in their
quasi-static and dynamic shear-punch tests [26]. It is also worth pointing out that numerous liquid droplets
and melted belts can be clearly observed on the fracture surface at dynamic strain rates [13]. This implies
that adiabatic heating may exe.1 certain influence on the shear banding evolution in BMGs. In order to
elucidate the physical origin of shear instability, we consider a bulk metallic glass under one-dimensional
dynamic simple shearing, e.g. , deformation can only occur in the direction of x-axis direction but there may
have a gradient along y-axis [27]. Then, the governing equations for such a simple shear deformation
involving both free volume softening and thermal softening are given by [16-17]
r = I(y, r, e,~)
(I)

a'r =p -a'y

-

ae

(2)

8/ 2

8y2

a'e +Kr
ay
----

(3)

-=K -

al

0"

a~

a'~

pC" al

- = D - , + G(r,e,~)
al
By

(4)

where Eqs. ( I), (2), (3), and (4) are the constitutive equation, the momentum equation, the energy equation,
and th e diffusion-production equation of the free volume concentration, respectively. Noticeably, the
addition of Eq.(4) to the system of equations implies the consent to the shear-induced dilatation in BMGs,
for which, actually, fin1her validation is still needed. In these equations, T is the shear stress, r the shear

AI

strain, i the shear strain rate, p density, e the temperature, C" the specific heat, K = pC" the thermal
diffusion coefficient, A the thermal conductivity, K" 0.9 the Taylor-Quinney coefficient, ~ the free
volume concentration [28], and D the diffusion coefficient of the free volume concentration. While G ill
equat ion (4) is the net generation rate function of the free volume concentration [15, 29].

(b)

I ,

\\/

'\

Shear bands

"

~earpan(lS

Shear banding, a physically unstable event, can be regarded as th e appearance of mathematical instability in
the differential equations governing the inbomogeneous defomJation. Thus, by performing a linear
perturbation on the system of governing equations ( 1)-(4), we find that an easy way to shear instability is
[16-17]
(5)
where G¢ = aGla~ is the free volume compound creation rate and Dk'is the free volume difft.sion rate.
Obviously, the competition between these two microscopic rate-dependent processes controls the stability.
If the free volume compound creation rate is faster than the diffusion rate, perturbation will grow
exponentially and deformation becomes unstab le, whereas for the opposite case, pe.1urbation will die out
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and deformation remains stable. Further analysis demonstrates that the coupled shear instability is more like
the ITee volume-induced instability while the thermal softening also favors the onset of the instability [30].

Furthermore, through examining the dominant mode in stability, we obtain the characteristic time due to
coupled instability [16-17]:
2R"

I _

,

(6)

ArhPh - Q,, +C; Rh+J(ArhP,, - Q,,-C,;R,,)' +4Ar hC: F,.Rh

According to the relative importance of the ITee volume softening and thermal softening, the coupled
instability growth time can be converted into the internal time due to free volume instability and the thermal
softenin g time, respectively [16]. Numerical analysis has showed that the shorter the characteristic time the
higher the strain rate [30] . This means that shear banding instability in BMOs is more probable at high

strain rates, which is consistent with the available experimental obselvations.
Since most experimental observations are post mortem patterns of shear bands, to get some theoretical

estimation on the mature shear band width and to make comparison oflhe estimation to the observations are
helpful. Based on the basic equations (1)-(4), the late-stage steady equations and band-like solutions for the
thermal softening and ITee volume softening can be obtained. Their respective expression of the shear band
width can be written as [17, 31-32]
0T '"

G*

VK ?,

r.:F

(7)

0" '" VDG*

where • denotes the values within the band. Again, take Zr,I.2Til3.,CuI,.,Ni"Be21., bulk metallic g lass as a
model material [28] . Roughly, we take the following approximate estimations for the relevant parameters
forro - 10' Sl case: /( - 10-' ms', D - I 0- 16 ms', y'

- 10' , y' _ lOSSl,

S' _ 10-2 , and

G' _ 10 1 Sl

. Accordingly, we have 0T - 10 pm and 0" - I nm, respectively. It is noted that the theoretical estimation of
the width of shear bands for free volume softening is consistent with the available experimental
observations in BMOs, where the band width ranges from several to tens nanometers [10-11]. More
complete theoretical and numerical investigations are needed to clarity the whole process of shear band
evolution.
3.2. Dynamic fracture behavior
Examining the fracture surfaces of the loaded samples with a HRSEM, a clear nanoscale structures and
their transition process are observed as shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3b, corresponding to the rectangle mark in
Fig. 3a, displays a fractographic transition from vein pattern to dimple structure to periodic corrugation
pattern, followed by crack microbranching zone along th e crack propagation direction in the dynamic
ITacture. Four zones as shown in Fig. 3b from A to D, as the arrow illustrated, are divided and their enlarged
images are clearly shown in Figure 3c- f. Their characteristic length scales along the crack propagation
direction are measured and plotted in Fig. 4.
The energy dissipation underlying these ITacture patterns mentioned above must be sought at the atomic
level. In BMOs, their elements, having negative enthalpies of mixing, tend to form characteristic local
atomic cluster [34] . These local atomic clusters correspond to sites of high free volume [15,35], through
which the crack would progress more easily. Consequently, we can reasonably ass ume that the crack tip
moves by preferentiaUy breaking local atomic clusters in stead of atoms in crystalline solids. Usually, a
local cluster of atoms undergoes an inelastic shear distortion to dissipate energy, leading to local softening
ahead of the crack tip. This shear-dominant flow event is commonly referred to as [35-36] a "shear
transformation zone" (STZ) (see figure 5a). There is general consensus that the fundamental unit process
underlying plastic softening must be a STZ that can accommodate shear strain [6]. It is beyond argument
that vein patterns (figure 3c) and dimple structures (figure 3d) fonn through the continue operations of
STZs ahead of the crack tip. Parallel to this consideration, a local atomic cluster that is directly broken by a
tensile stress can be envisioned, and similarly defined as [14] a "tension transfornlation zone" (TTZ) (see
figure 5b). Through TTZs, stored energy is dissipated mainly by forming new surface, finally resulting in
local quasi-cleavage. The occurrence ofa TTZ must satisty the following two conditions:
(I) High levels of tensile stress at the crack tip, due to the stress singularity arose from the curvature radius
R of crack tip remarkably decreasing, approaches the ideal normal fracture stress cr,,, of material.
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(2) The time scale of crack propagation must be very short, and less than that of stmctural relaxation or
plastic flow stemming from intrinsic dilatation effect [10, 37-38] in metallic glasses. Thus, the time scale of
less than 100 s is expected [14], during which the visco-inelastic medium, behaving as a solid, has no
enough time to fully flow [20]. STZs therefore are restrained.
It is well known that the BMG usually fractures in a shear mode, during which STZs are dominant. In the
dynamic quasi-cleavage crack process, TIZs are regarded as a transient activation fi'om STZs satisfied the
above conditions. As compared with a STZ th at is the elementary process of ductile crack, a TTZ can be
considered as the basic of quasi-cleavage, during which tension stress concentrated in the small process
zone ahead of the crack tip is fast mitigated by new surface formation. It is reasonable to believe that STZs
and/or TIZs operations on nanoscale in metallic glasses sho uld be responsible for fracture patterning
including conventional vein pattenlS and new-found nanoscale dimples or periodic corrugations. If the

curvature radius of th e crack tip or fluid meniscus R is larger than the critical wave length of instability

Ac '

i.e. R > A" the meniscus instabi lity as a result of continue STZs ahead of the crack tip fully develops.
Once R < A" TIZs control the formation of fracture pattern, during which some brittle-fracture phenomena
similar to those of e.g. silicate g lasses emerge on the crack surfaces. It is clear that alternatively activation
ofTIZs and STZs ahead of the crack tip leads to the arrest and propagation ofa mode I crack, which g ives
rise to fommtion of periodic corrugations (figure 4c). However, the characteristic spacing of periodic
corrugation is determined by the local quasi-cleavage cracking, and can be approximately estimated by
[ 14]:

(II)
where b is the TIZs spacing of - IOnm. Besides, we reasonably choose that

(am/a,.)' '" 10 , then

the

calculated L is (or smaller than) about 100nm. This value is in a good agreement with the actually
measured values of spacing of the periodic corrugations [14, 23-24].

Figure 3. The fracture features ofVit I's
[33]. (a) The marco morphology of one sepateted
piece; (b) The macro morphologies evolution in the fracture surface; (c) Vein patterns; (d) Dimples
structures; (e) Periodic corrugations; (I) Microbranching (inset showing the whole feature).
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Figure 5 Two-dimensional schematics of collective atomic motion in metallic glasses, including (a) a
classical shear transformation zone (STZ) [35], and (b) an envisioned tension transformation zone (TTZ)
[ 14].
To characterize the crack microbranching phenomenon, we consider that this dynamic crack is a single edge
crack accompanied with continuous void growth process in a semi-infinite body_ The crack propagation
velocity can be written as [39] v = V.[I- f(v)E ! K/(v)'], where K /(v) is the dynamic stress intensity,
and f(v) is the fracture surface energy of the material. The dynamic stress intensity factor K/(v) can be
characterized by K/ (v)

= k(v)K; ,

where the crack velocity coefficient k(v)

= (I-v! V.)

and K; is the

static stress intensity factor which is given by K; = 1.12aJ;! , where I is the crack propagation distance
from the sample edge. The fracture surface energy can be estimated by [33, 40] rev)

= r(v)p/20.,

where

rev) is taken as the half of the characteristic width of the fracture surface patterns, p is the fi-ee volume
energy chemical potential about 10-18J, and 0. is the average atomic volume. Then we have the equation
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v/VR = 1- [(r(v)pE)/(2.5 1Qu'"I)]'I3. After calculating, we get the evolution of v/V. along the crack
propagation direction [33], which is shown in figure 4. We find that on the stages of dimple and periodic
corrugation, v/VR increase sharply iTom 0.01 to 0.52, and when v/VR ;, 0.52 the nanoscale periodic

corrugation pattern become unstable and microbranching, presenting the fracture dynamic instability,
occurs. Examining more kinds of amorphous materials shows that there is a linear correlation between the
critical crack velocity and the intrinsic strength of materials [33]. This means that this microbraching
instability might be universal behavior in amorphous materials.
4. CONCLUSION

In this article, we reviewed our recent advances in understanding the shear-banding instability and the
energy dissipation underpilUling dynamic iTacture in BMGs under dynamic loadings. A typical tough BMG,
Zr'L,TiI3.,CuIONi12.5Ben, (vit 1), is chosen as the model material. Dynamic shear and high-velocity plate
impact tests were conducted with SHPB and one stage light gas gun, respectively. Experimental results

have demonstrated that shear banding forms easier at dynamic strain rates than at quasi-static cases. Linear
perturbation analysis indicates that the shear banding instability is of free volume creation origin, even
under dynamic loadings. The dynamic mode I crack plane of thi s tough Vit I can display a fracto graphic
transition iTom vein pattem to dimple structure, then further to periodic corrugation pattern, followed by
microbranching zone along the crack propagation direction. Energy dissipation of metallic glasses is
detennined by two competing element processes, viz. STZ or TTZ ahead of the crack tip. Finally, a model
based on iTacture surface energy dissipation and void growth in fracture surface is developed to rationalize
this microbranching instability phenomenon. The results illdicate that once the crack velocity reaches a

critical one, the crack instability occurs and then microbranching appears.
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ON THE ELASTIC PROPERTIES OF BULK METALLIC GLASSES
I. Todd, I. A. Figueroa, R. J. Hand, 1. Plummer and H. A. Davies
Department of Engineering Materials, University of Sheffield, Sir Robert Hadfield Building, Mappin
Street, Sheffield, SI 3JD, UK
Abstract: The relationships between the clastic moduli, glass fomling ability and response to defonnation of bulk
metallic glasses af C investigated . Five bulk metallic glasses arc prepared from high pu rity clements via suction
casting. The results confinn that there exists a correlation between energy absorbed to failure during compress ion

testing and the bulk to shear modulus ratio. This find ing is developed such that that it corresponds on ly to the
elastic component of energy absorption, and that the bulk modulus dominates this. Pl astic defomlation appears to
be favoured by a reduced shear modulus, although it shows greater dependen ce on structural fcalures that are
frozen in during the glass transition, and so may well be dependent 0 11 the liquid fragility.

I. INTRODUCTION
Amorphous alloys represent a novel and exciting group of materials with many favourable propel1ies as
compared to their crystalline counterparts. The high cooling rates required to produce these materials
limits the maximum dimension obtainable, preventing not only their favourable properties from being
exploited in many ideal applications, but also limiting the extent of feasible research activities. Over the
last couple of decades, however, the critical cooling rate to completely amorphise a metallic alloy has
been reduced, partly due to greater understanding of which specific alloying characteristics retard
crystallisation. This has opened up a wide range of bulk metallic glasses, leading to an increase in
research activities regarding this exciting class of engineering material. Much of this has concentrated on
two central issues which represent the Illost limiting aspects for their widespread usage: increasing the
limiting dim ension across which an alloy is amorphous and extending the amount of plasti c flow
displayed by a system.
Recent work has established relat ionships between elastic moduli and thermal and phys ical properties of
bulk metallic glasses (BMG) [I]. These relationships go beyond simple chance results and, instead, their
basis lies within the amorphous nature of BMGs. Perhaps the most striking of these relationships is that
the observed toughness during compressive loading increases with the shea r divided by bulk modulus
value. This is a velY exciting discovery as it opens up the possibility of developing BMGs based on their
elastic moduli.
It is the aim of this study to analyse this correlation between toughness and shear and bulk moduli on
some bulk metallic glasses. The importance of elastic moduli to the plasticity of crystalline metals has
been established; it was found that high values of the shear modulus /I, divided by the bulk modulus, B,
favoured brittleness, with the converse being true for plasticity [2] . A critical value, (/lIB)"", was
established for FCC, HCP and BCC structures for the transition from ductile to brittle behaviour. From
this it was concluded that a strong relationship exists; metallic glasses with /lIB < 0.4-0.43 can absorb
more energy prior to failure than ones with a higher ratio [3].

The data reported in [3] has made it possible to create samples which can absorb more energy before
failing. Indeed, Liu et al. [4] cited this theory as being key in their production of a superplastic metallic
glass. However, this relationship does not differentiate the energy that is accommodated by elastic
deformation from that absorbed in by plastic deformation. Elastic moduli are therefore clearly useful in
creating a tough glass, although not necessarily a ductile one. Additionally, the importance of /I on the
melting temperature has been isolated [5]. It can therefore be seen that elastic moduli influence not only
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the properties of amorphous metals, but also their formation. Wang [6) showed that an elastic modulus,
M , of an amorphous alloy calculated using
(I)
1=1

where M, and [, are the corresponding elastic modulus and atomic concentration of (the implicitly
crystalline) element i , were in good agreement with elastic moduli determined via longitudinal and

transverse sound velocities.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Bulk metallic glass compositions CUsoZr.JsAls, Zr6sAI IONi lOCULo;, CU.nTil .. ZrIlNis, CU6oZr32.sTh.5 and
Pd77" Si I6.,Cu, were prepared trom hi gh purity elements (>99%) by arc melting in a purified argon
atmosphere. A Ti button was employed as an oxygen "getter" due to its high solubility of oxygen,
ensuring a low oxygen concentration within the chamber. Each sample was melted, allowed to solidify
and then turned over and remelted several times to encourage formation of a chemically homogeneous
ingot. Then, the alloy ingots were cast into a water-cooled copper mould using an in-situ suction-casting
facility. The resulting cylindrical BMG rods have dimensions of 3 mm in di ameter and 50 mm in length.
The prese nce of impurities during melting is particularly undesirable when producing metallic glasses as
they can create nucleation sites, which promote crystallisation. Sample purity and cleanliness were
therefore maintained throughout and melting was conducted under vacuum conditions in an argon filled
chamber. The glassy structure of the rod samples was analysed by X-Ray diffi'action (XRD) with Co K a ,
using Philips PW 173011 O.

Uniaxial compression testing was performed at room temperature on rods with an aspect ratio of 1.5: I;
the samples were carefully prepared in order to ensure parallelism with the ends of the test jig.
Compression testing was perfonned using a Hounsfield testing machine at a constant strain rate of 10-' sI. Before these mechanical tests, both ends of each specimen were examined by XRD to make sure that
the rod samples were fully amorphous and that no crystallisation had occurred due to unexpected factors.

The compliance was then subtracted from the apparent extension, giving the actual extension experienced
by the sample and an origin correction was made so as to remove initial defonnation being
accommodated within the test equipment.
Densities of the bulk glassy samples were measured using Archimedes ' principle by measuring the
weight of the samples in air (WI), suspended from string (w,) and suspended trom string in deionised
water (w,). The density of the samples (pg'IO) lVas then determined using

PB"O ~

WI

1112 - 11'3

x PH ,O

(2)

where PH' O is the density of lVater obtained by measuring the temperature of the water and correlating this
to a density from tabulated values.

Young's modulus of each sample was detemlined via measurement of the longitudinal sound wave
velocities using a Wave Runner LT4 32 to measure the time-of-flight for sound waves to propagate
through th e material. Then, trom knowing the length of the sample i.e. the distance the waves have
travelled, the longitudinal wave speed, VI, was calculated and hence Young's modulus was derived using
2

E = VI PBMG

(3)

3. THEORETICAL CALCULATION OF ELASTIC MODULI
Two approaches were used to calculate theoretically the elastic moduli. In the rust approach

I

B=-(C\\+2C12 )
3

(4)

and
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).1=

3C" (C ll

C 12 )

-

4C" + Cll

- C

(5)

n

where Clj is the elastic stiffness on the i plane in the j direction, were used to calculate the theoretical
bulk and shear moduli for the individual elements. The elastic constants were sourced from [7]. Young's
modulus was then calculated using

E

= 9B).I

(6)

3B + ).I

and then the elemental moduli obtained from equations (3), (4) and (5) were used in equation (I) to
determine the elastic moduli for the alloy systems. As noted above, Wang [6] has shown that the weighted
moduli of the (crystalline) elements can be used to calculate the moduli ofBMGs.
In the second approach, the volume per atom, V" and the BMG molar volume VB'IG, were calculated
using

v,

(7)

v,BMO --

m BMG

(8)

PB'IGNA

where NA is Avagadro's number, Pi is the density of the element i, I1lj and mBMG are the molar masses of
element i and the BMG respectively. Upper bounds, /vi""" for the elastic moduli were then calculated
lIsing

M
upper::::

~MJ,V,
L.J V
;;-1

(9)

BMO

and lower bounds, M10ww were calculated using
Mlower ::::

(

L
"

1=1

/,V
Jr1,vB'IG
I

I

J-

l

(10)

Equations (9) and (10) are based on models of composites assuming, respectively, equal strain or equal
stress on each phase in the composite [8].

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
True stress verslis true strain graphs for four of the samples investigated are shown in figure 1, which
have been processed to account for the compliance of the test equipment. Toughness has been determined

as the area under the true stress versus true strain curves and these values are given in table 1.
Table 1: Full results for the tests shown in figure I (uues - ultimate compressive strength; uy - yie ld

strength,

t: ela5 tie. eplastic. eto!ai -

elastic, plastic and total strain;

T dasric , Tplaslic,

and

Tlolal -

elastic, plastic and

total toughness).
BMG
CusoZr"AI,
CU60Zr32.sTi7.5
CU.t7TiJ4ZrllNi8
Pd77.s Si I6.sCu6
Zr6sAllONiJOCU1S

aues
(GPa)
1.7
2.2
1.8
2.1
1.6

(1)'

eelastic

eplasric

Elotal

Telaslic

Tplastic

Ttolal

(GPa)
1.5

(%)
3.8
4.2
3.1
4.1
3.0

(%)
0.9
0
0.2
lOA
0.12

(%)
4.7
4.2
3.3
14.5
3.12

MJlm'
51.0
65.0
25.2
58.6
23.7

MJ/m'
10.0
0
3 .6
191.2
2.0

MJ/m'
61.0
65.0
28.8
249.8
25 .7

1.6
104
1.6
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Figure 1: True stress versus true strain graph for the BMGs studied; curves for different alloys have been
displaced along the x axi s for clarity
Table 2: Experimentally determined densities, longitudinal sound velocities and Young' s moduli, along
with theoretical molar masses (mB' IG) and molar volumes VB'IG(=mB'Ia/PB'IG)
BMG
Cu" Zr"AI,

CU6QZr32.STi7.S
CU.nTh-lZrlINis
Pd77.S Si '6.S CU 6
Zr" AlIONi IOCUI'

v,

Pm,lG

(kg m-' )
7510
8040
7007
9972
7070

(m S-I)
4718
4743
4991
4455
4686

E exp

MB:\ IG

VB l\ IG

(GPa)
84
90
87
100
78

(kg marl)
7.42
7.14
6.10
9. 10
7.74

(m' marl x 10-4)
9.90
8.88
8.70
9.18
10.94

Table 3: Upper and lower bounds for the shear and bulk moduli calculated using equations (9) and (10),
respectivelY'}/2 and B2 are the corresponding average values; £2 was calculated from these values using
equation (5).
BMG
Cu" Zr" AI,
CU6QZr32.S Ti 7.S

Cu.HTh~ZrIlNi 8

Pd71.,Si I6.,Cu6

Zr6sAlJONi,oCuls

V8 :\ 10

Jiuppcr

P lower

1',

Bupper

B'om>r

(m' )xlo-"
1.640
1.474
1.442
1.514
1.817

(GPa)
45.1
35.4
37.3
38.5
37.2

(GPa)
19.6
30.1
33.6
35.1
31.0

(GPa)
32.4
32.8
35.5
36.8
34.1

(GPa)
149
125
129
173
III

(GPa)
063
104
117
155
92

114

fl,
(GPa)
106
liS
123
164
102

£,
(GPa)
88
90
97
102
92
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Figure 2: Energy absorbed (T) during compression testing versus fuB for the BMGs tested

Table 4: Shear, bulk and elastic moduli calculated using equation I (subscript I) and equations 9 and 10
(subscript 2) and experimentally measured Young's moduli for the five compositions studied.

CulOZr"AI,
CU60Zr32.STi 7 . 5
CU.nTiJ4ZrII Ni s

Pd n sSi'6.5Cu6
Zr6sAI,.Ni,.Cu "

1',

1',

B,

B,

£,

£,

Eup

(GPa)

(GPa)

(GPa)

(GPa)

32.4
32.8
35.5
36.8
34.1

(GPa)
106

(GPa)

31
27
34
35
34

(GPa)
III

119
126
163
103

115
123
164
102

85
88
95
98

88
90
97
102
92

84
90
87
100
78

92

The experimentally determined densities and Young's moduli are g iven in tab le 2, along with theoretical

molar masses of the BMGs and the molar volumes determined from the molar masses and the measured
densities. The results for the upper and lower bounds of the bulk and shear moduli , calculated using
equations (9) and (10), are given in table 3 along with average values calculated fi'om the upper and lower
bounds. Table 4 then compares the elastic moduli calculated using the two different methods, as well as
the experimentally measured Young's moduli for four compositions. It can be seen that both methods of
calculating theoretical elastic moduli yield similar values and that these values are similar to the measured
Young's moduli. This indicates not only that these equations can accurately predict moduli, but also that
the actual compositions of the samples prepared in this study are close to those targeted. Indeed, sample

composition will account for some difference between theoretical and measured value as will
experimental error in determining the time-of-flight. Equation (I) has a slightly higher accuracy,
indicating that it should be favoured over equations (9) and (10) for predicting moduli. An additional
important benefit of using equation I is that it is a quicker and simpler approach that only requires
knowledge of elemental moduli and composition, whereas equations (9) and (10) require densities which
will not be accurate ly known until the glass has been produced. Hence equation (I) is not only potentially
more accurate than equations (9) and (10) but is simpler and easier to use in a predictive fashi on.
Therefore, equation (I) is recommended for use in future st udies.
Figure 2 shows the total energy absorbed and the elastic energy absorbed in order to create two surfaces
for each of the five alloys tested versus J1IB. It can be seen that the results here confirm those presented in
[3], where more energy is absorbed with a decreasing J1IB value. However, the trend is arguably overemphasised by the significant amount of plastic deformation exhibited by PdnsS i'6.sC u6 which dominates
the total energy absorbed by this alloy. Figures I and 2, along with table 3, show that the other 4 alloys
studied here exhibit little or no plastic deformation in compression and, in fact, significant amounts of
plastic deformation are not cOllunon in bulk metallic glasses, justifYing th e use of otber techniques to
improve thi s important property e.g. the use of composites. It should be noted, however, that ribbons of,
for example, CU60Zr".STi 7.s, can display very significant bend ductility, which was con finned in the
present study, although the same ribbons exhibit only slight plasticity, on the shea r plane itself, in pu re
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tension. It is also notable that the degree of elastic behaviour exhibited by Pdn,Si16.,Cu6 is similar to that
seen in the other alloys studied and examination of just the elastic energy component suggests that the
elastic energy absorbed does indeed increase with decreasing 1'/ B in an approximately linear fashion.
The bulk modulus is the second differential of fTee energy which characterises the ability of a material to
resist a volume contraction under an applied force. We suggest that the amount of energy abso rbed during
compression testing is more strongly dependent on the bulk modulus than on shear modulus, with a high
bulk modulus resulting in the absorption of the most energy. The fact that the amount of stored energy
increases with bulk modu lus is to be expected; the harder it is to compress a material then the more
energy will be required to do so. However, another important parameter in determining the amount of
stored elastic energy is the degree of elastic strain the structure can accommodate before plastic flow is
activated. The bulk modulus tells us nothing about this. Indeed, the crucial answer to this question could
lie in how easy it is to activate plastic flow and the associated formation of shear bands. If the formation
of shear bands is very difficult in a sample then elastic deformation may be favoured over plastic strain.
If, on the other hand, plastic flow occurs more easily, then limited elastic flow may take place; the results
for Pd n ,Si I6.,Ctt,; appear to confirm this as it is the only sample that shows more plastic than elastic
strain, while displaying a similarly low yield point to the other samples (see Table I), indicating that

plastic flow in compression is more readily activated than in other systems.
Plastic defonnation occurs via the activation of shear bands. These nucleate at shear transformation zones
which are regions where the localised atomic structure is capable of some rearrangement. The extent of
plasticity is therefore determined by the number of shear bands tbat are activated and by their ability to
accommodate strain. Recent molecular dynamic simulat ions of shear band propagation phenomena [9]
have reported that the temperature within a samples increases around tbe crack tip, up to temperatures
above Tg in the shear band, and that the shear stress increases in the vicinity of a crack tip, reducing to a

minimum within the shear band due to the high temperatures. Because temperatures within the shear band
are above Tg viscous flow is activated and the viscosity is reduced. Shear bands therefore represent
regi ons that have been able to overcome the activation energy for viscous flow, which is proportional to
the instantaneous shear modulus multiplied by a volume. The ideas of the shoving model [10] are
therefore applicable here - that shear bands are created in a metallic glass when a localised region is
capable of shearing with respect to another region, under the applied driving force of stress, causing a
temperature to rise within a material. This subsequently causes further heating if a shear band is nucleated
and permitted to propagate. It would therefore appear that a low sbear modulus would favour plasticity.
Pdn,SiI6.,Cu6, which showed extensive plasticity, displays a shear modulus higher than any of the other
samples tested, however. It is therefore reasonable to ask why this sample should display the most
plast icity if the generation of multiple shear bands is favoured by a low shear modulus. It can be proven
that multiple shear bands were activated in this system by studying figure I. Here, it can be seen that once
plastic deformation has started the sample undergoes serrated flow, corresponding to the stalllstop motion
of shear bands. The fact that they cannot continue to move throughout the whole sample (proved by the

presence of serrations) indicates that something must retard their global migration and emergence at a free
surface, favouring the activation of new shear systems. It would therefore appear that a structural
parameter is important in aiding the activation of shear bands and that this dominates over the influence
of the shear modulus. Shear transformation zones are regions capable of undergoing atomic
rearrangement, and so it is reasonable to suggest that a less bomogeneously packed disordered structure

favours more shear transfonllation zones, due to the presence of local variations in density. This can be
linked back to positron annihilation studies that proved the existence of such cavities within metallic
glasses [II]. It is possible that the size of these determines the ease with which a shear transformation

zone can be created.
It is use ful to analyse the conditions for plasti c flow and the apparent dependency of plasticity on
structural features rather than elastic moduli by considering the superplastic BMG [4]. The shear and bulk
modulus of this system were measured to be 29 GPa and 109 GPa respectively, from sound wave
velocities, giving a 1'/8 value of 0.266. This shear modulus is relatively low compared to other metallic
glasses and so would appear to confirm the idea that a low shear modulus is beneficial in activating shear
bands. However, a low shear modulus is clearly not the only factor in deciding the extent of plasticity,
and it is fair to say that it is not the dominating factor. This can be shown by the fact that the IIiB for the
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superplastic BMO would not predict the extent of energy absorbed during compression testing as
compared to other compositions with a lower I'IB values (see figure 2). For example, the I'IB value of
0.215 for the Pdn ,Si'6"Cu6 composition studied here suggests that it should absorb more energy than the
superplastic composition, but it can only be strained to 14.5% compared to 160% shown by the
superplastic composition. This therefore suggests that the correlation between toughness and I'IB is not, in
fact, able to predict the amount of energy absorbed plastically by a system. Also, the ability of thi s
material to show superplastic behaviour appears to be down to two factors: th at multiple shear bands
could be activated and that there were regions prese nt within the amorphous stru cture to prevent them
Ii'om moving, leading to some work hardening, which is not usually shown by metallic glasses. This
confums that there is a strong structural element to the extent of plasticity displayed by a system and
while a low shear modulus may contribute to reducing the activation energy for a shear band to be
created, this factor is not dominant, as proved here by the palladium alloy sample with a high shear
modulus showing large amounts of plastic flow . It is well known in glass science that the structure of a
glassy material is dependent on the slowing down of rel axation kinetics on cooling through the glass
transition. The fragility of a system therefore plays a crucial role in determining the final solid structure
i.e. the rate of change of viscosity with decreasing temperature close to Tg will vary the atomic structure
of different systems. It may therefore be the case that it is the fmal atomic topology that decides the extent
of plastic flow that is possible in a metallic glass, and it is the solidification kinetics around Tg that
detennine the structure.
It has been identified here th at shear modulus theoretically plays a role in determining the activation
energy for plastic flow to start, and so a low shear modulus should favour plasticity. However, so me
structural parameter appears to dominate the ability of a metallic glass to show plastic flow. This
parameter could relate to the topology of the glassy structure with many open cavities creating shear
transformation zone nucleation sites. This suggestion requires further investigation . Although there is a
correlation between the ratio of shear to bulk moduli and toughness during compression testing it does not
offer a simple way of predicting the energy absorbed if significant plasticity is present; this is proven by
its inability to predict the behaviour of the superpl aslic BMO. The requirements for elastic and plastic
energy absorption are not th e same and so cannot both be characterised by a si ngle I'IB ratio despite
implied claims in the literahlre.

5. CONCLUSIONS
o

o
o

The amount of energy absorbed by a bulk metallic glass increases as the ralio of shear to bulk
modulus dec reases. Most metallic glasses undergo essentially zero plasticity in compression, shown
by the fact that only one out of five systems tested displayed appreciable plast ic flow, does not offer a
simple way of predicting the energy absorbed if significant plasticity is present ; this is proven by the
inability of it to predict the large amount of energy absorbed by a superplastic bulk metallic glass.
We suggest that the elastic behaviour ofa metallic glass during compress ive loading is dominated by
the bulk modulus.
Theory would suggest that the shear modulus should determine the ease of activation of shear bands,

as plast icity can be considered to be a viscous flow event, sucb as occurs during the glass transition.
A low shear modulus does not appear to predict plastic behaviour though, and, instead, speci fic

atomic structural features, which are frozen in during the glass transition, may account for plastic
behaviour. The fragility of a sample is likely to have a strong influence over specific structural

features.
o Different criteria favour elastic and plastic energy absorption. It is therefore not necessarily useful to
characterise the overall deformation response of a metallic glass by a single shear modulus divided by
bulk modulus value as suggested in [3] . Instead the elastic and plastic components should be
considered separately, presenting the possibility of optimise one of these specifically. This represents
a new direction of thought that is not currently present in the literature.
o It should be borne in mind also that as-quenched thin ribbon samples (typically - 5011111 thick) of the
glassy alloys exhibit good ductility in bending, though these will be in a different state of quen ch and
thus may have a slightly different short-range atomic configuration from the corresponding bulk
glassy samples.
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CERAMIC POLYCRYSTALS THAT ARE TRANSPARENT IN THE
VISIBLE RANGE
G. Bernard-Granger
Saint Gobain CREE, Cavaillon, France

Abstract.
We firstly present low cost manufacturing process for polycrystalline ceramics, which are transparent in the
visible to mid infrared ranges (cubic and non-cubic structure).
In a second time, we will focus on polycrystalline alumina (optical, mechanical and thermomechanical
properties).
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IDENTIFICATION AND MODELLING OF THE STRAIN RATE
SENSITIVITY OF AN ORGANOCLA Y NANO COMPOSITE
R. Matadi l , N. Bahlouli I ,S. Ahzil, J.O. Sieffeltl, S. Etienne2, D. Rush2, R. Vaudemont 2,
R. Muller3 and M. Bouquey
I University o[Strasbourg, Institute o[ Fluid and Solid Mechanics; IMFS (UMR 7507 ULP-CNRS) 2 Rue
Boussingault; 67000 Strasbourg, France
2 Laboratoire de Technologies lndustrielles, Centre de Recherche Public Henri Tudor, 66 rue dl{
Luxembourg,4002 EschiAlzette, Luxembourg
lUniversity o[Strasbourg, ECPM (UMR CNRS 7165), 25 rue Becguerel, 67087 Strasbourg, Cedex

Abstract. Strain rate effects on quasistatic-to-dynamic response of PMMA organoclay nanocomposite is studied
in this paper. Quasistalic tensile, dynamic compression tests and dynamic flexural mechanical analysis for a wide
range of strain rates until mplure were perfomlcd. Not only the rheological and the mechanical properties were
identified from the stress-strain response but also the effect of the volume frac tion ofnanofillers. The effects of tile
exfo liation and the intercalation of the nano particles inside the PMMA matrix were also experimentally
detemlined. A first approach to model the strain rate sensitivity of the mechanical properties is proposed. This
modelling is developed using a micromechanical approach. Preliminary results of OUf simulations and comparison
to the experimental results are presented and discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION
Polymers have been widely used all over the world. Moreover, various applications of polymer
composites have been studied actively and this trend has led to an increase in the research on polymers.
Nowadays, one of the latest challenges in polymer technology is the polymer-filled with nanoparticles.
The nanocomposites offer attractive potential for diversification and application of traditional polymeric
materials [1-6]. The melt-intercalation approach is considered as an attractive method for preparing
polymer nanocomposites [7]. It consists of inserting the thermoplastic polymer melt into the interlayer
space of the mineral layers to process ordered nanocomposites. Interestingly, these nanostructured
materials can be prepared using conventional melt-processing techniques such as extrusion [8-9]. With

the increasing use ofnanoparticles, the synthesis, morphology and structure ofnanocomposites have been
well reviewed by [3] , [10], [II], [12] and [13]. It has been highlighted that modulus of elasticity increases
with the nanoclay weight. By contrast, the yield strength varies a little and the fracture strength decreases
with the increasing clay content. Moreover, it has been observed that, as compared to bulk materials
without clay, the low strain-rate tensile strengths of the nanocomposites decrease due to the existence of
clay. Thus, differing conclusions on mechanical improvement ofnanoclay fillers in the composites exists
in the open literature.
The nanocomposites have been used in the applications subjected to dynamic loadings. But the high strain
rate mechanical behaviour is very little studied. Most of the research concerns the DMA experimental
tests to obtain the viscoelastic modulus.
The aim of this work is to identify the strain rate sensitivity of the nanocomposite materials. Experimental
tests were performed for a wide range of strain rates varying from quasistatic to dynamic loadings.
Experimental tests have also been carried out for different temperatures. Experimental results have
pointed out not only strain rate effect but also the effect of the nanoparticles and the process to introduce
the nanoparticles in comparison with polymeric matrix. The obtained experimental results are used to
validate a first micromechanically-based model to describe the yield stress evolution in function of strain
rate and temperature.
2. MATERIALS
Poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA) based nanocomposites were synthesized by melt intercalation
technique using organoclays (Cloisite 30B and Cloisite 20A) as fillers, in a mixer (Haake Rheomix 600)
machine and an extruder (BUSS). The nanoparticles were dried prior at 80°C and 70°C respectively for
12 hours. The PMMA and the different clay contents were mixed at 180°C for 10 minutes with a rotating
speed of 50rpm. Specimens for experimental analysis were obtained by injection molding [10]. Two
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morphologies; an intercalated structure in the case of PMMNC20 and an exfoliated structure for the
PMMNC30B were processed in order to better understand the effect of each process. And finally, the
effect offiller content was studi ed by means of samples with filler contents varying fi'om I to 5\\1%.
3. EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION
Thermomechanical tests including tensile test and dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) were used to

evaluate the Young's modulus. The tensile tests until rupture were carried out with an Instron tensile
testing machine (model 4204, USA), at temperatures from 40 to 100°C and at constant strain rates from
10-4 to 10" 5 '. For tests conducted at elevated temperatures, the test samples were held at those
temperatures for 40min to ensure equilibration of the samples. Not all the experimental data is presented
in this paper. The yield stress in our work was defined in the traditional sense for polymers as the first

stress max imum on the material. Dynamic mechanical properties were measured on a Netzsch
DMA242C. Specimen dimensions were 50mm_ length, I 0 nUll_width and 4 mm_thickness. The
temperatures were ranging from -50°C to 150°C with a heating rate of 1°C I min . The specimen were
submitted to a three point bending mode at an oscillation frequency of I Hz.
Dynamic uniaxial compression loading was applied using a Split High Pressure Bar (SHPB). The SHPB
tests were carried out at room temperature. The test fixture was composed of 22 mm diameter and 3 III
length steel bars. The specimen was blocked between the incident bar and the transmitter bar, as
described ill figure I. The striker, also 22 mm diameter but 1m length in ste el, was launched with a gun
against the incident bar to generate the pressure pulse (the incident wave). Tests were performed for
several samples for each strain rate condition. The thickness of the samples was 3 IIUll and the diameter
was 16 mm according to [14].
Proiectile
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Figure I. Experimental sen,p used in dynamic compression lest
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The stress-strain response, under tensile loading, of the nanocomposites reinforced with the Cloisites 30B
and 20A al room temperalure is presented in Figures 2a and 2b respectively. For bolh nanocomposites,

the increase of the nanoparticle content leads to an increase in the stiffness and a decrease in the strain to
fai lure.
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Figure 2. Stress-strain curves at 25°C and 10·4 5 ' for pure PMMA and PMMA organoclay
nanocomposites: (a) PMMNC30B, (b) PMMNC20A, at different clay contents
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Figure 3 presents the variation of the Young's modulus as function of the clay content, for both

nanocomposites. Both materials show an important increase in the Young modulus. The improvement in
Young's modulus is attributed to the good dispersion of nanosize clay particles and good interfacial
interaction between the clays and the PMMA matrix.
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Figure 4. Flexural storage modulus versus (emperature of the nanocomposites: Ca) PMMA/C30B, Cb)
PMMAlC20A, with different clays contents.
On figure 4, resuits obtained for DMA show an increase in the flexural storage modulus with the clay
content up to 3%, and then decreases very little, but remains higher than the pristine PMMA flexural
storage modulus Csee figures 4a, 4b). As the temperature increases, all the nanocomposites show a drop in
storage modulus. The addition of cloisites 20A and 30B have a significant effect on the T•. For both
nanocomposites PMMAlC20A and PMMAlC30B, an offset glass transition temperature to higher values

can be seen.
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Figure 5, Stress-strain curves obtained in dynamic compression test of the nanocomposites: (a) strain rate
effects on PMMAlC20A for 3 and 5% of clay contents (b) comparison between PMMAlC20A and
PMMNC30A
On figure Sa, both materials exhibit similar behaviour in the dynamic range. The different dynamic

responses oflhe materials show continuing rate dependence. An important point is that similar effects are
observed under dynamic compression behaviour. As the filler content increases, the stiffness increases
too. Moreover, as can be seen on figure 5b, the exfoliation improves the dynamic behaviour in
comparison with the intercalated filled specimen. But preliminary results need additional analysis for a
better understanding.

4, MODELLING
Due to the strong sensitivity of polymeric materials to the strain rate and temperature, it is obvious that
good modelling needs to take into account the internal morphology and micromecallism which have been
affected by this strain rate and the temperature. Thus, the yield behavior of the nanocomposite polymers
identified previously is modeled using a new micromechallically based formulation of the cooperative
model proposed by [15] [16]. This new modelling is based on a strain rate and temperature superposition
principle. This modelling results of the cooperative model provides evidence of the secondary transition
by linking the yield behavior to the energy associated to the j3 mechanical loss peak.
The cooperative model, given by Equation (I), has been adapted to predict the PMMAlC30B and
PMMAlC20A based nano-biocomposites yield stress dependence versus strain rate and temperature.
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IJ;

(0) is tbe athermal internal yield stress,

m is a material parameter roughly equal to a,(OlIT, in the case of amorphous polymers in
agreement with [17-18],

V,ff

and !!Jf,jJ is the effective activation volume and energy respectively. In fact, in the open

literature [18-20], it is found that the yield bebavior of both amourphous and semi-cristalline polymers
could not be represented by a single molecular process, but rather at least two activated processes acting
in parallel. Thus V,jJ and !!Jf,jJ is described with two activation volumes (V, and V, ) and two activation
energies (!JH, and IJ}{,). There expressions are given by:

MI

_ V,6H, + V,MI,

-

1

I

(2)

v,+v,
, ,

'u I

(3)

= - +V,ff
J-; V2

k is the Boltzmann' s constant, So is a constant pre-exponential factor
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The strain rate versus stress/temperature is depicted on Figures 4 and S. Tensile yield stress/temperature
evolution with strain rate obtained for the organoclay nanocomposite PMMA/C20A Swt% is reported in
Figure 6. It can be seen from these results that the cooperative model is in fair agreement with the yield
properties ofPMMA and its organoclay nanocomposites.
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Figure 6. Tensile yield stress/temperature evolution with strain rate obtained for the organoclay
nanocomposite PMMAlC20A Swt%.

5. CONCLUSION
Strain rate effects of unfilled and nanofilled composite based PMMA has been studied in this paper.
Experimental methods are used in order to correlate them and give good conclusions of the different

results. The nanocomposite displayed a ductile-brittle transition with increasing strain rate. The loss in
ductility was due to changes in the morphology. This change was observed by the evolution in the shape
of the stress-strain curves. The volume fraction of the nanofillers on the quasistatic and on the dynamic

mechanical properties of nanocomposite based PMMA have also been investigated. Similar effects have
been observed in the quasistatic tests and in the dynamic tests. A first modelling of yield stress has also
been performed and a good correlation has been obtained.
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CARBON NANOTUBE FIBERS WITH VERY HIGH ENERGY TO
FAILURE
C. Mercader, P. Miaudet, M. Maugey, A. Derre, C. Zakri and P. Poulin
Centre de Recherche Paul Pascal - CNRS, 115 av Schweitzer 33600 Pessac, France

Abstract We report on the fabrication, treatments and mechanical properties of weI spun compos ite fibers made of
si ngle wall carbon nanotubes and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA). These fibers exhibit a IHulocomposite structure aiong
with a high fraction of nanolubc-s . Their properties 3rc characterized by ten sile measurements and dynamical
analysis. Without treatment, the fibers exhibit a vcry large strain-ta-failure, and the energy needed to break the
fibers exceeds that of any other known materials. However, untreated composite nanotube fibers absorb a vcry
small amount of energy at low strain ; which is a limitation for certain applications. We use hot-drawing treatments
to improvc thc rigidity of the fibers. Such treatments yield stmctural modifications of the fibers which affect their
mechanical and themlO-mechanical properties. Another way of increasing the Young's modulus of the fibers
consists in applying chemical treatments to the polymer in order to create co\'alen t or hydrogen bonds. These
mUlolube/PVA fibers hold great potential for a number of applications such as bullet-proof vests, protective textiles,
helmets, and so forth.

1. INTRODUCTION

Absorption of mechanical energy requires materials that combine rigidity and defonnability. Both

properties are not simultaneously met in classical synthetic materials. However this combination is
common in biomaterials that have a hierarchical and nanocomposite structure sllch as bone, nacre, spider
silk, etc. They are made of rigid nanoparticules (mineral or organic) at high volume ITaction in a
deformable matrix (proteins, collagen, chitine, etc). Because of their particular structure, biomaterials
exhibit unique properties in terms of touglllless and energy to failure . Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are
extremely rigid nanoparticules [1] which could be used for making novel synthetic nanocomposites that
exhibit a large absorption of mechanical energy. In analogy with biomaterials, synthetic nanocomposites
have to be properly organized and sufficiently loaded with nanoparticules to achieve a large energy to
failure . Making such structures is still particularly challenging.
Fibers and yarns are among the most promising form s for assemb ling CNTs on a macroscopic scale [2-9].
They allow CNTs to be preferentially oriented along the main axis of the fibers which can then be easily

manipulated and weaved into textile structures or used as cables.
By using a process already described in previous publication [3], we confirmed the great potential of CNT
fibers for creating high performance materials. This process indeed allows the fabrication of fibres that
contain a large ITaction of oriented CNTs. Their energy to failure can reach 870J/g and a large strain to
failure of 430% for tbe best fibers investigated [10]. This energy to failure is one order of magnitude
larger than that ofpolyaramide fibers such as Kevlar® or Twaron®.

However, for some applications such as bullet-proof vests, high strain remains a major limitation.
Absorption of energy is required at small strain. Another main limitation of classical high toughness CNT
fibers is their swelling due to the water soluble polymer matrix [11]. New treatments are developed in
order to modify the structure of the fibers [10] and overcome these limitations. Hot drawing treatments
yield improvements of crystallinity and orientation of the CNTs and of the polymer chains. Chemical
treatments are perfonned in order to create three --<limensional cross-linked networks of the polymer and
to improve the links between the CNTs and the polymer matrix. The structure and properties of the fibers
are characteri zed by X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, mechanical tensile tests and
dynamical mechanical analysis. Correlation between the structure, treatments and properties of the fibers

are discussed in this article.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PART
2.1 Fiber preparation
We use Elicarb single wall carbon nanotubes from Thomas Swan (UK). CNTs (0.3 wt%) are dispersed in
water using sodium dedecyl sulphate (SDS) as dispersant (1 wt%). The dispersion is homogenized by a

sonication treatment. The spinning process consists of injecting the nanotube dispersion in the co-flowing
stream of an aqueous solution of polyvinyl alcohol (PV A) (5wt%, MW 195K). This can be achieved by
injection in a rotating bath or in a co-axial geometry. Coagulation of the nanotubes can be effectively
achieved by the adsorption of PV A chains onto the nanotubes. The spinning rate is about 6m/min. A 10m
long fiber collected onto a small winder is shown in Fig.l. The obtained fibers have a composite structure
with large fi'action of oriented CNTs bound by the polymer. The CNT fraction in as-spun fibers is about
15 wt%. Their diameter can be varied typically from 10llm to 100llm depending on the preparation
conditions. PV A was chosen because it exhibits strong interactions with CNTs.

Figu re I. 10m long nanotube fiber collected on a small winder.
2.2 Characterizations
The structure of the fibers is characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). The degree of alignment of the polymer chains and nanotubes is directly deduced from the

Gaussian fits of the angular distribution of the scattered intensity at well defined wave vectors as
described in details in ref 12 and 13. The mechanical properties of the fibers are characterized under
tensile load using a Zwick Z2 .5/TN IS instrument. Thermo mechanical experiments have been carried out

in an oven coupled with the Zwick instrument. Dynamic mechanical analysis is done using a RSA 11
(rheometries system Analyser) with the following experimental conditions: slop of temperature raise of
2°C/min from -10°C to 200°C, solicitation frequency of 1Hz and strain if2%.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 "Super tough" CNT composite fibers
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Figure 2. Stress vs strain curve of a super tough SWNT fiber.
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After performing several tests, we found reproducible results within a 30% marg in of reproducibility.
Untreated CNT fibers exhibit a strain to failure above 250% on a reproducible basis. These high levels of
deformation yield very high energy to failure, up to 870J/g for the best samples.
As shown in Figure 2, the strain-to failure reaches 430%, which is more than 4 times the highest strain-tofailure found previously for similar nanotube fibers [9].

3.2 Structural modifications by tltel'mal treatment
Even though untreated fibers exhibit very promising properties, they remain unsuitable for several
applications. They swell in water and loose their mechanical properties. In addition, for some specific
applications such as bullet-proof vest, energy abso rption at low strain has to be enhanced.
To overcome these limitations, the fibers are dried and then drawn to 850% in a flow of hot air at 180°C,
a temperature well above the PV A glass transition (80°C). This treatment improves the nanotube and
PV A alignment and increases the PV A cristallinity. The latter has been shown to be critical for enhancing
stress transfer between nanotubes and PYA in composite materials [14]. So called "hot-stretched" fibers
exhibit a mechanical behaviour markedly different from that of any nanotube fibers reported previously,
including thermally untreated super-tough fibers.
XRD characterizations, shown in Figure 3, confirm the strong effect of hot drawing. The characteristic
data for two types of fibers are shown: a super-tough type fiber and a hot-stretched fiber. Assuming a
Gaussian distribution for the chain orientation, the ali gnment of the PV A chains for an untreated supertough fiber is about ±27° (±HWHM: half width at half maximum of the Gaussian distribution). As
observed in previous nanotube fibers, it matches the alignment of the nanotubes [I 1-15].

Hot·stretched fibers exhibit a significant structural improvement. As shown in Figure 3, the alignment is
significantly more pronounced. A fit with a Gaussian distribution yields an orientation of the PV A chain
of ±4.3°. However, the nanotube alignment is slightly lower than that of the PV A chains. It is about ±9°
for the CNT. The stlllctural differences between untreated and hot-stretched fibers are coupled directly to

distinct mechanical behaviour.
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Figure 3, Angular scattered intensity at Q= 1.4A- 1 (wave vector corresponding to the diffraction fi'om the
PYA chains). (a) For a super-tough CNT fiber. (b) For a CNT hot-stretched fiber.

3,3 Impact on mechanical properties
After thermal treatment, the Young's modulus and tensile strength of the fibers are highly improved with
respective values of 45 GPa and 1.8GPa.
The strain versus stress curves shown in Figure 4 demonstrates that hot-stretched fibers exhibit a higher
strength and, more impol1antly, a significantly greater energy absorption at lower strain. The fiber
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exllibits a strain-to-failure of about II % and a touglUless of about 55 Jig, which is greater than the value
of Kevlar® [9].
We believe that the improvements of the strength and Young' s modulus are primarily due to the best
alignment of the nanorubes and to the cristallinity of tbe PYA which enhances stress transfer between the
polymer and the nanotubes [14].
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Figure 4. Stress vs strain curves of a super-tough CNT fiber without any treatment (black line) and for a
hot-stretched fiber (red line). Inset: zoom on the data at low strain.

3.4 Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis
CNTs substantially alter the thennomechanical properties of the composite fibers in several ways. First,

and as shown in figure 5, they act as reinforcements characterized by an increase of one order of
magnitude of the storage modulus. Then, they enhance the stabilization of crystalliue domains. This can
contribute to the storage and locking of mechanical constraints. However, the most distinctive feature
arises from the alteration of the relaxations of the polymer. Neat PYA can exhibit several
thermomechanical relaxations, depending on its degree of cross-linking and humidity. The glass transition
(Tg) of the material presently used is about 80°C in its dry state. The relaxation at Tg is characterized by
a large decrease of the storage modulus. The main relaxation in the vicinity of Tg is not seen in the
presence of CNTs. Moreover, the storage modulus is much less temperature-dependent and reflects a
broadening of the glass transition.
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Figure 5. Storage modulus E' as a function of temperature
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3.5 Structural modifications by chemical treatment

Another way of increasing the energy absorption at low strain consists in improving the links between the
CNTs and the polymer matrix, or in creating covalent bonds of the polymer chains. This will allow a
better stress transfer during the mechanical solicitation of the fiber. This can be done by generating three
dimensional cross-linked networks of the PYA. In a first approach, a cross-linking agent, glutaraldehyde
is directly added to the CNTs dispersion after sonication. Then the fibers are made using the set-up
described in section 2.1. The fibers were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) as shown in
figure 6. 11 can be noted that the addition of cross-linking agents improves the homogeneity of the fibers.
Their cylindrical shape is more uniform and less rough.

Fignre 6. SEM pictures of raw fiber (left) and chemically treated fiber (right).
Moreover, the coagulation during the spinning of the fiber is improved: making the fiber spinning process
easier and more robust. This can be explained by the increase of the viscosity of the CNTs dispersion
when glutaraldehyde is added. The viscosities of the CNT dispersion and of the coagulating liquid play
indeed a major role in the spinning process through the width and stabilization of the jets. The exact
influences of these factors are cUlTently under study.
Another approach is used to attempt to create covalent bonds of the PYA chains. 11 consists in immersing
the wet raw fiber in a bath composed of glutaraldehyde and water. According to the time the fibers stay in
this bath and to the concentration of cross linking agent, this chemical treatment leads to an increase of
the fiber diameter and linear density, as shown in figure 7.
3.3 Impact on mechanical properties
The fibers treated by the first approach are characterized under tensile load. Young's modulus of
chemically treated fibers is lightly improved but not as much as with thermomechanical treahnents. The
fibers may not be sufficiently cross-linked as they still swell when they are immersed in water. The
absence of cross-linking can be due to the very low mobility of the polymer chains in their dlY state. It is
also possible that the cross-linking agent quickly diffuse from the CNT dispersion to the coagulation bath
during spinning. That decreases the concentration of cross-linking agents in the final fibers: preventing
thereby the formation ofa 3D network during the drying of the fiber.
Fibers obtained in the second approach clearly exhibit a signature of effective cross-linking through the
increase of their diameter. This is also confirmed by the absence of swelling when the fibers are
immersed in water. However the mechanical properties of the fibers are not affected by such treatments.
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Figure 7. Linear density vs concentration of glutaraldehyde in the cross-linking bath, as obtained in the
second approach described in the text.
4. CONCLUSION

Carbon nanotube fibers are promising materials for energy absorption applications . Nevel1heless their
mechanical properties have still to be optimized to fulfil requirements of speci fic needs. It was shown that

thermomechanical treatments and chemical treatments can affect the structure and properties of the fibers.
Their control and exact influence are still under study. We hope that these eff0l1s will in the future lead to

materials with novel dynamical mechanical behaviour and applications in variolls fields such as ballistic
applications to composites, smart and strong textiles and aeronautics.
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STUDY OF THE STRAIN RATE SENSITIVITY OF AN ULTRA
FINE GRAIN COPPER
L. Taravella
DGAICEPITCM, 16 bis m'enlle Priellr de la Cote d'Or 94114 Arclleil Cedex
Abstract. In order to increase the pcrfom13nce ofm31erial for warhead (KE and CE projectile), Ilano·cristalline
materi als are investigated. In thi s context, the ai m of thi s work is to dctcffilin e the strain rale sensitivity of Ihe
mechanical response of an Ultra Fine Grain (UFO) copper. This material is produced by Equal Chane! Angular
process ing, which leads to a grain sile of about 300 11m. This special feature involves a very high elastic yield
stress related to a specific plastic behaviour at room temperature. Several mechanical tests ( in tension and
~·1.

1

-I

compression) arc carried oul at different strain rales (10 5 < G. < 5.lD s ) and at differe nt temperatures.
Microcristalline pure copper specimens are also tested as a reference. From this results it appears that the strain
rate sens itivity (viscous behaviour) of the UFO copper is of the same order of magnitude than the microcristalline
copper one. Ne,'ertheless transmission electron microscopy shows that the defonnation mode in UFO copper is
controlled by the grain boundaries di slocati on moving, instead of the transgranular deformation mode of the
microcristalline copper.

1. INTRODUCTION
Atin d'accroitre les performances des tetes militaires (projectiles cimStiques et charges fonnees) , Ie CTA
s'interesse depuis quelques annees au comportement mecanique des nanomateriaux. lis se caracterisent
par leur taille de grain extremement faible qui leur contere des proprietes mecaniques speeifiques, en
pal1iculier une tres forte resistance et pour certaines ceramiques un comportement ductile [1,2]. De
nombreuses hypotheses [I] ont ete evoquees pour expliquer ces comportements, plus particulierement sur
Ie role des joints de grain lors d'une deformation plastique. II existe un grand nombre de modes de
preparation de ces nouveaux materiaux. Cependant, une des seules methodes pour obtenir des
echantillons massifs exempts de porosite est la methode des defonnations plastiques severes (Super
Plastic Deformation SPD). Les materiaux possedent alors une taille de grain de quelques centaines de
nanometres et sont appeles UFO (Ultra Fine Grain).
Cet article presente les caracteristiques mecaniques d'un Cllivre UFG ayant une taille de grain de 300 mn.
Les echantillolls sont testes en compression et en traction a des vitesses comprises entre 10,3 et 5.10 3 S'I.
Pour apprehender plus precisement les contraintes internes liees a la microstructure de ces materiaux, des
essais de sauts de vitesses de deformation ont ete effectues dans Ie domaine des f0l1es vitesses de
sollicitation lars d'essais aux barres d'Hopkinson.

2. PRESENTATION DU MATERTAU

Le Cllivre UFO est elabore par la methode des deformations plastiques severes. Cette methode consiste a
extruder un cel1ain nombre de foi s, un ban'eall de metal de section carn:~e ou ronde au travers d'une filiere
coudee dans des conditions de pression isostatique. L'evolution de la microstructure lors des differents
passages a ete etudiee par Lowe et Valiev [3] . Des Ie premier passage dans la fiJiere, des bandes de
cisaillement apparaissent; leur microstructure se caracterise par la presence de SOliS grains presentant des
joints de faible desorientation . Lors de la succession des passages, les bandes devielUlOnt de plus en plus
denses, et la desorientation entre les sous-grains slaccentue. Lorsque les grains deviennent equiaxes, un
mecanisme de recristallisation dynamique est invoque; cependant, un grand nombre de joints n'atteint pas
I'equilibre thermodynamique. Le cuivre UFG de notre etude, a ete elabore en Russie dans Ie laboratoire
du Professeur Valiev de ''I'Ufa state Aviation Technical University". Deux lots ont ete etudies. La taille
moyenne des grains du premier lot est egale a 300 nm et la morphologie des grains, visible sur la Figure
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I, est equiaxe. Cependant on peut observer aUlliveau des joints de grain une accumulation importante de
dUauts [4]. Le lot 2 se caracterise par une taille de grain inferieure, egale a 100 nm. Les analyses
chimiques de ces deux lots permettent de conclure que ces cuivres correspondent a la categorie OFHC
(oxygen free high conductivity) et peuvent etre classes sous la designation Cu-c (leur teneur en cuivre
etant superieure a99.95%).

Fienre 1. Microstructure d'un cnivre UFG (G
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L'evolution de la limite d'elasticite du cuivre en fonction de sa taille de grain est reportee sur la Figure 2.
Le passage d'une stmcture microcristalline a line structure submicronique (quelques centaines de
nanometres) conduit aune hausse de la limite d'elasticite de plus de 300%.

3. PROCEDURE EXPERIMENTALE

Trois types d'essais ont ete menes sur ce materiau. Des essais de traction statiqlle qui ant pennis d'etudier
la ductilite, des essais de compression sur une large plage de vitesse de sollicitation afin d'estimer la
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composante visqueuse de la contrainte. Entin, des essais de saut dynamique-dynamiquc permettent de
SQumcttre Ie materiau a une brusque variation de vitesse de deformation pour evaluer les deux
composantes de la resistance du materiau, a savoir la contrainte interne au contrainte athermique liee aux
obstacles

a longue

distance et la contrainte efficace Iiee aux obstacles

a courte

distance pouvant eire

vaincu par activation thermique. Ces deux compos antes peuvent alors lUre determinees pour un etat
microstructural dynamique donne. Le Mchargement est obtenu grace a I'utilisation d'un projectile etage
(Figure 3) developpe par Leroy [5] sur un montage de barres d'Hopkinson en compression.

Echalltillon

~)

)f----10

- II

)-

~----------~~---------~

t

t

Projectile etage

Barre entrante

t

Barre sort ante

Figul'e 3. Schema de principe de I'essai de saut dynamique-dynamique

4. RESULTATS
4.1. Essais de traction qU3sistatique
Des essais de traction quasistatique ant ete realises pour deux eu UFO et un cuivre microcristallin. Les
resuitats de ces essais (courbes conventionnelles) sont presentes sur la Figure 4. Outre, I'evolution de la
limite d'elasticite discutee precedemment, la variation de la taille de grain a une forte influence sur la
ductilite de ce materiau. En effet, Ie cuivre microcristallin presente une ductilite de plus de 50% avec une
plage de deformation homogene occupant la plus grande partie de la courbe. En revanche, les cuivres
UFO prese ntent une ductilite inferieure a 20% qui se caracterisenl par I'apparilion du ma ximum de
contrainle pour une deformalion Ires proche de la limite d'elaslicile el un domaine de slriction importanl

occupant la majorite du domaine piastique,
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4.2. Essais

a differentes vitesses de deformalion

Des essais de compression ant ete realises sur des cylindres de 8 mm de diametre et de 8 mm de hauteur.
Pour les fortes vitesses de sollicitation, les essais sont faits sur ban·es d'Hopkinson. A titre de

comparaison, revolution de la limite d'elasticite d'ull cuivre microcristallin obtenu lars des essais de
traction est aussi repartee sur la Figure 5. Pour Ie cuivre microcristailin, "evolution de la limite d'elasticite
en fonction de la vitesse de sollicitation a ete etudiee par de nombreux auteurs [6, 7, 8].
Essais sur machine hydraulique
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Figure 5. Variation de la limite d'ecoulement a 0.2 % en fonction de la vitesse de sollicitation
La premiere partie de la courbe presente un palier au la contrainte d'ecoulement croit tres legerement avec

la vitesse de sollicitation, Dans cette partie. il est couramment admis que Ie mouvement des dislocations
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qui sont supposees se deplacer a I'interieur des grains, est controle par un mecanisme active
thenniquement (interaction des dislocations avec des obstacles a courtes-distances) [6], Puis ii forte
vitesse de sollicitation, les phenomenes d'amortissement visqueux deviennent preponderants et la
resistance du materiau crolt tres fortement avec la vitesse de deformation [6]. La frontiere entre ces deux
domaines est difficile a etablir. En effet, les materiaux ne peuvent etre testes avec les memes moyens
d'essai (machine hydraulique, barres de Hopkinson) sur toute la gamme de vitesse de dMormation. De

plus pour les essais dynamiques, 1a geometTie des eprouvettes semble avoir une influence sur 1a mesure de
la limite d'elasticite [9]. La courbe deerivant Ie comp0l1ement du cuivre UFO presente une evolution
a celie du cuivre microcristallin. Les pentes correspond ant au do maine active thenniquement
sont equivalentes. Dans Ie domaine des f0l1es vitesses de dMonnation, I'evolution de la limite d'elasticite
du Cuivre UFO avec la vitesse de sollicitation est plus faible que celie du cuivre microcristallin.
Toutefois, compte tenu du faible nombre d'essais, il est difficile de conclure. Aussi pour completer cette
etude des essais de dechargement dynamique ont ete realises.

similaire

4.3. Dechargement dynamique

Les essais sont realises sur les deux types de cuivre, avec la procedure experimentale decrite ci dessus.
Les vitesses de sollicitation imposees aux eprOlivettes sont representees sur les Figures 6a et 6b. Le saut a
lieu lorsque )Ieprouvette a subi entre 0,1 et 0,2 de deformation plastique. Les variations 6.cr , mesurees sur
les courbes 6c et 6d dependent de la contrainte efficace induite a priori par les obstacles agissant sur les

dislocations. Les oscillations ne permettent pas de quantifier precisement les sauts de contrainte,
cependant l'ordre de grandeur est conserve, Ainsi, il n'est pas possible de mettre en evidence line
difference de comportement de ces deux materiaux,
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Figure 6. Essais de saut dynamique-dynamique
a- cuivre microcristallin (20 flm), histoire de la vitesse de deformation
b- cuivre nanocristallin (300nm), histoire de la vitesse de defonnation
c- cuivre microcristallin (20 fun), courbe contrainte/deformation
d- cuivre nanocristallin (300nm), courbe contrainte/deformation
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5, CONCLUSION

Le cuivre UFO obtenu par deformation severe se caracterise lars, d'une sollicitation quasistatique par une
limite d'elasticite 3 fois plus elevee qu'un cuivre microcristallin et une ductilite beaucoup plus faible. En
revanche, revolution de sa resistance en fonction de la vitesse de sollicitation est proche de celie observee
pour dll cuivre microcristallin. Ces deux mah~riaux apparaissent peu sensibles a la vitesse de deformation,
Dans Ie cas du cuivre microcristallin, les mecanismes de deformation ont ete largement etudies et
pennettent de comprendre ce comportement. Dans Ie cas des nanomateriaux, les mecanismes de
defonnation ne sont pas encore c1airement etablis, en particulier, Ie role des joints de grain en tant
qu'obstacles aux dislocations transgranulaires [10] ou deuxieme phase participant pour une grande part a
la deformation.
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A MODEL OF ENERGY ABSORPTION USING MULTI-LAYERS
FABRICS TO IMPROVE BALLISTIC IMPACT FRACTURE
F. Boussu, X. Legrand, V. Koncar
Ulliv. Lille North o/Frallce, F-59100, ROUBAlX, ENSAIT, GEMTEX
Abstract. Composite made with fiber reinforcements are mainly used in ballistic applications due to their drape
ability and lightweight. High performance yams combined inside a 3D woven fabric help to design new textile
material. A model of energy absorption has been designed to cope with the different phenomenon occurring during a
ballistic impact. The obtained results of the fired target highlight the expected behavior of the different plies of the 3D
fabric.

1. INTRODUCTION
Some studies demonstrate that 3D composites have high ballistic impact damage resistance and low
velocity impact tolerance [1][2][3]. A higher performance of 3-D structural composites compared to 2-D
laminates has been also revealed [4]. Taking into account the impact studies achieved on 3D woven
composites [5][6][7][8], high perfonnance has been revealed due to their resistance to delamination [9][10].

Low velocity impact properties of 3D woven composites are important for their various applications. This
type of loading can occur when tools are dropped on the surface of a composite or when the material is
impacted by debris, fragments, or projectiles. In a recent study, two types of 3D woven BasaltJAramid
hybrid composites with similar fibre volume /i'action and dimension have been recently tested. Postmortem photographic analysis indicated that inter-ply hybrid failed in a layer-by-Iayer mode, leading to
much larger energy absorption, while intra-ply composite showed a brittle mode, resulting in significantly
lower energy absorption [11]. It can be also noticed that 3-D textile structural composites are much tougher
between layers because many reinforcing yarns exist in the through-thickness direction.
2. DELAMINATION PROCESS IN BALLISTIC IMPACT
3D textile stmctures are conunonly considered to enhance the tlu"ough-the-thickness propelties, such as
inter-laminar shear and normal strength, damage tolerance and fracture toughness [12]. Particularly relevant

in the structural design process is to enhance the delamination resistance. First, a brief description of the
different phenomenon OCCUlTing during the fabric deformation is given.
2.1. Macroscopic deformation process of a fabric
Different deformation mechanisms have already been clustered according to the length scale over which
they occur [13]. For the single layer of fabric, two types of deformation mode can be noticed; the intra ply
shear as in figure 1 and the intra ply extension as shown in figure 2.

=->

~
Figure 1. Intra ply shear ofa single layer fabric.
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Figure 2. Intra ply extension ofa single layer fabric
For the multi layer fabric, slip between adjacent layers can be considered into two modes; the inter ply slip
as described in figure 3 and the inter ply rotation as shown in figure 4.
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Figure 3. Inter ply slip of a multi layer fabric
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Figure 4. Inter ply rotation of a multi layer fabric
Different kind of propagation modes I, II and III of the delamination rupture can be represented in the
figure 5 [14]. The mode 1 corresponds to inter ply gauge, the mode II can be ass umed as an inter ply slip
and mode III tends to be an inter ply rotation of two layers of the fabric.

mode I

mode II

mode JII

Figure 5. Propagation modes of delamination rupture.
2.2. Awaiting propagation mode for a ballistic impact
During tests impact at speeds in excess of300 mis, at the beginning of the penetration, a rigid behaviour of
the structure is observed, causing a fracture of transverse shear fibre followed by a flexural behaviour,
creating multiple delamination and breaks in tension fibres [15][ 16] [17] [18].
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Absorbed
energy

Figure 6, Explanation of delamination due to a ballistic impact
The ballistic performance ofa flat sh'uctllre increases at the same time with the speed of the bending waves
and the ruplure time of plies [19]. The simultaneous increase of these two parameters allows the material to
absorb more energy from damage and deformation before the complete rupture of the flat strllcture. This
implies the need to initiate and encourage very early, during the impact, the spread of delamination in the
plate by a careful choice of materials. They call, for example, use a low resistance inter laminar shear
containing thick plies fOntled by resistant or ductile fibres.
Mechanisms of delamination have been the subject of many studies in the problems of impact [20][21 ][22].
Mosl authors agree that delamination is with the fibre breaks the main mechanisms for absorbing energy
and they promote the perforation resistance.

In order to improve the perforation resistance, it is necessary to increase the thickness of the target, in other
words, mass per unit area of these [23][24].
Materials made of ductile fibres (aramid, polyethylene) absorb more energy by deformation and are more
perforating resistant than materials reinforced with glass fibres [25][26][27]. It can be assumed that there is
a joint action between the bending rigidity of plies and prope11ies of fibres break into it, which governs the
propagation of delamination and therefore energy absorption of the plate.
In addition to Ihe components' mechanical properties, the strllcture and the thickness of fabrics can
influence the perforation resistance of a composite plate. In the case of a plate-reinforced by aramid fabric,
the speed limit increases with perforation of the thickness. It therefore appears that the bending ri gidity of
plies and especially the thickness of the latter are crucial to the overall ballistic performance ofa plate.
The main absorption mechanisms of energy involved in such interaction have been identified. They are:
•
Broken fibre transverse shear (section A),
•
Broken fibres tension (section B)
•
Delamination (section C)
There is a challenge between the mpture mechanisms of fibres and delamination spread, which depends
both on projectile shapes, the characteristics of fracture components and bending rigidity of plies. TIlliS, to

optimize the impact resistance, we must encourage the spread of delamination, in the sense that the plate
has to absorb more energy from damage and deformation of the fibres before the complete failure of the

material. Therefore it is necessary to decrease the inter-laminar shear resistance of the material and increase
joint stiffness bending plies resistance to deformation or fibre s rupture.
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2.3. Interest of using 3D textile structure for a ballistic impact
3D orthogonal interlock fabrics utilize through-thickness (z axis) reinforcement in order to enhance the
inter-laminar fracture toughness of the composite [28]. In a recent study, the inter-laminar fracture
toughness of carbon/epoxy composites has been experimentally determined by the use of a Tabbed Double
Cantilever Specimen for Mode I analysis [29] and an End Notch Specimen for Mode II analysis [30].
Through-thickness yarns reduced the in-plane Young's modulus and ultimate strength. The mode I strain
energy release rate of orthogonal interlock composites is more than ten times higher than that 20 laminates)
whereas the Mode II strain energy release rate shows an increase of2-3 times.

The failure mode of orthogonal interlock fabric composite has been examined [29]. The through-thethickness yarns tend to increase the energy required to propagate an inter-laminar crack in the following
ways:
•
the fracture and pull-out of the z axis fibres,

•

Crack branching and deviating in the vicinity ofz axis fibres as well as in-plane fibres.

Taking into account all these data, the textile solution corresponding to our requirements is oriented to a
thick warp interlock fabric made of high modulus polyethylene fibres.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Three targets have been tested with 12,7mm amour piercing ammunitions of 43g weight which correspond
to a total energy of 8000). Considering the MIL-PRF-46103-E Norm, only one bullet is fired at the middle
of each target with a speed of610m/s. None of them have failed and it can be measured a height of25mm
of the created shape-of-cone hole for one of these target. After this first inlpact, most of the ceramic tiles are
still "glued" on the backing which may lead to a good propagation of a kinetic energy part to the textile
backing.
A transverse cut of the composite material may lead to understand the delamination process occurred during
the ballistic impact.
In figure 7, the first two plies of the warp interlock structure have been used to absorb the impact energy
from the 12,7 mm ammunition and spread it transversely inside the 3D fabric. The last ply p3\1ially
damaged by the impact plays the role of stopping the bullet. The delamination area of this ply is quite large
with respect to the size of ballistic impact section.

Figure 7. Delamination of the warp angle interlock fabric

4. CONCLUSION
Focused on the ballistic impact with armour piercing anununition, the energy absorption of a special 3D
warp interlock fabric has been demonstrated. The new architecture and fibres arrangement inside the warp
interlock fabric helps to increase the inter ply slip between the multiple layers. According to the technical
perfonnance, it can be noticed that the 3D woven solution is lightweight.

However, more investigations are needed to estimate the incidence phenomenon o( each layer on the others.
Thanks to this new knowledge, the design of a new structure will be done to integrate a chain reaction
phenomenon of the delamination process which helps to improve the energy absorption during a ballistic
impact.
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ANALYTICAL AND NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS OF THE SPARK
PLASMA SINTERING OF NANOMATERIALS
C. Wolffl , H. Couque l , R. Boulanger l , L. Minier2, S. Le Gallet 2 and F. Bernard 2.
A1unitions, 7 route de GuenJI, 18023 BOlll'ges, France
/nslilli/ Carnal de BOllrgogne, France

J Nexler

2

Extended abstract.
The Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) process consists in the consolidalion of malerial powder embedded in
graphite dies by means of a high electrical current. Because a high current is applied, a fast heating is
generated minimizing the growth of powders. With such characteristics, these processes are promising for
the sintering of advanced materials such as bulk ultrafins and nanostructured materials and has been applied
to nickel, see companion paper on the mechanical properties of nickel in these proceedings. Because the

SPS process involves components with variable electrical conductivities, non-homogeneous current
intensities are generated implying different local heating rates. Such properties have mOlivated numerical
simulations of the SPS process [1-3].
N umerical simulations of SPS processing of alumina and nickel have been conducted with the finite
element numerical code ABAQUS (166 Valley Street, Providence Rl 02909, USA ). The thermal-electrical
module of ABAQUS has been validated through an analytical study using Fourier series to solve the heat
equation [3]. The numerical model is composed of a die, Inconel spacers, a specimen and pistons
incorporating quadrilateral elements 0.5 nun in size, see Figure I. The temperature was calculated by
solving the heat equation. The loss of heat by radiation was taken in account with an emissive coefficient of
0,8 and with an exterior temperature of 26°C. The SPS cycle was simulated by imposing the experimental

current and an estimate of the temperature boundary conditions. These temperature conditions were
deduced from a specific set of experiments, to be repOited, providing temperature data at several locations
along the SPS setup.
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Figure 1. Comparison between numerical and experimental temperatures during an SPS cycle of a nickel
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MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR OF AMORPHOUS SOFTMAGNETIC
FE AND CO BASE WIRES PROCESSED BY INROLISP
S. Zeller and G. Fronuneyer
Max-Planck-Institute/or Iron Research, D-40237 Duesseldorf Germany
Abstract. Fe- and Co-based amorphous wire-s of diameters ranging from 50 to 120 ~tm were produced by rapid
solidification technique using in-rotating-liquid spinning (INROLISP). The process parameters, such as the velocity
of the melt jet, stable free flight length, nozzle geometry, and cooling rate, were optimised to achieve high quality
wires. These were characterised by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Vickers hardness measurements, and tensile
testing. The tensile strengths and the Young's moduli arc af= 3000 MPa and E = 150 OPa for the FC71B I5 Si IONb)Cu[
wires and Or= 2630 MPa, E = 135 OPa for the C0 7o_JS il l.5nl~Nbl.l wires. The strain to fracture of both materials is
about Ef= 1. 8 % and no macroscopic uniform plastic strain was observed. The fracture surface of a Co-based wire
deformed in tension exhibits a vein-like pattern on the shear plane tilted about 48° towards the wire axis and some
shear bands are present at the circumference of the fracture zone. Also bending tests indicate the fonnation of
microscopic shear bands. The shear band density is related to the applied bending radius. The elastic strain energies
for tension ruld shearing as well as the critical shear stress for the shear band fomlation were calculated based on the
tensi le tests results and fracture surface analysis in corre lation with the glass trrulsilion temperature TG.

1. INTRODUCTION
Rapidly solidified materials exhibit extraordinary physical and mechanical properties which may differ
considerable from the values in the usual as-cast condition. Origin of these modified properties is the
change in the microstructure. Depending on the alloy composition and cooling rate the material will exhibit
an amorphous or nanocrystalline state. The processing of amorphous wires of FeSiB and CoSiB alloys are
potentially rewarding because of their soft magnetic properties which are the basis for the construction of
very sensitive and straightforward magnetic field sensors based on the Procopiu effect [I]. The magnetic
properties of the sensor core are detennined by the alloy composition, the microstructure, and the wire
diameter. The microstructural features strongly relate to the process parameters of the in-rotating-liquidspinning tec1Ulique (INROLlSP) which provides cooling rates up to 10' Kls. A computer controlled casting
facility was designed for continuous casting of thin metallic wires of 50 to 120 fun in diameter.

Besides the unique sofimagnetic properties, these wires require high mechanical strength for its use in
magnetic devices as a sensor core due to induced magnetic fields. Another potential application of the high
strength wires is the reinforcement of plastics.
In the present investigations as-cast wires of the compositions (at%) Fe71B"SiIONb,Cu, and
C010.3Si12.sBISNb2.2 were tested in uniaxial tensile tests and the fi:acture surfaces were examined in the
scan ning electron microscope (SEM). The results of the tensile tests and micro indentations are presented

and compared with data from literature. Bending tests in a scanning electron microscope were perfonned in
order to observe the initiation and growth of localized shear bands.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The In-Rotating-Liquid-SpiIUling process (INROLlSP) enables the processing of thin wires in a single step
by injecting a molten metal jet into a rotating liquid coolant of laminar flow behaviour. The melt jet
solidifies rapidly which causes grain refinement. The alloy was molten in a glass crucible by an induction
coil and ejected from a nozzle at the base of the crucible by applying an argon pressure as shown in
figure I a. The horizontal arrangement ofthe drum provides a smooth surface of the cooling liquid and an
easy process handling.
The physical parameters of the melt, such as density p, surface tension cr, and viscosity 1'], as well as the
injection pressure influence the jet velocity ''i. These parameters together with the nozzle diameter affect the
stability ofthe melt jet as calculated by Liebemmnn et.al [2]. To avoid jet disintegrations, such as dropping
or atomisation in small droplets, the jet should exhibit a laminar flow dynamic yielding to a varicose
breakup. Hence, the distance between the nozzle tip and coolant surface should be kept in the range of the
stable jet.
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Figure 1. a) Schematic drawing of the in-rotating-l iquid-spinning process. b) The computer-controlled
INROLISP facility at the MPIE
An optimum and reproducible wire quality requires physical properties of the melt and casting parameters
to be well balanced. The influences of the process parameters on the quality and the stability of the jet have
been detennined in detail for different alloys in preceding publications [3].
A high speed camera was used to display the casting process quantitatively. The injection angle and the
cooling section, as well as the cavitations and perturbations of the metal jet in the coolant were examined
and presented in figure 2. The ratio of the tangential melt jet velocity and coolant velocity I'll',,· will affect

the roundness, surface appearance, and continuous length of the processed wires. A high ratio results in
wavy wires whereas a low one shortens their length. A velocity ratio in the range of 0.75 :S v/vw:S 0.95
results in an optimum perfonnance, thus, the tangential velocity component of the coolant moves slightly
faster than the melt jet.

Figure 2. The high speed recording of the casting process reveals the trajectory of a glowing wire, the
cavitations in the coolant, and the pel1urbation of the wire in the coolant.
The substantial aspect of rapid solidification is the fast heat transfer through the metal - substrate interface.
This is strongly influenced by the surface to volume ratio and the heat transfer coefficient of the
surrounding coolant.

The jet enters into the coolant with an approximate temperature of 1300°C, which leads to a formation of a
steam layer around the jet due to the Leidenfrost-effect, which inhibits the direct contact with the coolant.
The heat flow balance of a FeSiB base thin melt jet of 100 fun in diameter and the injecting temperature of
1250°C with an estimated heat transfer coefficient of about a ~ 10' W/m'K for the nucleate boiling of
water [4] yields to a cooling rate of
~ 6x I 0' Kls.
In order to achieve a good castability, the viscosity and the surface tension of the melt should be quite low;
hence the ejection through the very small nozzle diameter is possible. The selected alloys in this study are
based on the (Fe, Co)-Si-B-system with additional transition metals, such as Nb and Cu. The optimum

t
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contents of silicon and boron provide a high glass forming ability and a sufficient surface tension for
stabilizing the tree flying jet after leaving the nozzle [5].
The amorphous state has been investigated by optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
and X-ray diftTaction (XRD) as well as differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements.
Uniaxial tensile tests were performed using the as cast wires of 80 to 100 11m in diameters and 70 mill in
gauge length. The tests were carried out at different strain rates ranging from 10-2 to 10-' s'. The tensile
strength Of were determined in uniaxial tensile tests, and the Young's modulus E were derived trom the
slope of the recorded stress-strain curves. Vickers' hardness was measured with a load of 300p. The
characteristics of the tractured rragments and the bended samples were studied by using SEM.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Upon heating the Fe7lB"SilONb,Cu, wire reveals a glass transition, followed by a small supercooled liquid
region and a crystallization in three step as shown in figure 3. A transition temperature ofTG::::: 545°C, and
the crystallization temperatures of T" ~ 554°C, T,2 ~ 627°C, T" ~ 70 I °C and the liquidus temperature of
Tc ~ I 172°C were determined. The supercooled liquid region t.T, ~ T, - To of 9°C and the coefficient of
the glass forming ability y ~ T,I(To+TL) of 0.323 are quite low and predict a moderate glassforming ability
of this material.
The DSC plot of the Co 70 .,Si l2 ,B"Nb, .2 wire exhibits a tlVo-step c,ystallization of T" ~ 581°C,
T,,~ 685°C and reveals a liquidus temperature ofTL ~ 1081°C . A glass transition peak was not observed,
which indicates no supercooled region possessing 101V viscosity.
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Figure 3. DSC plot sholVs the heat flow vs. temperature of continuously cast and rapidly solidified thin
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The stress-strain curves of the wires tested in tension are shown in figure 4. The Fe-based wires exhibit
tensile stresses of 2678 MPa < 0, < 3062 MPa and fracture strains of 1.78 %< E, < 1.93 %. The Young's
modulus was extracted from the slope of the stress-strain curves to E ~ 150 GPa.
The Co-based wires exhibit fracture stresses of 2079 MPa < 0, < 2449 MPa and fracture strains ranging
from 1.51 %<E,< 1.84%. A Young' s modulus ofE ~ 135 GPa was determined from the linear elastic
region.
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Figure 4. a) Stress-strain curves ofCa- and Fe-based amorphous alloys tested at strain rates ranging from
1
10'2 to to'5 5. , b) The fracture section of the Co-based thin wire, showing a vein pattern on the fracture
surface was tested with E =10-4 5. 1,
Vickers' microhardness of932 HVO.3 for the Fe-based alloy and an average hardness value of884 HV O•3 for

the Co-based wires were recorded.
Table 1 sunm1arizes the constitutional and mechanical data and compares them to data of similar alloy
compositions rep0l1ed in the literature.
Inoue et.al. [8] tested bulk metallic glass samples in compression and supposed that cracks in the material
are initiated simultaneously because of the high stress level. The shock wave caused by the initiation of one
crack induces the generation of additional cracks at different sites. Audoly and Neukirch [9] described a

similar behaviour occurring in bending tests with "spaghetti", which leads to a fracnlre in more than two
pieces and a similar fracture surface observed on the Fe-based wire, as shown in figure Sa. The first fracture
occurs when the critical stress exceeds the theoretical cohesive strength, then a flexural wave travels along
the fragments, increases the local stress and new fracture segments occur. In the bending test the Fe-based
alloy reveal a brittle fracture with a typical vein like pattem on the fracture surface section in the initial
stage of the fracture.
Table 1. Thennoanalytical data and mechanical properties of the investigated iron- and cobalt-based alloys

in comparison with some similar selected compositions from the literature
alloy

TG (0C)

T,CC)

0, (MPa)

'" (%)

E (GPa)

HV

Fe71BIsSilONbJCui
Fe56C07.2Ni7.2B IsSi IONbJ

545
560
527
652

554
589
582
607
581
709

3062
1272
4160
3400
2449
5185

1.93
0.6
0.4
2.2
1.84
0.03

150
184
210
180
135
268

932

FeS1.6Co7.2Ni1.2BI9.SSiuNb.j [6]
(FeO." 130.1, Sio.l),,Nb, [7]
C07o.JSiI2.sBISN b2.2
CO.j3.5 Fe20 Ta5.5 BJI.5 [6J

none

637

1210
1070
884
1455

Glass transitIOn temperature T G (0C), crystallisation temperature T, (0C), tensile stress 0, (MPa),
strain E,(%), Young's modulus E (GPa) and Vickers hardness HV O•3
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a)
b)
Figure 5. SEM images recording a) a Fe-based wire after bending test, exhibits a brittle fracture surface.
b) The plastically deformed Co-based wire (90° bend angle) with localized and accumulated shear bands
show the vein like pattem.

On the contrary, the Co-based alloy reveals plastic deformation dne to severe shear band formation during
bending up to 90°. The shear planes, exhibits the typical vein-like pattem, as shown io figure 5b. Figure 6
exhibits SEM images of an additional bending experiment, conditioned by the bending radius I' reveal the
generation of the sbear planes as well as its growth with increasing bending diameter until fracnll'e at

bending radius r of 1.25 mm occurs.

Figure 6. SEM images ofbeuded Co-based wire samples of 80 ~m in diameter. The bending radii were
2.5 mm, 1.75 nun, 1.4 nm), and 1.25 mOl from the left to the right.

The strength values result in a specific elastic energy W,I of 30 MJm-' by taking the Poisson's number
v of 0.36 into account. The Poisson's number was extracted fi-om the literature [10). A shear modulus 0 of
55.15 OPa for Fe71B"SiIONb3Cul and of49,6 OPa for C070.,SiI2.5Bl,Nb2.2 was calculated. A shear strain of
y ~ 0.0216 was determined ITom the ITacture surface of the Co-based wire according to the length of the

sheared elliptic surface, shown in figure 4b. This results in a critical shear stress

'[band

for the fomlation of

shear bands of 1071 MPa and an elastic deformation energy for generating the shear bands of 11,5 MJm-'

was determined. According to the Tresca criterion the maximal shear stress is

lm~l: =

1500 MPa which is

somewhat higher than the shear stress for shear band formation Tbmd. The ratio 0 I Tb,"d is 46.3 and the
01 Tm" is 33 are in good agreement with the theoretical shear strength of defect free metallic whiskers of
f.c.c metals [II] and of metallic glasses [12). The ratio Ela, attains values of 50 and 55.5 respectively for
Fe and Co-based wires. A number of amorphous alloys reported [13] show a Ela, ratio about 50 and the

present investigation follow the same trend.
These two tested materials indicate that the fracture of metallic glasses occur either in a maximum shear
mode or in a maximum stress mode, depending on the constituent elements and the defect structure, such as
accumulated free volumes or localized alloyiog atom clusters, which may differ ITom one region to the
other due to the cooling condition in the castiog process.
4. CONCLUSION

Rapidly solidified thin wires produced by the INROLISP process experience a cooling rate of about 10 5 Kls
resuiting in a nonequilibriull1 solidification. Tbe produced amorphous wires of the composition:
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Fe"BIlSiIONb, Cul and Co 70.,Si I2.,B1, Nb'.2 exhibit high strength at room temperature, but no macroscopic
plasticity was observed in the recorded stress-strain curves. In bending tests a plastic deformation was
observed for the Co-based alloy whereas the Fe-based material exhibits a ITacture caused by the high

normal stress. SEM investigations reveal shear bands in the C070.3Sil2.5B ISNb1.2 wire.
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OF BULK METALLIC GLASS
QUASISTATIC AND DYNAMIC

S. Nowak', Y. Champion', H. Couque2 and. P. Ochin'
11CMPE, Universite Paris 12 - CNRS 2-8 rue Hellri Dunallt 94320 Thiais cedex, France.
} Nexter Munitions, 7 route de Gueny, 18023 BOllrges, France.

Extended abstract.
Metallic glasses (MG) alloys are macroscopically homogenous but featured by local atomic (or as
suggested recently, atomic cluster) complex disordered stmcture. Due to the metallic character of atomic
bonds, MG have elastic modulus similar to those of main metals and metallic alloys. However, absence of
structural ordering leads to plastic deformation by atomic displacement localized in thin shear bands. For a
Zr based BMG the low Young modulus (80 GPa), the viscous flow induced by the stress relaxation which
leads to high strength (1.7 GPa) and strong localization of the deformation result in large elastic
deformation (2%) and absence of macroscopic ductility.
MGs are intensively studied for they mechanical behavior. Among applications, MG- W composites are
potential candidate for amlOr-piercing projectiles in replacement for depleted uranium. Under dynamic
loading conditions, MG exhibit localized shear band defonnation mechanism. Filled with W, the materials
should be appropriate with a good balance between mechanical behavior under dynamic loading and
volume weight, compared to regular W compounds whose thermo-mechanical behavior is inappropriate. It
is clear now that the mechanical behavior of MG in quasi static and dynamic loading is controlled by shear

bands initiation, propagation, and interactions. Now, improvement and changing in properties of MG need
to understand the shear band initiation and propagation,
In this poster, preliminary results are rep0!1ed on the mechanical behavior ofa bulk metallic glass (BMG) in
quasistatic and d)113mic loading conditions in compression tests. Zr"Cu20AIIONi,Ti, BMG cylinders with
40 mm length and 8 nun diameter and bars with 30x20x5 mm' are prepared by r.f. induction levitation
melting and casting in water chilled copper mold. Sample with square shape section were cut from the bars
with dimensions 4x4.lx6.6 mm' and Ix1.2x2.2 mm' for investigations in quasi static conditions. The large
specimens exhibit a usual pure elastic deformation before fracture with 2% deformation at strength of 1.7
GPa. Small specimens exhibit some ductility up to 3% and scattering in strength value over 14 different
tests. A statistical Weibull analysis of strength gives a Weibull modulus of 18.1, consistent with fragile
materials. Application of the Weibull law emphasizes that the statistical analysis is not relevant when

specimen size increases with discrepancy on the estimation of strength at various probability. Nevertheless,
the results would mean tbat the size effect on strength and ductility is most likely related to macro-defects
in the BMG produced during the casting process. For all specimens fracture at about 45 0 is observed
consistent with a Mohr-Coulomb plasticity criterion.
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Cylinder with height 3.3 mill and diameter 6 nun were used for dynamic loading. The same specimen was
initially tested in quasi static conditions where, consistently, strength of 1.7 GPa was obtained. Ductility up
to 45% was observed related to the ratio of the height by the length lower than I, for which shear bands at

45°, are not able to cross the all section of the specimen. Dynamic compression was carried out at room
temperature at at a strain rate of 90005-\ using a Hopkinson bar device. ]n contrast to main literature data,
high strength of about 3.5 GPa was measured with 5% ductility before failure. These resuits need to be
con finned by further investigations.
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MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR OF VITRELOY 6 METALLIC
GLASS UNDER QUASISTATIC AND DYNAMIC LOADING AT
ROOM TEMPERATURE
E. Barraud, E. Lach and A. Bohmann
lSL, 5 rile dll Ghll!ral Cassagnoll, 68300 Saint-Lollis, France

Abstract. Effects of quasistatic and dynamic loading on defomlalion modes were investigated directly observing
fracture appearance for the Zr57CuI5.4NiI2.6AIIONb5 bulk metallic glass (Vilrela)' 6) at room temperature. On
the fracture surface two vein·like patterns are obseryed, and solidified droplets. Defonnalion and fracture are
associated with viscous flow; the vein shapes and directions depend 011 disturbances in fluidized layers, especially
in case of strong variations of viscosity.

I. INTRODUCTION
Metallic glasses are by definition non crystalline amorphous and disordered metallic alloys the atomic
lattice of which does not present a long range periodicity.
The first amorphous materials used were glass oxides 6000 years ago, but it is only in 1960 that Klement
et al. [I] synthesized the first metallic glass by rapid quenching. The elaboration of this kind of materials
needs high cooling rates to avoid clystallization phenomenon and until the 90s only ribbons up to ten
micrometers thick were synthesized. They are still merely used but new alloy compositions are produced
in the bulk f0l111 with relatively low cooling rates. Studies carried out on the mechanical properties of
bulk glasses in the last years have confIrmed that they possess high sn'ength associated with spectacular
deformation capacity. Neveltheless, the mechanisms of defonnation and fracture are not understood yet,
as well as the mechanisms of warm deformation, beyond their glass transition temperature [2].

Because of their superior bulk mechanical properties, metallic glasses are in many cases the most
promising candidates in a large range of applications such as sport equipments (golf clubs, ski and telUlis
rackets), electronics and tools. They could be useful in the fields of medical instruments, aerospace and
militalY industries where the ability of armor piercing have been already tested [3].
Recently new metallic glasses with promising mechanical properties (high strength, high elastic strain
limit in tensile loading, good fatigue resistance, etc.) have been developed [4]. Among the new
compositions, the Zr-Cu-Ni based system called Vitreloy [4] is one of the best discovered until now. This
is the first one providing glasses with a sufficient low cooling rate thus increasing the production. We
have studied the Vitreloy 6 (V it 6) and compared the effect of quasi static and dynamic loading on the
rracture mode at room temperature.

2. METALLIC GLASSES
2.1. Glass and crystal
Metallic glasses are non crystalline amorphous and disordered metallic alloys in which the atomic lattice
does not present a long range periodicity. Moreover the elaboration is based on a hyperquenching to
suppress nucleation and growth of crystalline phases.
According to the diagram showing specific volume (or enthalpy) vs. temperature, if a liquid is cooled
below a specific temperature TI, the steady state corresponds to the crystalline phase [5] (figure 1). But if
the cooling rate is fast enough during the elaboration, the nucleus crystallization is not possible and the
liquid crystal transition does not happen. This metastable state is called undermelting liquid. Below the
glass transition temperature Tg, the system leaves the metastable state. This temperature depends on the

cooling rate.
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Figure 1. Enthalpy and volume variation vs. temperature of an alloy during cooling [5].
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2.2 Mechanical behaviour'
Metallic glasses possess unusual mechanical properties compared to other materials. They show higher
yield stress and strength (BOO to 4000MPa), hardness and Young's modulus (40 to IBOMPa) than their
polyclystalline counterpmts. They also display good toughness compared to ceramics and plastic
deformation ability [2].
2.2.1. Deformation modes

The glass transition temperature is not only a thermodynamical parameter but also strongly influences the
strain mechanisms and strain rate of metallic glasses. The defonnation modes can be divided into 3
groups [6-9]:
- at room temperature and high strain rate:

In glasses, defonnation and fracture occur from shear bands which are characteristics of a localized
plasticity. Their macroscopic behaviour is fragile while plasticity occun'ence usually appears on the

fracture surface. As long as the fraction of crystallines phases is weak, these observations are not
modified. But for higher amounts of crystals, the materials tend to be more fragile.
- at moderate temperature (T"'fg) and intermediate strain rates:
Glasses present a high ductility with a non constant viscous flow (non-Newtonian flow mode).
- at high temperature (T>O.BTg) and low strain rates:

The viscous flow becomes Newtonian and the yield stress reaches a steady state over the elasticity limit.
No shear bands are formed and the whole specimen contributes to the deformation.
The first mode (shear localization) is an inhomogeneous flow mode, while the other two (non Newtonian

and Newtoninan) are usually considered as homogeneolls flow modes.
2 .2.2. Fracture

Heteregenous deformation
The differences in mechanical properties between crystalline materials and metallic glasses are a direct
consequence of deformation and frachlre mechanisms.
The the plastic deformation of glasses tends to be localized in the shear bands and leads to a macroscopic
fracture. The fracture surface exhibits a "vein like" pattem usually considered as a localized plasticity
phenomenon. These vein pattems are different according to the test type, tensile or compressive (figure
2). However some kinds of glasses (especially Mg based) are overall and locally fragile: no veins are
visible and the fracture leads to a bursting of the specimen to pieces.
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Figure 2. Fracture appearance of metallic glass based Zr a) compressive and b) tensile test [12].

The type of loading, compression or tensile, influences the /i'acture, as suggested by fracture appearance
and angle between test direction and fracture surface. Usually the fracture angle is smaller after
compression test than after tensile test [12, 13].

Homogeneous deformation
In homogeneolls deformation 2 regimes exist:
- stationary regime:
When the strain rate is sufficiently low, viscosity is independent from the strain rate (Newtonian regime);
when the strain rate is higher, viscosity decreases with it (non Newtonian regime) [14-16].
During heat treatment, the Newtonian viscosity of the glass decreases progressively. When temperature is
sufficiently high, a transition towards a homogeneous mechanism type occurs: the deformation is no more
localized in the shear bands, but within the whole specimen, allowing large deformation. The stationary
regime is reached when the viscosity regime depends on the deformation. Thus, viscosity depends only on
strain rate and temperature, provided that the material does not suffer any structural changes.

- transitional regime:
Bulk metallic glasses can be characterized by an overshoot during compression tests at constant strain
rate, before decrease, to a steady state corresponding to a stationary regime. These overshoots are
favourised by a decrease in the temperature or by an increase in the strain rate (figure 3). Moreover the
overshoot intensity can be affected by the thermo-mechanical history of the material [17]. For instance a
previous deformation with an inferior strain rate tends to decrease the overshoot.
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Figure 3. Stress strain compression curves a) under constant strain rate for different temperatures b) at
constant temperature for various strain rates [18].
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3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Vitreloy 6 composition is Zr57Cu15.4NiI2.6AIIONb5. Dynamic compression tests at strain-rates ranging
from 9 x 102 S·l to 3 x 103 S·l were carried out at ambient temperanlre using a split-Hopkinson-pressurebar (SHPB) [19 - 21]. Specimens (3 mm in diameter and 3 nun long) were cut from the Vit 6 rods using
an electro-discharge machine. The specimens were lubricated with ball bearing grease prior to testing. For
comparison quasi static compression tests were performed on universal testing machine at a strain-rate of
about 5 x 10.3 5. 1, The fiacture surface appearance was observed with a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) ZEISS DSM 982 GEMINI.

4, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4 , ), Mechanical behaviour
Figure 4 diplays the evolution of true stress vs. true strain for different strain rates. From the quasistatic
compression test, Vit 6 is characterized by a yield stress around 1760MPa, a stress strength of 1854MPa
and a Young's modulus close to 65MPa. The yield stress is in accordance with the data found in the
literature for Vitreloys. For instance, for Vit I, which is the most studied Vitreloy system glass, the value
of yield stress is around 1900MPa [13, 22, 23]. In our study, no particular evolution of the mechanical
properties vs. strain rate can be observed. More tests at intermediate rates (from 5.10" to 10' S-I) seem
necess3lY in order to draw a conclusion regarding the influence of strain rate.

Figure 4. True stress-strain curves for quasistatic and dynamic compression tests with Vit 6 (room
temperature, strain rate fi'OJll 5. 10-' to 3.10' S-I).
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4.2. Mierostruetu I'e
4.2.1. Quasistatic test
The quasi static test carried out at room temperature on the Vit 6 has shown a fragile macroscopic
behaviour (figure Sa). The fracture takes place in the immediate vicinity of the deformation zone. The
SEM images highlight that the fracture occurs in shear mode by deformation and propagation of a main
shear band. The fracture surface appears as relatively smooth and flat. The average fracture angle lies
between 41 and 42°, which is the same range as those observed usually in the literature for metallic
glasses [12]. This angle is lightly smaller than 45°, which indicates that deformation and fracture formed
along the maximal shear stress but also that they do not follow Von Mises criterion.
At microscopic level, 2 veins types are observed (figures 5c-d) on the nearly totality of specimen fracture,
which characterize a ductile behaviour. The first vein type dipJays a uniform direction corresponding to
the shear band propagation; this also reveals uniform arrangement characterizing a fracture with a pure
shear mode along the direction indicated by the red an'Ow (figure 5c).
Figure 5. SEM images of the fracture surface after quasistatic loading showing the 2 types of vein
patterns and solidified droplets.
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The second type of veins (figures 5d, 5f) is most commonly observed during tensile tests. Zhang et al.
[12] propose a mechanism based on the radial vein formation from nucleus. Thus, the fracture surface of

specimens after tensile test shows usually 2 zones: a smooth one, corresponding to the initial deformation
band, and a veined one resulting in a sharp viscosity drop. In the second vein pattem type, the fracture
does not come from a pure shear mode, while wben tbe fIrst vein type predominates, the fracture is
mainly controlled by the shear stress. SolidifIed droplets (fIgure 5b) are also observed on the fracture

surface and are related, as well as the veins, to localized meltings:
during the final fracture, which demonstrates a strong increase in temperature.
through adiabatic warming in the shear bands during plastic deformation.
Figure 6. SEM images of fracture surface after dynamic loading showing the 2 types ofvein networks
and solidifIed droplets.

During the deformation, this warm ing is mainly at the origin of a fIne fluid layer with low viscosity in the
shear area [41]. The stress applied to the material can be divided into 2 parts:
A shear stress within the flow plane which is responsible for the sliding between the two halves.
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A stress normal to the flow plane which favors the separation of the two halves. This stress could
be considered as the mpture stress of the liquid layer. Thus the vein network shape and direction
depend on disturbances (free volume, viscosity variation) appearing in the layer before the
specimen fails.
4.2.2. Dynamic tests

From the dynamic compression tests carried out on Vit 6 at room temperature, the fracture did not
occured along a particular angle, which indicates that fracture and deformation have not developed along
a particular shear stress plane (figure 6a). For all strain rates studied, the fracture surface shows vein
patterns indicating a significant viscosity drop. As previously observed in quasistatic conditions, 2 types
of patterns appeared, but in this case the second type predominates with random vein orientation (figure
6c). Solidified particles ten micrometers large are observed on the fracture appearance; they could come
from the fluid layer and mieroscale areas with viscous flow characteristics (figure 6d-f). From these

observations we suppose that under dynamic conditions:
- at the level of fracture surface appearance, the fluid layer is distinctly thicker. Solidified particles
(around 30~m in diameter) could possibly overflow.

- the random orientation of the veins suggests that the flow was inhomogeneolls because of important
variations of viscosity during the tests, and due to disturbances of the fluid inhomogeneous layer on the

specimen and localization shear phenomenon.
Although viscosity changes are responsible for a localized deformation and lead to an inhomogeneous
flow, under quasistatic as well as dynamic conditions, the latter case, the changes in local viscosity are
intense. Thus, the increase of the strain rate could favour the inhomogeneous flow and also strong strain
variations through an increase in the viscosity.
5. CONCLUSION
The mechanical behaviour of the metallic glass Vit 6 proved uneasy to highlight at room temperature. It
appeared difficult to follow the evolution of mechanical properties with the strain rate. Even though tbe
quasistatic compression test showed that Vit 6 is characterized at room temperature by a yield stress
around 1760MPa, followed by a viscous flow, under dynamic loading, the characterization is more
difficult. For the f1ll1her studies, it seems more judicious to work near the glass transition temperature and

to study the temperahlre influence on the mechanical behaviour for different strain rates, for instance
through DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimetry) measurementss, which would allow to follow the
crystallization phenomenon stemming from the loading.
Under quasistatic conditions, the fi·actme appears via main shear band along a plane lightly smaller than
the one corresponding to a maximal shear (45°). Besides, under dynamic loading, the fracture does n't
ohappen along a privileged direction. The fracture appearance is characterized by 2 veins types stemming
from a shear fracture for the first one and from fluidized coat fracture appearing in the material during the

loading for the second one. Under quasistatic compression, the first vein type predominates, while the
second type is more frequently observed under dynamic conditions. The defonnation and fracture seem
directly associated with viscous flow. The different vein shapes and directions depend on the disturbances
appearing in the fluidized layers, especially in case of strong variations of viscosity. Then the strain rate

has an effect on the fracture, improving the viscous flow via a strong and localized warming of more or
less thick material layer,.
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